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TODAY 
SPORTS 
Settles setback 
With each passing day, the posSibility thaI 
Jess Settles may never play the game he loves 
aoaJn moves closer to reality. The honorable 
mention AII·Amerlcan basketball player 
missed much of last year with back and hlp 
problems, and the Injuries will likely keep him 
out most of thiS season as well. S .. story, 
,.11. 

ETCETERA 
Single mo 
A UI student and mgle mother of a 3-year-old 
son says her life Is sometimes hectic but she 
wouIdn'trade It for the world. Set story and 
IIIOURIS, PIlI 2A. 

"Bow-Wow" prelll"e 
lfjy Lee Sunon Jr ani! his group ollOOnOO -
knotm as the 8<NI·Wow CkJb for tile r 
escapades WIth women - became the focus of 
Srnon's play "The Bow-Wow Club" Win 
p!Iflliete at 8 tonight. Set SIOIY, Page 1 C. 

VlEWPOI TS 
Whine, whine, wIIlne 
Columnist David Hogberg tries to fathom 
!low th8 victimization trend haS spread even 
m those thaI Nve no nght 10 complain: our 

Student Healthlog answers some age·old 
110 do bout halitosis and 

unt fron 
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lllall hunting 

ling IS • sacr m nt of I ocean for us 
hunt requlr Ir mendous spintual and 

I pr parahO""" 
- Mltlh McCarty, who d the Intema· 
~I Whaling Comm sion to let his Makah 

tnbe of Wa hlnglon tale kill gray whales 

- EII.n Ilntzln, • r. Id nt of a Copen· 
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tor r. charged In 22 deaths 
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VEISHEA is alcohol--free 
• Security 
will be 
heightened at 
next year's 
alcohol-free 
VEISHEA to 
ensure a safe 
celebration. 

By Kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

"---------------------------------
Iowa State University President Mar

tin Jischke followed through with the 
pledge he made earlier this fall, deciding 
officially to pull the tap on VEISHEA. 

Two members oj the unit will constanUy patmi the 
fraternity and sorority houses, and Ute remaining tJlree 
will patrol the residential halls. 

Loras Jaeger, director of ISU Public Safety On how 
five extra officers will be used during VEiSHEA He stressed on Wednesday that, 

although the festivities will go on, plen
ty of changes will be made next year. --------------------------------" 

More officers will be on hand to curb 
any rioting or drinking and Public Safe
ty, along with the Ames Police Depart
ment, will patrol areas off-campus. 

campus as well 8S on-campus,' he said. speak for ISU students, voted at the 
beginning of October to make the event 
alcohol-free. Jischke 's official 
announcement finalized the decision. 

"Students should be aware that they 
may be disciplined for violations off-

ISU officials will also review the con· 
duct codes and expand the Office of Judi
cial Affairs; both give ISU more authori
ty to discipline violators, Jischke said. 

Five student committees, selected to 
Loras Jaeger, director of ISU Public 

Safety, said his department has hired 

Motorcycle accident 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Firemen move Stanley Szeto's Kawasaki Ninja motorcycle away City. Szeto's motorcycle collided with Adam Reed's, 18, of 
from the scene of an accident Wednesday afternoon as Johnson Coralville, Chevy Lumina at the comer of Madison and Washing
County Emergency Medital Paramedics aid Szeto, 20, of Iowa ton streets. The cause of the accident is still under investigation, 

r~e Revised Glob~':~:+:'; 
~i·Studies Program' ~.' 

.- ....... 
n. Honora Program 
Students must maintain a 3.2 GPA and 
complete a minimum of 50 semester 
hours of course work. In addition, 
honors students In the program must 
participate in a SI\Jdy-abroad program, 
1Il1ess a studenl is unable to. 

The New MImaIe Non-Honors 
Program 
Students must maintain a 2.00 GPA 
and COflllIete a minimum of 42 
semester hours of courseworlt 
Partqlation 10 a study-abroad program 
is not required. 

SoIIrI»: The 0epaI1menI 01 DVGR 
Global StLdes 

Global studies 
not just for 
honors students 
anymore 

Unlocking the laser lab 
• Six years after its opening, 
part of the Iowa Advanced 
Technology Laboratories 
building is still vacant. 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

Many Ul students can tell you where 
the Iowa Advanced Technology Labo· 
ratories building is located and what it 
looks like, but many are stumped 
about what goes on inside. 

"I have no idea what they do in that 
building," said Ul junior Amy Sass. 

Students would probably be surprised 
to find out just how many high-tech 
activities take place in the buildjng often 
misidentified as "the Laser Building." 

The building, which opened in 1991, 
was conceived solely for optical laser 
science, but that research has become 
only one aspect of the building, said 
Derek Willard, assistant vice president 
for research. 

"The mission of the building is to 
support and facilitate advanced 
research dedicated to physical science 
and technology," Willard said. 

Funds to finish the building ran dry, 
so 21,000 square feet of the facility still 
remain vacant, Willard said. The build
ing has 127,000 square feet of floor 
space, approximately 68,000 of which 

are used for current research and 
38,000 used for research-support staff. 

The three largest c mJlonents of the 
building are the Optical ,Science and 
Technology Center (OSTC), the Center 
for Computer-Aided Design and the 
Center for Global and Regional Envi
ronmental Resea,rch, Willard said. 

Willard said all of the space was 
originally planned for, and eventually 
the building will be completed. A por
tion of the building's third floor 

See BUILDING, Page 4A 

Alexandra Janose'" 
The Daily Iowan 

Chris Eddy, a 
chemistry grad
uate student, 
works with data 
from a FT-IR 
spectrometer in 
one of the Iowa 
Advanced Tech
nology labora
tories Monday. 

four additional officers who will consti
tute part of a five-member "Partnership 
Unit" that will patrol the campus during 
VEISHEA, scheduled for April 17·19. 

An alcohol-free VEISHEA means 
that students will be allowed to store 
alcohol in university-approved housing 
- dorms and fraternity houses - but 
they will not be allowed to consume it 
during VEISHEA weekend. 

Extra funds were given to ISU Pub
lic Safety for the development of the 
unit, Jaeger said. 

"Thjs extra funding was requested 
by the Greek system aller the stabbing 

See VEISHEA, Page 4/\ 

AP 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu, right, whispers in the 
ear of Rabbi yitzhak Kaduri, an 
influential Sephardic leader, during 
a Sukkot holiday gathering at the 
Nachalat Yitzhak synagogue in 
Jerusalem Tuesday. 

Netanyahu 
slips up on 
the mike 
• An open mike and loose 
lips equal new woes for the 
beleaguered Israeli prime 
minister. 

By Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - As if a bogged· 
down peace process, a spy scandal and 
a looming political crisis weren't 
enough, Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu was weathering a new 
storm Wednesday for saying his 
dovish opposition has "forgotten what 
it means to be Jewish." 

Netanyahu appeared unaware his 
comments were 
being picked up "----
by a live micro-
phone during a Tile people on 
synagogue service tlte left have 
Tuesday night. forgotten 
Within hours, • 
they were broad. what tt means 
cast as the lead to be JewisIL 
item on TV and Benlamln 
ra~~o newscasts, NetanyllHl 
l'8l81Dg a furor. Israeli prime miniSteC 

"The people on • 
the left have for- " 
gotten what it • 
means to be Jewish,~ Netanyahu told 
Rabbi Yitzhak Kadouri, the Sephardi 
spiritual leader whose blessing ~ 
crucial for Netanyahu's razor-thin vic
tory over Shimon Peres in 1996. ; 

The rabbi leaned toward the primf{ 
minister and nodded slightly, and 
Netanyahu continued sardon'iC!il1y; 
"They think that if we place our IItCU~ 
rity in the hands of Arabs, the Ara6~ 

See COMMENT, ~ 4" 
• The Liberal Arts Faculty 
Assembly voted to expand the 
Global Studies major at the ut. 

By Stephanie Dell 
The Daily Iowan 

We've got spirit, yes we do, we've got spirit how 'bout you? 
Honora students in the Global Stud

iea Program will find themselves 
among non·honors m~ors nellt fsll. 

Th Liberal Art8 Faculty Assembly 
pa d a motion Wednesday to insti
tut non·honors Bachelor of Arts 
progr m for UI global atudies majora. 
CurrE)ntly, 40 undergraduate honors 
• tuc\,enta are majoring in the program. 

"For a long Ume it's been felt that It's 
a program that has been good for hon
ora students and will be equally good 
for non-honors students," sald James 
McCue, chair of the Global Studie8 
Program, "Non-honors students regu· 
hlrly inquired about it, and there's no 
aood reason not to open it up,' 

McCu eetlmates that around 40 pe0-
ple will pick up the non·honors lrack of 
\.h d pee within the next few ye8l'8. 

Th program'8 curriculum studies 

See GlOlAl STUDIES, PJge 4A 

• Compared 
with some 
other Big Ten 
universities, 
the UtI/lights 
the way" for 
Homecoming 
festivities. 

L 

Home 

~ : 7 

By Kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

ur junior Dale Kolstead said the 
VI Homecoming events are 
extremely boring. 

"I only go to the events because my 
girlfriend drags me to them," Koistead 
said. 

Although some students think the 
VI's Homecoming activities are lack
ing, the VI's Homecomings outshine 
those of many other Big Ten schools. 

"Homecoming is not a huge t~ing 
here, and student government is trying 
to make it bigger,' said Ryan King, 
Purdue Vnlversity's chief of staff' for 
student government. "A big step we 
made this year was having a pep rally.' 

Purdue students don't seem to care 
much about the week, King said. 

"We don't even have a parade before 
the game," he said. "And attendance at 

See IIC TEN, Page 4" 

25 years of alumni 
band homecomings 

The UI Alumni Band is getting 
ready to celebrate its 25th 
anniversary during this week
end's Homecoming events. 

"The Alumni Band has become- . 
a well-loved tradition among the 
students and alumni here at Ul,· 
ur Alumni Association Director 
Vince Nelson said. 

The Alumni Band, which 
includes former members of the 
Hawkeye marching band, has 
been making appearances at UI 
Homecoming parades since 1972. 

In its first year, the 2D Alumni 
Band members could aU fit in the 
back of a flatbed truck for the 
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NEWS 
Spicing up the Swedish media 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - A 
Spice Girl 's illness forced the British pop 
gtoup to cancel an appearance In Sweden 
-"' and avoid a showdown with the 
Swedish media. 

Journalists had r---,-.,..........-
threatened to boy
cott a news con
(8rence Friday 
because of the 
group's demand 
that photogra
pbers sign an 
a~reement not to 
use pictures of the 
appearance with-
90 t the singers' c....:..-...... ILJIL.J .... 

permission. Geri 
The Spice Girls 

e~en demanded that photographers hand 
llyer their negatives. 

But Spice Girl Geri came down with an 
: utldisclosed Illness and was unable to fly. 
: P~ter Nilsson. spokesperson for the 
group's record label. Virgin, told news 

· agency IT on Wednesday. 
: :The Spice Girls were to perform at a 
: televised benefit concert. 
· The group's current hit is "Spice Up 
' Your Life." 

: ~ this the story of Johmy Rotten? 
· • LOS ANGELES (AP) - Johnny Rotten 
: is: all right - at least in the eyes of 
-"Judge Judy." 
: The -rock star. a.k.a. John Lydon, 
:appttared on retired New York judge Judy 
• Sbeinalin's syndicated TV show Tuesday 
' (0 :resolve a dispute with drummer 
: Robert Williams. 
• :Wjlliams claimed damages of $5,000 
for lo~t wages and civil battery after los
lriQ: ~i~ job as drummer on Lydon's Psy-

• cn6'$.path album concert tour this sum-

Spectrum 
fa Single-Mother Student 

Single mother up for challenge 
• A UI student and single 
mother of a 3-year-old son 
says her life is sometimes 
hectic but she wouldn't 
trade it for the world. 

By jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI student Shelly Sarich 
became a single mother. she said 
she faced a tough question: 
whether to start dental school or 
take care of her child full·time. 

The 25-year-old Sarich said she 
decided she was up for the chal
lenge of having a son and entering 
the Ul College of Dentistry. Four 
weeks before the semester started, 
little Taylor was born. 

Now Taylor is 3, and his mom 
says she is happy with the decision 
she made. 

"Everyone was really supportive, 
especially my parents," she said. "I 
never thought of it as a burden." 

Being a fourth-year dental stu
dent and single mom at the same 
time is a full-time job. she said. She 
usually studies until late after Tay
lor has fallen asleep and gets up 
early to take him to day care. 

"The worst thing is the lack of 

Child Care 

"------
Ellel'yone tvas n~aUy sup-
pOl·tive, especially my 
parents. I nevel' thought 
of it as a burden. 

UI student 

Shelly Sarich 

------" 
sleep," she said. "When he was an 
infant. it was a lot easier to study. 
Now, he needs more attention." 

However. with a strict schedule. 
Sarich said she knows how to get 
her work done. 

"In the morning. I get completely 
ready before I wake him up," she 
said. 

To save time, she organizes 
everything Taylor will need for day 
care and then wakes him up so he 
won't have time to play. She said 
she goes as far as putting tooth
paste on Taylor's toothbrush and 
searches for his shoes beforehand. 

After a quick breakfast, they 
leave their Coralville apartment 
and head to Brookland Woods, Tay· 
lor's child-care center in Iowa City, 
where he spends the day until 
Sarich picks him up around 5 p.m . 

Sarich said she was lucky to find 
a place for 'raylor at Brookland 
Woods. 

"They give discounts for stu
dents," she said. so it is $300 
instead of $400 a month. 

However. she still had to ask for 
more loan money to finance other 
expenses. Wh.en she began her 
studies at the dental school. she 
said. she hardly knew anything 
about VI support for young par
ents. 

"I didn't get any information," 
she said. "1 learned about financial 
aid through a lady who works at 
our school." 

During the week, Sarich has 
hardly any time to herself except 
for every other weekend. when Tay
lor's father cares for him - giving 
Sarich two days off. 

But despite being a single work
ing mother raising a young son, it 
never seems like she is missing out 
on life, she said. Instead of going to 
movies or hanging around in bars. 
Sarich said she has found another 
favorite occupation for the week
ends - watching trains go by. 

"That's Taylor'S favorite," she 
said. "He knows the trains' sched
ule by heart." 

Here are some deftn!tjon, you should be aware of when choosing a chllck:are provider. 
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Pre-Dental Club Meeting 
Thursday, Oct, 23, 6:30 p.m. 

at S120 Dental Science Building 
(Cafeteria on first floor) 

How to register 
Johnson County residents who t 

registered to vote In the Iowa Cit 
Council general election can't procra 
~Ionger. 

The deadline to reolster 10 vote i 
lor the Nov. 4 election Is 5 p.m. Fric 
postcard registration forms mt 
~elved by the same date. 

Registration Is available dally durlr 
ular office hours at the Johnson ( 
Auditor's Office from 8 am to 6 p.m 
day through Friday 

Registration 10rms are available In 
aI places' the Union, residence hal 
'public library and 70 other IOCl 
Ihroughoutthe county. 

Iowa City residents will be able t 
lor two of the four at-large 
ooe of the two District B r.aOlJldal:eI 
Ihree spots on the City Council. 

Volers will also vote on a 
00 the ballot in reaction to Ihe City 
hlndling 01 the First Avenue 
iOOre than 3.000 signatures were 
by local res idents opposing the 
~rt 01 the extension, which 
dents feeJ would disrupt the 
safety of Hickory Hili Park. If It Is 
!he citizen-Initiative resolution 
IIbit the extension until the year 

Johnson County residents 
iSlered to vote do not need to re
IJ1less they have moved from the 
IS indicated on their voter cards, 
son County auditor Tom 
MlO aren't sure whether 
are current may call the 
356-6004. 

City children buckle 
1I0re than country 
children 

The Ul's Iowa InJury 
Research Center recently camp 
study lbat 10uOO children In rural 
!Iss likely to be restramed while ' mer,' 

:eu~according to Lydon. former lead of 
_ttlB Sex Pistols. Williams clashed with 
band members and quit after a rancorous 
dinner meeting. 

• Family Chlld-Care Home - provides care for up to six children at the provider's house. for periods of two hours or 
more, with no more than four children under the age of 2 years. 

• Group Chlld-Care Home - provides care for seven to 11 children. with no more than four children under the age 
of 2 years and no more than six children under the age of 6 years. . 

This meeting will include a 
hands on session on taking impr Sl·Ons. iOOIor veI1lCie than children in 

The 1997 Child Passenger 
V'!f found that only 49.9 percent of • Preschool - a licensed facility for 3- to 5-year-old children. limited to 3 hours or less per day. designed for developing 

social, intellectual and motor skills. . di b'Jj h ' ad Ii . ......_ ., lhe four smallest Iowa COnlmUrll 
If you are a person With a SiI I ty W 0 re<jums an rc mm a on m uouq be properly restrained as opposed 

_ :After a small claims court suit was 
• ~md: the "Judge Judy" show offered to 
· ?.esbW.e the case, and the judge ruled In 
' !jqor(s favor. 

• Child Day care Center - a licensed facility proViding care for seven or more children for periods of alleast 2 hours 
and fewer than 24 hours. per day per child. on a regular basis. to participate in this program, pi ase cootact the 1're-00000tdt Oub It 33>7157. ( ~t of ch dren In the four 

l lilinmes. 

• : 'Now I'm going to get on with my life. 
-'Mi:re-going after the real killers, " Lydon 
• sai~ ~erward . alluding to the comment 
_ 0:.1-. Simpson made after his murder-trial 
: aqQttlttal. 
- -the "Judge Judy" episode featuring 
lYdon's case will air in three to four weeks. 

-SlI~en to dea I with the horror 
. ~(Manila's poor 
: - :MANILA. Philippines (AP) - Martin 
· S6een was here in the 1970s fighting the 
._e and Marlon Brando in "Apoca-
r~ Now." This time around . the 
~I:ttvlst-actor will be working to defend 

.thb poor. 
- : -Sheen is to 
· arrIve Nov. 10 to 
vLs1t slum areas 
fa:cill9 demolition 
~y _ tbe govern· 

:rriepl. organizers 
: sald Wednesday. 
: Sheen is joining 
members of a 
group, the Urban 
Poor Colloquium, 

-that will visit poor Sheen 
:urban communi-
ties and recommend ways of dealing with 

·the problems of Inadequate housing and 
:public services. 
• :The colloquium. an association of 16 
'urban-poor groups and support groups. 
· claims the government plans to remove 
'about half a million slum dwellers from 
:rn:etropolitan Manila to make room for 
construction projects. 

· · it's all in the 

Taylor SarIch plays at Brookland Woods daycare 
In Iowa CIty. Taylor's mother. Shelly Is a UI atudent 
In the UI College 01 DenIiatIy. 

Support Services: 
• University ServIces 

Jane Holland. Family Service Coordinator 
105 Jessup Han. phone 319-335-1371 

• Family ServIces provides information about programs 
and services on the campus and helps find resources 
throughout the community. 

• Flnanclaf aid 
• Contact: CaMn Hall. 2nd floor. phone 319-335-1450 
• Advisers help examine finar-dil situations and 
find adequate solutions. 

• Student Government 
• Contact Allison Miller. phone 319-335-3859 
• Student Govemrnent provides two afferent rrultiple 
scholarships for $300 per semester. the "Child care 
Scholarship" and the "SeH-help Scholarship". Students 
can pick up application fonns at the UISG office. 

• Community Coordinated Child care (4C'a) 
• Contact 1500 Sycamore Street. phone 
319-338-7684 
• 4C's provides educational and technical information 
on child care from workshops for parents on child 
development to nutrition. 

• 4C's offers free information on all licensed day care centers and preschools in the Johnson County area. 
• 4C's has an Sick / Emergency Child Care Program called "Comfort & Care' that helps parents to find a substitute 
care-giver to care for a sick child. At the same time the program oners help W the family's child care provider is HI. 
Parents have to register for the program at the 4C·s. Participation is free to UI faculty. staff and students. the oriy 
charge is the care giver'S hourly rate that ranges from $3 to $7. 
• 4C's also provides a toy lending library located in the old Public Ubrary. 202 South Unn St.. where toys are available 
for check out for $25 per year. 

Source: Comlmdy Coordnated Child Care DllGRlJM 

New for 1997 

Choir Boy Angel 

UPS Shipping 
Free Gift Wrap 

Gifted 
Old Copitol Moll 

338-4123 

· S·JA'AS' .............. , .. , .. · .... · .... , .. "HOROSCOPES' a'y 'EUGENii 'LisT' .................. , ...................... · ........ · 
:October 23, 1997 
C6tlbrltilS bom on Ihls dlY: Celebrities 
Bern On This Day: Johnny Carson. Dwight 
Yokum, Weird AI Yankovlc. Pele 

.Hippy Birthday: You know exactly how to 
-get whal you want. so stop sitting around 
:thlnklng about II. You've got the energy to 
'put your plans Into motion, and you'lI getlhe 
:backlng you want If you Just presenl your 
·Ideas. Times are changing quickly. so keep 
:up the hectic pace for just a while longer. 
'Your numbers: 5. 11 , 19, 28, 38. 46. 
:ARIES (Milch 21-AprIl19): Take your time 
to complete unfinished domestic chores. 

: Y~ur partner will be disappointed If you don't 
,do your share of the work. Temper tantrums 
:arillikely to erupt. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'lI have to be 
a good listener. Your Involvement In organl· 
zatlons that help those less fortunate will 
enhance your reputation with Individuals who 
are In prestigiOUS positions. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Career changes 
and advancement can be yours. Don't be too 
shy 10 present your Ideas to superiors. 
Money-making ventures will not be as 
promising as they appear. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You need to let 
yourself go and share your thoughts with 
close friends or relatives. This Is a perfecl 
time to learn. travel or spend time finding out 
what you want to do next. 
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Secret love affairs 
must be avoided. You will find Ihat your rep
ulallon will be at stake and that the person In 
question Is just playing with your emollons 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Your Involvement 
In groups will be beneficial. Pregnancy or 
greater Interaction wllh children Is apparent. 
A close bond between you and your partner 
Ivllf stabilize your relationship. 
LIBRA (SIPI. 23-0cl. 22): You're not going 
to be pleased with roommates If they've been 
urrellable. Concentrate on your professional 
direction and spend as little time as possible 
at home. 
S ORPIO (Oct. 23·No,. 21): You will present 
yO~ Ideas well at work. Avoid getting 
Inv Ived Intimately wllh a client or peer. You 
nee 10 work on yourself before you slart 
being crilical wllh others. 
SAGmARIUS (HoY. 22-Dlc. 21): This Is not 
the II\'1e to make agreements. You'lI come up 
empt~-handed If you expect others to give 
you a lair shake. Don'l reveal your Ideas to 

just anyone. 
CAPRICORN (D.c. 22-J.n. 11): You need to 
spend some time with your mate. You can 
spare.Y0ursell a lot of grlel II you are pre
pared to be affectionate and attenllve. Make 
plans to do things that you both enjoy. 
AQUARIUS (Jln. 20·Flb. 11): Go after your 
goals. Your ability to persuade others to back 
you or contribute 10 your plans will aid you In 
putting the wheels In motion. Don't be alrald 
to put yoursell on the line 
PtSCES (Fib. lI·Mlrch 20): Children will 
need help. Offer your assistance at Ihe 
school if it will help. You can gel back Into 
shape. You need to concentrate on yourself. 
Need advice? Check out fugenla 's Web site 
at WW".luOlnl.lul.com or try her Interac· 
tlve site at www.lllroldYfcuom. 

NatJonal Pharmacy Week 
October 19 .. 25, 1997 
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However. the survey lound that. 
more young children In Iowa 
properly restrained In motor 
rrtants and children under age 6. 
unt were properly restrained 
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How to register 
Johnson County residents who haven't 

registered to vote In the Iowa City City 
Council general election can 't procrastinate 
'tIy longer. 

The deadline to register to vote In lime 
fOr the Nov. 4 election Is 5 p.m. Friday. All 
poslcard registration lorms must be 
r.:elved by the same date. 

Registration Is available dally during reg
iAr office hours at the Johnson County 
Audito~s Office from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m Mon
day through Friday. 

Registration forms are available in sever
al places: the Union, residence halls, the 
'publlc library and 70 other locations 
\Ilroughoutlhe county . 

Iowa City residents Will be able to vote 
lor two of the lour at-large candidates and 
~ of the two District B candidates to fill 
Ihree spots on the City Council. 

Voters Will also vote on a measure put 
M the ballot In reaction to the City Council's 
handling of the First Avenue extenSion; 
rmre than 3,000 signatures were gathered 
bY local residents opposing the council's 
~port of the extenSion, which many resi
dents feel would disrupt the serenity and 
safety at Hickory Hill ParK. If it Is passed, 
1he citizen-Initiative resolution would pro
~bltthe extension until the year 2002. 

Johnson County residents currently reg
Istered 10 vote do not need to re-reglster 
lI1Iess they have moved from the address
es iOdlcated on their voter cards, said John
SOlI County auditor Tom Slackett. Voters 
whO aren't sure whether th61r registrations 
lie current may call the auditor's office at 
356-6004 

- By llur. H,lnluet 

City children buckle up 
lIore than country 
children 

The Ul's Iowa Injury Prevention 
Research Center recently completed a 
study that found children In rural areas are 
leSS bitely to be restrarned While riding in a 

• • motor vehicle than children In urban areas 
Impre SlOns. The 1997 Child Passenger Restraint Sur-

'Rf found that only 49.9 percent of children 
an «OOlmodallun In order 11 the four smallest Iowa communities to 

be properly restrained as opposed to 76.8 
the ~Dfntal Qub II 335-7157. I percent of children in the four largest com-

lTUIiIIeS 

\JiJ\JVJ\;J9Q However, the survey found that, overall, 
more young children in Iowa are being 
properly restrained In motor vehicles Of 
I1fants and cl1Ildren under age 6. 70.3 per· 

tqy-A,Wr1f 
Wekrxne 

you seQ breaking news 

cent were properly restrained - an 
mease of t2 percent over last year's sur· 
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vey. 
Funded by the Govemor's Traffic Safety 

Bureau of the Iowa Department of Public 
Safety, the child-restraint survey has been 
conducted every year since 1988. 

- By Chrl. Gardner 

Board warns Branstad 
against seiling network 

DES MOINES (AP) - The state Board of 
Education warned Gov. Terry Branstad 
against seiling the fiber-optic network 
Wednesday, urging it be kept "affordable 
and eQuitable" for local schools. 

"The board believes that the (network) 
offers a wealth of benefits to Iowa schools 
and students and has the potential to play 
an Increasingly important role in our ongo· 
ing commitment to school improvement," 
said a policy statement approved by the 
panel and presented to the governor . 

The board said the high-tech network 
"can achieve ~s potential only to the extent 
that its users have faith in the stability and 
accessibility of this resource." 

Policies adopted by the panel would 
keep the network in state ownerShip, with 
low rates for priority users such as schools, 
and call for expansion "consistent with 
increasing use, new applications and con
tinued development." 

Branstad has not pushed for sale of the 
network, and a legislative leader said that 
move is unlikely In the short term. 

"The state Isn't going to sell the fiber
optiC network this year," said House Major
ity Leader Brent Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs. 

The issue is, however, likely to be debat· 
ed in the next session of the Legislature 
and Siegrist said that there is growing pres
sure on the network, a fiber-optiC commu
nications system that links schools, 
libraries and hospitals in Iowa. 

Grassley warns against 
delay on IRS reforms 

DES MOINES (AP) - Republicans 

seeking to keep the issue of reforming 
the Internal Revenue Service alive for 
the next election risk losing the Issue to 
President Clinton, Sen. Charles Grassley 
warned Wednesday. 

"We ought to strike while the Iron is 
hot," said Grassley, R-Iowa. 

Grassley said he Is urging GOP con
gressional leaders to act Quickly while 
there is a consensus on the Issue, both 
because it is good policy but also 
because it is good politics . 

"Good government is good politics," 
Grassley said in a conference call with 
Iowa reporters. 

During the InterView, Grassley con
ceded there Is heavy pressure for delay 
from many within the GOP. 

After battling for months, GOP con
gressional leaders and Clinton have 
reached agreement on a plan that would 
put an independent panel in place to 
oversee the agency and shift the burden 
of proof in some tax disputes. 

That came after emotional hearings in 
which witnesses told of IRS abuses that 
have made the agency one of the most 
disliked institutions in the country. 

While the re is agreement on the 
changes, some Republicans argue that 
the party would be better served by 
delays. If IRS reforms are approved this 
year, both Republicans and Democrats 
will be able to claim credit, they argue, 
and the issue will dissipate. 

Those strategists argue that Republi
cans would be better served by keeping 
the hated IRS in place as an issue during 
next year's congressional elections. 
Grassley said they have not learned 
much from history. 

"We could lose the issue to the presi
dent, " Grassley warned. 

"My horror would be this fall he goes 
on national television with abhorrence 
about the fact that a Republican Senate 
hasn't sent him a bill he endorses," 
Grassley said. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

COURTS 
District 
Driving under suspension -

Anthony D. Watt, 632 S. Dodge Apt A. 
no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Assault causing injury - Frank 
Boyd, 331 N. Gilbert St., no prelimI
nary hearing has been set. 

Driving while revoked - Howard 
C. Beranek, 5010n, Iowa no prelimi
nary hearing has been set. 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - James l. 

Poock, Kalona, no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 

- complied by Steven Cool! 

TODA Y'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Public Library will spon

sor "Big Kids' Story Time" in the Hazel 
Westgate Room of the library at 10:30 
a.m. 

Episcopal Campus Chaplaincy will 
have spiral journey contemplative 
prayer at the Old Brick Church, 26 E. 
Market St., (rom 12:15 p.m. to 12:45 
p.m. Call 351·221 1. 

Campus Bible Fellowship will 
sponsor a Bible discussion in the Pur
due Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 
Ca ll 351-7777. 

UI Greek Cinema Proseminar Film 
Series will show "Theophilos' in Room 
101 of the Becker Communication 
Studies Building at 7 p.m. Call 335· 
1348. 

Student Legal Services will sponsor 
an alcohol-awareness demonstration In 

Buchanan Auditorium of the Pappa
john Business Administration Building 
at 7 p.m. Call 335-3276. 

Ut Writers' Workshop will sponsor 
a non-fiction reading by Jonathan 
Raban at Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., at 8 p.m. Call 335-0416. 

SPECIAL SUPPORT SERVICES NEW DIMENSIONS IN LEARNING 

Are you an undergraduate student? 
Are you interested in working with other students? 

Can you spare from 6 to 10 hours per week? 
Do you have a ''B'' grade average? 

$ Could you use a little extra income? (6.50· 7.00Ihr to start) $ 

Why not consider tutoring at New Dimensions In Learning? 

Tutors are needed in CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, BIOLOGY, GENETICS, 
STATISTICS, ENGINEERING, COMPUTER SCI, MATH, and many other areas . . 

• Some flexibility in scheduling. 
• Experienced staff will provide training and support for your work. 
• Share proven study techniques with other students. 
• Good source of future recommendations and a resume builder. 
• Work with small groups andlor individuals. 
• Strengthen your own learning as you assist others with their learning. 
• An excellent way for you to review for GRE, LSAT, MeAT, etc. 

Contact: 
INTERFSTED? Phone: 

E·mail: 

New Dimensions In Learning, 310 Calvin Hall 
335-1288 
ndil@uiowa.edu 

Cerebrate 
:J{omec{tJmin!lJiJ 97 

Join us in 
"lighting the way" 

for others. 
Bring us a used sweatshirt for charity, and 
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20% off one 
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and a 

free Homecoming button. 
·while supplies last 
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131G TEN/UI celebrates the biggest Homecoming in the Big Ten BAND/Alumni back for the 
C~ntinued{rom Page lA Tina Rovick, University of Min· schools charge for some of their she said . "Most other schools I b ' 

nesota's adviser to the Homecom· events; she said. "We are proud to concentrate just on the alumni game pos t~ game ce e ra tlons 
vetsity, said Homecoming really isn't ing Committee, said that not only provide fun·filled events without coming back." , 
that big of a deal to stucrents and do students party, but they lend a cost for the typical poor college stu' Continued (rom Page lA 
al\lmni. volunteering hand to local children dent." King said although some of the 

'!Most students vote on royalty, throughout the week. Northwestern also puts a little most important Homecoming fes· 
t th d d b t "0 tivities at Purdue are absent, the g(); 0 e para e an game, u ur students bring kids from an spice in its Homecoming events, 

t y usually don't get into the area school on campus to show Wessman said. students still try to present as 
t d't' I t ff th t h " h much school spirit as they can. ~ IlOna sua muc , s e them how college life runs," she "What's rare about our Home. 

parade. This year, more than 200 
Alumni Band member are expect· 
ed to march in the parade, Nelon 
said. 

said. "Homecoming, for the most said. "The kids get to spend the coming is that we organize a 
part, is a time for students to par· whole day playing and talking with 'Senior Night Out,' which is a 
tY1 a student volunteer." night that seniors can gather at 

However, some universities have Minnesota's Homecoming events a local bar and share stories 
coi)-.bined partying with volunteer are all free, Rovick said. b t th . f h'l 
ev.ents for the community. a ou elr our years w Ie 

"Most of the other Big Ten they are still at Northwestern," 

"We do have traditions here , 
out they aren't very exciting," he 
said . "I'm ashamed to say it, but 
Purdue doesn 't possess a very 
strong Homecoming atmos · 
phere." 

After marching in Friday's 
Homecoming Parade, the band will 
divide into smaller groups visiting 
downtown taverns helping to fire 
up Hawkeye fans for Saturday'S 
game. 

VEISHEA/ISU celebration will be a dry affair 
C!ntinued (rom Page lA 

d4ath of Harold 'Uri' Sellers at this 
spring's VEISHEA," he said. ''Two 
members of the unit will constantly 
pltrol the fraternity and sorority 
houses, and the remaining three 
wIn patrol the residential halls." 

:Most sororities and fraternities 
support the decision, ISU Panhel· 
l!!!Iic President Sonja Rice said . 

. "We are very concerned about the 
negative reputation the Greek sys· 
tem has recei ved after last spring's 
events," she said. "We voted for the 
pledge for the safety of the students 
aE ISU." 
: Other students don't share the 

elcitement of the Greek community, 

-

ISU freshman Michealeen Gerken 
said. 

"r think the decision is unrealis· 
tic, and all the parties will more 
thaI) likely move off·campus," she 
sai4. "1 think there will be much 
more student rioting in protest of 
the decision." 

ISU freshman Elizabeth Mon· 
aghan said she plans to party even 
harder off·campus during 
VEISHEA. 

"Half the students say (VEl SHEA) 
should be dry to save it, but under 
their breath they're saying it defi· 
nitelywon't work," she said . 

Rice said she hopes all students 
will take heed of Jischke's decision. 

"The Greek system has taken a 

pledge to make our campus alcohol· 
free ," she said . "I feel confident that 
the Greeks' members will stand 
behind their pledge." 

The Greek system has taken pre· 
cautions of its own to ensure the 
pledge will be upheld, Rice said. 

"Greek members will be punished 
not only by ISU but also by their 
chapter itself," she said . "Our mem· 
bers are very loyal to their chapters 
and to VEISHEA itself, and I 
believe next year's events will be 
successful (if they are) alcohol·free." 

Rice said violators of the new 
pledge within the Greek system 
will be reprimanded or possibly dis· 
missed from their chapters if the 
drinking violation is severe enough. 

Open 11110:00pm 
Fri., Od. 24& 
Sat.,OeU5 

Open 9:00-7:00 
Sun., Oct. 26 

Open 11110:00pm 
Wad., Ocl. 29 

thru 
Sat., Nov. 1 

5UILDING/What is it they do in there? 
Ccmtinued{rom Page lA research will be used for environ· 

remains unfinished. 
~;t:Was going to be a lab," Willard 

said. ' 
:3b~ copper dome of the building 

alSo remains empty and houses the 
crlM team's boats, said Paul 
Klieber, professor of Physics and 
~t8nomy and OSTC director. 

tn' the rest of the building, 
r&8e~rchers, including professors 
and graduate students, are busy at 
Wof.ly. 
", ~ OSTC currently comprises 
l~faS:ulty from five departments in 
the: Colleges of Liberal Arts and 
~n!ti;"eering, Klieber said. 

Graduate students Seth Elwood 
arid Muhsin Ezer are two of four 
~rilduate students doing research 
under Dr. Josef Simeonsson using 
la'e1: equipment in one of the 23 
state··of-the·art labs in the building. 
, Tl1eir particular lab contains of 
$200,000 worth of equipment, Ezer 
$aid: These include two main lasers 
eirfJ three secondary lasers. 

I!\\'e're looking for trace levels of 
metals in acquiesce samples using 
YBtirius methods," Elwood said; the 

mental analysis to find out what lev· 
el of contaminants is considered bad. 

"The lasers are used as a source 
of excitation and measuring ioniza· 
tion of fluorescence," Elwood said. 

The research is being used to 
establish a b.ackground level -
what elements are present in the 
environment naturally, Elwood 
said, noting that the lasers help to 
detect a lower level of concentration 
than other methods since it is more 
sensitive. Thus far, they have 
examined selenium, arsenic, anti· 
mony and copper. 

In another lab, graduate student 
Chris Eddy is working with the 
spectrometer to examine absorp· 
tion levels. 

"We use light to try and quantify 
what is present in a solution," Eddy 
said. 

One project his laboratory is 
working on is non·invasive glucose 
sensors - using lasers to detect 
glucose without taking any blood 
samples, Eddy said. 

"Everything has an independent
absorption profile," Eddy said . 
"There is a different range for glu-

GLOBAL STUDIES/Major 
offered to non .. honor students 
Gontinued {rom Page lA 

. 
thl! global system from many differ· 
e.\lt perspectives. Students choose 
i1' region of the world to study and 
e1<.plore several different topics 
within that region , said Steve 
Arum, assistant dean of Interna
tional Programs. 

"We hope it will allow a broader 
number of students to study the 
global system and prepare them to 
live and work in it," Arum said. 
· "We want to get considerably 

lXlore students," he said . "There's 
o reason it should only be an hon· 

ors program." 
: The undergraduate honors major 
ill require a few more hours than 

~e regular B.A. in global studies 
and will require students to study 
abroad, McCue said. 
· UI students currently enrolled in 
~e program said they agree with 
~e proposed changes. 
: "It's a good thing," said UI sopho· 
more and global studies major Ker· 
Cy Boyd. "The changes will proba· 
~Iy lead to more variety of students 
~d a wider variety of classes tai· 
IQred to students' interests. 
• "The major is good for students 
IJIterested in intemational issues. 
'ku can study a wide range of areas 
without getting forced into a major." 

Boyd, co·chair of the Global Stud· 
ies Organization, a student·run 
group that brings in speakers 
about global topics , said opening 
the major may be a mixed blessing 
for the organization. 

"It might bring increased partici· 
pation, which is good for any orga· 
nization ," she said . "But the 
advantage of having a major that is 
so small is that it leads to a more 
cohesive group. U's hard to tell." 

The Global Studies Program has 
been a major since 1984, McCue 
said, and was originally offered 
only to honors students due to a 
lack of resources . 

"Resources were tight but we took 
advantage of what already existed 
in the honors curriculum," he said. 
"We feel we've done this long enough 
and have worked with enough stu· 
dents that we're prepared." 

UI senior and g lobal studies 
major Nicole Backens said the cur· 
rent program is challenging due to 
the large amount of course work 
involved. If a non·honors program 
were offered, more students would 
be attracted to the program. 

"I like the idea that the major is 
so comprehensive and broad," said 
Backens . "It's a cUlIlom·made 
major you can tailor to your own 
needs." 

COMMENT/On .. air slip,up 
Continued (rom Page lA 

will look after us. We'll give them 
part of the land and they will look 
&ner us. Who has ever heard any
tl1ing like itT' 

manages to put himself back 
together again," wrote commenta· 
tor Gideon Samet in the Haaretz 
newspaper. 

cose - (it consists of) a certain 
spectral1ight." 

The last major summary of fund· 
ing was done in 1996, Willard said. 
As of then, there was $11.5 million 
in external support since the build· 
ing opened . Major sources of 
income include NASA, the Depart· 
ment of Defense and the Depart· 
ment of Energy. 
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M Pontile SUnil,. SE, 
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• door. (Yo'" FIOII 

95 Mercury Mystique LS, 
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91 Plymouth Neon, 
Auto, ", eISSIftt. ... 
mIIIQe _~ F«eII GIIIn sn . ., 
9lToyoll Tercel CE, 
• dl,1UIO. III. All.fw 
CIIIIIIt_ 1t\IMy"',.. su .• 
14 Honda ACQOfd LX, 
4d1,auID,lII,pcIIfItt ..... 

NMM a .... CnIA 

... - G a.-., '11,417 
85Maell82eLX, 
~ 1/1, • ,,*, ,oww""*",,,. 
iDdII. CR1dI ElIIfgIWII fnIa II,"" 
M Toyoll Corolla Ox, .,., . 
IMfII QsMII ""' ........ 11,_ 
85 HoIIeII Ac.:onI LX, 
51P1. III, ~ wtndun & _ . 4" 
CIVile. MmI caII4CI4. 
It.OOO_~ ~ '14 •• 
87Toyoll Corolll ox, 
AuIO.If/. paIff wtndon . ~ 
~ _ GreIIW!'<III '14, • 

87 NIMIn Allima OX£, 
AuIO. III, paIff wtndan. IacIit. . 
CIItD· GlldlrIltt '14,_ 
85 N!tUn Maxlllll OXE, 
v ... _ ID. ... ~ , 
iDdII.lf\IIII _OlIo""". "1,117 
" Mltlubltlll a.leftt l" 
4C1OOf, IIIIO,IiI,pcIIfItt 
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"Toyota Cemry If, 
1 ...... ...... ....... 

8.1,-

Th e ba nd wi ll a lso li t in tbe 
north end zon with the Ul march, 
ing band during tho gam(' again.t 
Indiana, and both bands will per
form th Iowa Fight Song nfl.er the 
marching band's halftime show. 

"Th bond members Ure showin, 
grell t sc hoql spirit by returning to 
the UI campus, and thal i8 what 
Hom coming is al\ about," Nelson 
aid. 

"11(1 ( KS • \ \ 's 
~1'OI( I , 111 .1111 '10 

81 Ford F150 XLT m. 
v ..... 
W'ItI ... 

81 JeepW,*,g!er4,'. ,_.-, ... 

$4 ChrytltrTOIIIIIII CounIrJ an, 
. ~'. 8. 1M 

• To,oIIT~X.c.b. 4, 

.1 •.• 

· Having just survived an outcry 
pver his government's failed 
attempt to assassinate a leader of 
l)te militant Islamic group Hamas 
In Jordan, Netanyahu found him· 
~If once again facing questions 
..ver his judlrnent. 

The prime minister fought back, 
saying his words were taken out of 
context and portraying himself as a 
victim of the media. "The incite· 
ment against the government and 
the prime minister continues inces· 
santly and without restraint," he 
told Israel radio. Coopt, 5 IPII, • . IIIIIVGI. .. SII'" 

~ w\IldoWI & iOdCI ... 1'III18t1et ._, 
. _____ .... _wu SII ,9111 IS '10,117 .• -.. .. ...... 

2lDCIIOOII ffVll\ _ • '.'.117 _ .. _ ....... 
.: Opposition leader Ehud Barak 
kid the prime minister's latest 
~Iunder called into doubt his Iit-

ess to be prime minister. "More 
~nd more people among 

etanyahu's supporters are saying 
e job is two or three sizes too big 
r him," Barak said. 

; Newspaper editorial8 Wednesday 
xcoriated Netanyahu. 
"Here, the prime minister can 

btu flat on his face an intlnite num' 
ller of times and still spring back to 
Jtfe ... Netanyahu continues to be 
the Humpty Dumpty who always 

+ 

Many blame Netanyahu for the 
bitter seven·month breakdown in 
the peacl) process, which restarted 
only earlier this month under the 
auspices of U.S. envoy Dennis Ross. 

When he was the right.wing 
opposition leader, Netanyahu 
8trongly opposed the 1993 Oslo 
Accords granting the Palestinians 
autonomy in the West Bank and 
Gaza. As prime minister he has 
continued the peace process, but 
his policies - including settle· 
ment·building in the disputed 
areas - have contributed to its 
unraveling. 
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• Olnts 
"Netanyahu continues to be the Humpty Dumpty who always manages to put himself back... . 
together again ." 

Commentator Gideon Samet, B-; d b 
in the Haaretz newspaper after N tanyah4._ I a re 

made off the cuff remarks while unaware his microphone was on.; 

Victimization 
ritual has 
gone too far 
A II that was missing was the tears. 

'! As six children of the late Robert F. 
Kennedy appeared on "60 Minutes" last 
Sunday, it was readily apparent that we 

. . would see the victimization ritual. 
~ou see, some of RFK's offspring just can't keep 

themselves out of trouble. Robert Kennedy Jr. has 
h~ drug and alcohol problems. Joe Kennedy recently 
hl\ii to withdraw from his campaign for Massachu
~s governor because, first, his ex-wife revealed how 
nasty he was toward her while he was trying to get 
thtlir marriage annulled, and second, it was disclosed 
that: his campaign manager, industrious brother 
Michael, had an affair with an adolescent baby-sitter. 
So 'now it was time for six of them - brother Michael 
W9:'S noticeably absent - to go before the high priest 

Ed Bradley, confess that they 
made mistakes and ask to be 
seen as victims. 

The first step in the vic
timization ritual is to identify 

with the audience. Brother 
Christopher handled 

this deftly. When 
asked by Bradley 
why Americans are 
so fascinated with the 
Kennedy's, Christo
pher responded 
"because we're just 
like them... we've 
been through many of 

the problems 
most Americans 
have." Yes, that 

: David Hogberg deep sighing 
sound you hear is 
Joe and Jane 

Sixpack relating to the Kennedys. 
The second step in the ritual is to say you're sorry, 

that you're really sorry. Joe said somberly "We've 
made mistakes." 

The third step is to blame forces beyond one's con
trol. Referring to the media, sister Kathleen said it is 
"unfair and horrible the way Joe has been attacked." 
Rqbert claimed that his alcoholism was "in his genes," 
that he was "born alcoholic." I can hear Mr. and Mrs. 
Sixpack now, "Oh, it's not their fault . They're vic
tints." Sniff. 

. U~ually the ritual is accompanied by rather dramat
ic·Weeping, but luckily the Kennedy's spared us that. 
Tliaf may be the only reason I didn't throw up. 

'Yet looking at American politics in the last few 
mllpths, one sees plenty of reasons to feel ill. For the 
victimization culture has solidified. President Clinton 
isn'!t responsible for his campaign finance shenani
gans. No, he is alternately the victim of partisan poli
ti~! - read: Republicans - and a broken campaign 
fil!e.nce system. Even conservatives are getting into 
the act. Prominent House Republican Dan Burton 
rev'J!aled a few months ago that as a youngster he had 
be~ beaten by his father. He was followed by Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott who claimed that his 
father had been an alcoholic. 

'When some of the most powerful people in the coun
try want to be seen as hapless, then the culture of vic
till1ization has gone way too far. First, it trivializes 
the notion of a "victim". Powerful politicians who have 
re~ived some bad press are now put on the same 
maral plane as children in abusive families, people 
s4,l)jected to violence and other true victims. Just once 
I'd:like to see a reporter ask one of these politicians, 
"Look sir, if you really are a victim like you claim, 
thM> is if you really are powerless, then how did you 
ev~ get elected to such a high office?" 

second, when powerful people behave this way, it sets 
a bad example. It is tempting to see ourselves as victims. 
WlJen we do, we no longer have to hold ourselves respon
sible for bad behavior. We can blame someone else. This 
is;1\ way of thinking that our society should shun. But 
n~ the prominent among us only seem to encourage it. 

.As a result, it is increasingly part of our everyday 
lives. Walk around some of the hallowed halls of this 
UJl.iversity and you can see numerous fliers promoting 
tnl!' Victim culture. You are encouraged to believe that 
you are victims of discrimination, that your chances 
for achieving a good future are being taken from you 
by higher tuition, job insecurity and greedy corporate 
bosses. Is this sort of thinking appropriate at what 
may be the one of the better institutions of higher 
learning in the Midwest, if not the country? Is it war
ranted at a time of almost full employment when 
mallY firms are complaining that they can't find 
enOugh qualified people to fill good paying positions? 
Slle' an attitude doesn't seem conducive to taking 
aavantage of living in an era when the opportunities 
for ...!!_uccess are so high. 

l$ut then achieving success isn't important any
more. As the Kennedys have shown, it is far more 
important to be a victim. 

David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View
points Pages . . ' 

otErnR5 POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num
b.,r for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 
wO~ds, The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
lellfh and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
sRice considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to,dally-iowan@ulowa.edu. • 

ooPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Dally Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
o~i!llons on these matters. 

o~EST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
ten by readers of The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes 
guest opinions; submlsslon~ should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
bt:Itf biography should accompany all submissions. The 
DillY Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
a'!d clarity. 
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Enforcement moves parties to dorms 
As sick of hearing about alco

hol abuse on campus as you 
probably are, the UI has 

apparently run into not so much of 
another drinking problem, but an 
awkward drinking situation. 

Dormitories are turning into the 
newest night clubs, with underage 
drinkers choosing to drink at 
home rather than risk a $145 fine 
downtown from the police if 
caught with a beer in their hand. 
Mayflower Residence Hall manag
er Jeffry Roepsch said that there 
has been a slight increase in par
ties being hosted by dorm rooms, 
and that RAs have been reflective
ly busy in response. 

If students c1wose to drink at 
home, LIleY sillgle-ha1ldedly 
eliminate one o/the worst 

problemJj that drinking can 

i 'lllltigate: drunken driving. 
Where are they gonna drive? 

If students choose to drink at 
home, they single-handedly elimi
nate one ofthe worst problems that 
drinking can instigate: drunken 
driving. Where are they gonna dri
ve? They're already home. Next, 
they stand a greater obstacle to 
getting beer, theoretically. There 
are a lot fewer people 21 or older in 
the dorms that are willing to buy 
beer for the munchkins than down
town, where in most places they 
don't even need someone to buy it, 
they can have the waitresses bring 
it to them. 

rfley're already home. 

dormitories, are forced to make 
everyday, and then consider how 
bad an idea drinking in their 
"homes" really is. Drinking at the dorms should not 

be encouraged, but it is the lesser of 
the two evils. Increased fines for 
possessing alcohol have pushed 
underage drinkers to drink at home 
rather than risk a hefty fine down
town, and put dorms under the 
same criticism that downtown bars 
face. Increased fines have moved 
the problem of underage drinking 
to the university dormitories, but 
when compared to the worst possi
ble outcome, residents drinking in 
their own rooms may not be such a 
bad result afterall . 

Instead of the police writing 
them up, underagers are now 
beginning to let their RAs write 
them up, or "document" them. They 
are choosing to keep most of their 
money, and drink at home instead 
of spending gazillions of dollars at 
the downtown and local hotspots. 

UI officials are probably not hap
py in the least of their residence 
halls being used as substitutes for 
the Union and Field House, but if 
they really thought about it, it's 
really not that bad of a twist. Con
sider the choices that freshmen 
and other underagers, who make 
up a majority of the residency in 

Students on a campus are going 
to drink, if not for fun , then for 
experimentation and peer pres
sure . Dorm residents are faced 
with adjusting to college life just as 
any other group of new kids have 
to adjust to new surroundings. 
They have to find their niche, their 
classes, and where to eat. They 
have enough problems as it is , 
without the alcohol issue even 
being thrown into their little bag of 
obnoxious things to think about . 

So, theoretically, students choos
ing to violate a state law.,t home 
seems like a better idea than vio
lating that same law downtown. 
Sure, it's illegal, but, really, the UI 
should take the lesser of two evils. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

Letters to the Editor 
Kramer's errors unforgivable 
To The Editor: 

After reading your series of articles on the day-old news 
of Iowa 's loss to Michigan on Saturday, I had to say that 
James Kramer and quality journalism do not mix. After 
reading three articles that said essentially the same thing. I 
have to say that I am upset with Kramer's performance. 

After reading that Tim Dwight had returned a punt 61 
yards for a touchdown in the article titled "Iowa-Michigan," 
reading it again in the quarter by quarter breakdown of the 
game in the middle of the page, and reading it yet again in 
the "How They Scored" section in the left margin of the 
page, I was very upset at how Kramer ruined the streak of 
accurate information with his statement that "Dwight 
stunned the 1 06,505 fans at Michigan Stadium by returning 
a punt 61 yards for a touchdown on the final play of the 
second half." My disappointment continued when, after 
searching for a few minutes under the paragraph heading 
"Stats and Stuift" I was unable to locate any "stuiff." 
How could anybody, myself included, possibly think 
Kramer would complete an article without making any 
errors in spelling or statistical information? 

What led us to such an inconceivable notion? Perhaps 
we felt that, as a supposedly adept journalist, Kramer would 
at least proofread his work, and at the very least, The Daily 
Iowan, as a supposedly high-quality newspaper, would 
have some sort of editing staff to catch such errors. I also 
hope that this criticism serves to bring Kramer down off his 
high horse and back down to earth, where a full page criti
cism of a kid who is playing a game, a game that when he 
loses, he feels 100 times more heartache than James 
Kramer feels, is not really something that this paper, or a 
university that should support its teams, win or lose, needs. 

readers 

Matt Riley 
U I sophomore 

DI makes photo opinion 
respondents look like fools 
To the Editor: 

When I came to the University of Iowa, I thought I was 
coming to an environment where my opinion as well as 
others would be respected, not accepted but respected. I 
guess it's hard to believe that a student paper would publish 
a letter bashing others' opinions, especially a fellow stu
dents, considering this is a school newspaper. 

I am responding to a letter published Wednesday in the 
DI by Ralph All. I guess I will try to understand why he 
would call me and the other name mentioned a "dullard: I 
was asked a question in the opinion section about what was 
the most important issue faCing the City Council in the 
upcoming election. 

I work for KCJj radio, and I have attended every City 
Council meeting as well have attended every ca ndidate 
forum. At every (orum, the question about parking has 
been an issue, and most of the candidates responses have 
been to ma ke the downtown a more bicycle-friendly envi
ronment. The Dlleft out a couple of sentenCes of my 
quote. To finish what my answer was: I told the reporter 
that I don 't see how the council can make th point of 
becoming more bicycle friendly where th r is snow on 
the ground from November til April in whi h you can't 
ride your bike. Now if this response makes me a dullard, 
then I guess that makes the candidates running for coun
ell, the city councilman and the entire community they 
represent dullards. 

I'm not trying to cut down Mr. Alf's opinion, I'm making a 
statement towards the 01. Are you out to protect your uni
versity readers or are you out to make th m look like fools? 

lyn Nance 
UI junior 

·SAY ...... wh~i·d~·y~~·iik·~·~~~i·~·b·~~t·H~~~~·~~i~g?····- ........................ . 

"People make a big 
to-do over it. People 
get together. " 

Nltllyl DIWI! 
U I sophomore 

" The great college 
spirit, all the alumni 
coming back and the 
downtown parade. " 

NIIIIII Carblugh 
UI senior 

" The Homecoming 
parade. " 

/.' 

RabIn Chau 
UI graduate student 

" The game." 
Jalllce EIIIIk 

UI freshman 

" Nothing this year. I 
have a test during the 
parade. " 

"aWl 111M 
Ulsenlor 

.. 

Remembering 
Michener's legacy ~ 
to the world and 

.. 
• · · • 

"oj 

Iowa City 
'" 

, . 
" 

'. 

I was riding on a bU8 through Cork City about 1\." 
month ago, chatting with a German woman who . 
teaches in Dublin. She asked me, "Who do yOU "' 
read?" .,. 

I never know how to answer that question. "I 
read all kinds of stuff," 1 told her. But sh asked me 
who do I read, as if reading implies a personal relation· " 
ship with the author, a real impact made, a life 
changed. "I'll get back to you,· r told h r, a bit shabbily. , 

Of course, I didn't, I forgot all about the question 
until last week, when I hard the n w th t Jamea 
Michener had died. 

The first book of Michener's I ever open d was one , 
of those mammoth historical novels for which ha 
ef\joyed so much fame. It was called ·Centennial" and. 
at the time, I was only in elementary Ichool. Back 
then, the challenge of reading was measured in direct • 
proportion to a book's length, and Michener's books, ie ., 
nothing else, were astoni hing for their length and. 
scope. 'Centennial," for instance, begins almost liter· ' 
ally at the beginning: with the formation of the rock· 
which would form the land, which would set the stage 
for everything that happened 
in this novel about Colorado. 

Michener then meticu
lously recounts the prehis
toric development of all the 
peoples who inhabited that 
land, from the first cave 
dwellers on up, along 
with the primitive 
technologies which 
allowed them to 
survive. The open
ings of his books 
are like primers in 
geology, archaeolG
gy, anthropology 
and history: a 
reflection of 
their author's 
keen intellect 
and extraordi Brendan Wolfe 
nary gift for sto
rytelling. 

My mom, an avid reader, made it bundantly; 
clear that she had no patience for luch non nse. 
Rather, it was my dad, a hiatory l cher and avid , 
reader in his own right, who r ad Michener and •. 
encouraged me to read him as well We both loved, 
the historical drama and the ocea ional m lodrama ' 
of his plots. We remembered tori about charac· .. 
ters like the Arap ho warrior Lam B aver, the 
French fur trader Pa quinel, and lb cattle driver .. 
R. J . Poteet as if they er p rt of our own family, 
I quickly devour d Mich n r'. novel· he apeake", 
and in 1985, when hia lateat, "Tu .. · , W81 pub· 
Iished, my dad and I splillh co t of the hardcover 
so we could both read it rilht away. Over the 
years, when w find little oth r excuee to commu· 
nicate, my dad and r have always talk d sboul 
Michener's books. 

In high school, r taped a PB rerun 0 th tel vialon 
mini-series based on' nteMial". Like book, it', 
mammoth - 24 hOUri lonl and Itarrin, the bil 
name of the late 70 : Ro rt Conr d, Ri hard Cham· 
berlain, Lynn RedlTav . r taped it n niaht at a time. " 
one hour at a time for n arly a month. At th very " 
beginning of the fiut epilode. lich.ner himself 
stands before the camera - th Rocky ountalO' 
towering in the background - and Lalka aboul ",hal 
is mo t important in hie book. Th land, h 18)"1, iI. 
the central character ~ th paopl com nd 80, the 
land alwa)"l remains In th word of Lam Beaver, · 
"Only the rocks live COrt!Vi r: 

It mad n, th n, wh nIl arn 
Michen r had n an orph ,n r 
was born, wh n h ..... a born or h h' aJ partlIU ' 
were. Perhapa it w hi. need to com t.o terma with 
his own herileg that prompted eo much of hit wnt· , 
ing. Hia liCe and hi booka .panned th ,I nd all 
nelds of learning, brmlinl to II~ on of lh, key • 
themes of our Am riCin xperienc : th In atiabl, 
deslr to roam, n t to th qually vI ... i n d to 
e tabllall rootl nd nurl.ure a r' I d fruItful rel.-. 
tionahip with th land , l . H n v I dw Ued 
on the moat basic of qu lion.: what d '" 0"" lb. 
land and what doe lh L lind hov to oIT r u III 
r turn? A. I .lru I WIth my own wnUn and my • 
rna ter', th I, hi id h v inllu n HI m aUy, 
The reuon I wa in Cork, in rl t, a lo dl cu 
tho very i IU • et an internationll conf< renee on 
migration .tudi . ~ 

lreftdan W~' column PIX' r I rn<lt fhunda on 
th Vicwpoln P 

I am worried that I have hI 
sis, How can I toll for 8U 
my br ath il bad, and, 
can I do about it? 

-Self- onsciou8 
Dear Self-Conscious: Most c 

do have bud breath at one tin 
another. However, the occasi 
lOur morning breath is not t 
hilit08is. Most cases of bad br 
are temporary - th result of 
ing aromatic foods such as g 
cauUnower, coffe and oni 
Once the body has gotten ri 
Ihese substances, the odor dl 
peal'8. Tobacco I nother sour, 
Ihort-term mouth odor (a 
'smoker'. br athol. 

About one out of four 
"periellt bad br th on a 
consistent bali . 

If your breath odor 18 
lyodiferou8, you may h ve 
!ls," Recent stud! • luggest 
Ii! results from bacteria 
Iste<! in plaque andlor on 
of the tongue. The 
that accumulates on and 
our teelh, and along our 
~ really smelly, and the 
tit.!, the mor pung nL it 
Daily nossing, proper h""'Rh,j" 
periodic profe ion I oU:lml/~g" 
long way in pr venting 
build·up. 

Proper bru hing meana 
teeth and your tongue. The 
!he tongu is a major source 
breath. Odor from the back 
tDngue isn't v ry noticeable 
pel'8On begins to talk. When 
Ion speaks, the tongue 
active, intensifying the odor. 
times, dipping a toothbrush 
mouLhwa h and giving the 
tDngue a good brushing is 
JOU need to awe ten your 
Eating fresh fibrou 
aIJo bootst removal of 
build·up. 80m tongue , 
hairy on lye, haIry) may 
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'Bad breath? Influenza? Student Health has the answers 
I am worried that I have halito

sis. How can I tell fOT sure if 
I my breath is bad. and what 

can I do about it? 
-Self.Consciou8 

Dear Self-Conscious: Most of us 
do have bad breath at one time or 
another. However. the occasional 
.our morning breath is not truly 

' halitosis. Mo teas 8 of bad breath 
are temporary - the result of eat
ing aromatic foods such as garlic. 
cauliflower. coffee and onions. 
Once the body has gotten rid of 
these substanc 8. the odor disap-

I pears. Tobacco i. a nother source of 
short-term mouth odor (a .k .a. 
'smoker's breath~). 

About one out of four people 
experience bad br ath on a more 
consistent basis. 

If your breath odor is persistent
lyodiferou8. you may have "halito· 
lis.' Recent studies suggest halito· 
lis results Crom bacteria accumu
lated in plaqu and/or on the back 
olthe tongue. The dental plaque 
thal accumulate on and between 
our teeth, and along our gum line, 
I! really smelly, and the longer it 
~ts. the more pungent it become . 
Daily flossing. proper brushing and 
periodiC professional cleanings go a 
long way in preventing plaque 
build.up. 

Proper brushing means your 
teeth and your ~ngue. The back of 
!he tongue i a major source of bad 
breath. Odor from the back of the 
longue i n't very noticeable until a 
person begin to talk. When a per
Ion speaks, the longue becomes 
,ctive. mteJlllifying th odor. Some
times. dipping a toothbrush into 
mouthwash and giving the entire 
lOngue I good bru hing is all that 
JIlU need to 8W ten your breath. 
Eating fre h fibrou v getables can 

. also boo t removal or odor causing 
build-up 80m ~ngue. pecially 
hairy one (y • hairy) may require 

scraping with specially designed and many prod· can help. GeneT-
instrumenta. You may need to ask ucts actually St d t H IthL ally, the flu dis-
your dentist to order a scraper for make the prob· U en ea og appears with 
you . lem worse. self-care mea-

Before you rush out and fill your If you are wor- sures. However, 
medicine cabinet with commercial ried about your breath, rather than it can result in serious complications 
products that promise confidence suffer in silence. consult a dentist. including pneumonia and bronchitis. 
"up close," you need to determine if Although halitosis can usually be If you develop a stiffneck, persistent 
you actually have bad breath . controlled by treatments limited to productive cough. or signs of dehy
Many of us are poor judges of our the mouth, sometimes bad breath dration. see a physician. 
own breath odor. There are three is a signal of a more significant The flu vaccine is available and 
simple breath tests that may help: health problem. Professional diag- inexpensive - only $13 fOT stu-

• Use-a piece of unflavored. nosis can help determine the cause dents. The vaccine begins to pro-
unwaxed dental floss and floss and appropriate treatment. vide protection after one or two 
between your upper and lower back weeks. and immunity decreases 
molars. Does it have a bad odor? Is Flu Alertl after several months. The best time 
it red or brown? Both may be signs We are heading into prime flu to get vaccinated is between Oct. 1 
of accumulated bacteria or inCec- season. Influenza, more commonly and mid-November. 
tion. called the "flu," is an acute viral The Student Health Service 

• To test your tongue, take a infection affecting the respiratory Clinic will hold outreach clinics on 
clean. white washcloth. pull your tract . The flu is rapidly spread campus for students interested in 
tongue forward with one hand and through exposure to an infected receiving the vaccination. You may 
use the other to rub the cloth over person or objects recently touched also get vaccinated during clinic 
the farthest back portion of your by that person. Initial symptoms hours. With an appointment (335-tongue. Rub it ______________________ 8394), you should 

two or three The multi-million dolla., ''fresh breath" industry be in and out 
times. Wait 45 wants us to believe Utat a swish 0" this, a gaw.le 0" within 15 min-
seconds and V • 8 U utes. Walk-ins are 
check to see if that and an ever ready supply Of breath mints will accepted but you 
the cloth has a l"esolve our bad breath woes, At best, mouthwash, may have to wait. 
bad smell. tooth paste, bl-eath mints and baking soda are just To be vaccinated 

• You can at outreach loca-
also try the bad breath band-aids, and many products actually tions. you must 
lick-wrist test. make the problem worse. pay by U-Bill. so 
Lick a clean bring your ID 
wrist, wait . card. Only flu vac-
and smell. Of cinations will be 
course. the most objective way to are fever. chills. headache. fatigue. available at the outreach clinics. 
lind out would be to ask someone lack of appetite and general body Outreach clinics will be held: 
close to you. aches and pains. Ai3 the aches and • Oct. 29: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m .• UI 

If these checks yield unpleasant pains subside (usually in two to Field House 
re ulta. you may be tempted to try five days), many people experience • Oct. 30: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .• South 
breath-freshening products. The a sore throat and persistent cough Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
multi-million dollar "fresh breath" lasting a week or longer. • Nov. 17: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .• South 
industry wants us to believe that a Influenza is a viral disease, so Room. IMU 
swish of this. a gargle of that and antibiotics won't help. Treatment Health officials encourage per
an ever ready supply of breath includes over-the-counter medica- sons in high-risk groups (individu
mints will resolve our bad breath tions (ibuprofen or acetaminophen) als with certain health conditions. 
woes. At best. mouthwash. tooth to relieve fever, aches and pains. health-care workers. older persons) 
paste. breath mints, and baking Getting rest, drinking lots of fluids to be vaccinated annually. Check 
soda are just bad breath band-aids. and avoiding caffeine and alcohol with your health-care provider to 

Classroom dissection: Know your rights 
GUEST OPINION 
Grace Trifaro, Karen 

Shudes & Jenny Bentsen 

an alternative loan pro
gram that currently has 
more than 40 items 
available on a temporary 
and free basis if the 
classes cannot afford ~ 

them to write a formal complaint to 
the Office of the Vice President of 
Research, and if nothing is done on 
behalf of the students, to contact 
local and national animal protec
tion agencies to help with the liti
gation if the UI fails to protect stu
dents traumatized by the experi
ence or discriminated by the pro
fessors and T.A.s. 

First. there is the issue of animal 
Buffering, which takes place long 
before the animals arrive in the 
classroom. At many killing facilities. 
animals are poked and prodded from 
cages into gas chambers or 
embalmed with formaldehyde while 
still conscious. Frogs. turtles and 
other small animals are often kept in 
sacks without food and water for 
dsys or in filthy. crowded conditions. 
Students and teachers must be 
aware of the gross inhumanity 
toward animals that take place prior 
to them even reaching their class
rooms. 

Secondly, there is the message 
that killing and experimenting on 
animals gives to students: That 
animals are ·objects" not worthy of 
living out their natural lives free of 
human harm. 

Third. there is the environmental
impact. is ue: Many "specimens· of 
di88ection. such as frogs are caught 
in the wild and consequently have 
suffered losses in large numbers 
adversely affecting the ecosystem. 
Also. the chemicals such as formalde
hyde used to embalm the animals are 
toxic to students inhaling the fumes 
and to the environment when the 
carcasses are disposed. 

Finally. the cost of using live ani
mals in the classroom is more cost
ly than alternatives. Animals must 
be repurchased and killed Cor each 
class while alternatives can be 
used over and over. Many national 
animal protection organizations 
offer alternatives. The Humane 
Soc! ty of the United States offers 
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W you don't want 
to walk alone, .. 

call 

353 .. 2500 
Sunday through THursday 

7:00 PM to 2:30 AM 
SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC, 

Volunteers needed-coll353-25001 

purchase them. 
The use of non-animal methods 

to study the life sciences does not 
"short change" students. Ap,roxi
mately 27 medical schools in the 
United States do not use animals 
in their curricula and graduate 
bright. compassionate students. In 
England. it is illegal for medical 
students to practice surgery on ani
mals. Consequently, students have 
better knowledge of the human 
body with hands-on practice using 
cadavers. dummies and other more 
viable methods. 

Recently. one biology professor 
allegedly told his class that if stu· 
dents did not participate in the 
killing of and experimenting on a 
frog or mouse, he or she would 
flunk . If a student finds him or 
herself in this situation . we urge 

The UI owes it to its students to 
provide a compassionate environ
ment for learning the life sciences. 
not one that is filled with animal 
cruelty, environmental pollution 
and desensitized teachers and stu
dents. Biology doesn't have to 
involve the suffering deaths of ani
mals . By doing otherwise, biology 
classes will cultivate students with 
more compassion and respect for 
nature and all living creatures. 

Grace Trifaro is a member of Citizens 
for Animal Rights and the Environ
ment karen Shudes and Jenny 
Bentsen are co-chairs of the Ut Ani
mal Coalition. 

Speech-Language 
and Hearing Services 

Speech-Language and Hearing services are available at the 
Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing Center. Speech-language 
services include assessment and treatment for various communica
tion problems including stuttering, voice disorders, speech sound 
production errors, language problems, and neurologically based 
communication difficulties. Hearing services include evaluations 
and rehabilitation of communication problems associated with 
hearing loss and deafness. Regularly enrolled students of the 
University of Iowa are exempt from payment of all fees. University 
of Iowa faculty/staff and members of the general public are 
encouraged to call 335-8736 for additional information regarding 
fees and for scheduling appointments. 

ART 
110 fOIl WOIhingtOn"lowo City. IOwa 522.«). governors squore • welt des moInes.lowo ft()2()6 

3193511700 '1K))3731702 
An 0UI10rtZed TAG Heuer deoIe!. 

see if you are at higher risk. Oth· 
ers. such as students and travelers. 
may choose to take the vaccine. 
Because of the close living quar
ters, residence hall dwellers may 
be especially vulnerable. 

not protect you this year. Remem-- -
ber. fl u vaccines will not protect all -
persons against the flu or illnesses:' 
that resemble the flu. Question'B1' 
Call the Student Health Service 
Nurse Line at 335-9704. 

The viruses that cause flu fre
quently change. and vaccination 
protection only lasts through one flu 
season - last year's vaccination will 

Julie Rohovit, M.A. 
Health Educator, 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

:. VELVETEENIES 
New Introduction Special 

NOW $4.95 Reg. $5.95 
Limit. SII/e good thru 1111197 

Stierl 
Kirkwood Avenue, Iowa City 

351-0242 

DO YOU HAVE A B.S.? 
D o you think of yourself as a problem solver; as someone who 

would be capable of performing life saving duties under pressure? 
Would you be interested in a career in health care that will afford 

you daily challenges and rewards? The Perfusion Technology 
Education Program at The University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics is seeking individuals with these qualities. 

Perfusiollists operate the hearl-lung 
maclrine during Ireart slIrgery, lind 
assist with insertion alld managemelll 
of long term assist devices and other 
forms of artificial blood circulation . 

To find out more about the 
profession and how to qualify for 

admission, call (319) 356-8496 . 

http://www.sllrgery.lliowa.edu/sllrgerylplep 
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Winterization 
Special 

• Test anti-freeze protection 

• Test windshield wiper fluid 
& check wiper blades 

• Test battery 
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• Check belts & hoses' 
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Despite warnings, 
presidential aides 
plunged into casino 
. fight contacted Interior 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite warn
Ings that Wh ite House involvement 
would be "disastrous" and "political poi
son," presidentia l aides contacted the 
Interior Department three times in 1995 
about an Ind ian casino opposed by a 
Democratic fund-raiser, Internal memos 
show. 

The aides inquired about the pending 
decision and learned weeks in advance 
that Interior was likely to rule in favor of 
the wealthy tribes who opposed the 
casino, the documents show. The tribes 
later donated more than $270,000 to the 
Democratic Party. 

The White House memos reviewed by 
The ASSOCiated Press show that a lobby
ist-fund-raiser for a tribe opposing the 
'caslno pressed the White House to inter
vene. Federal court records show the 

' 19bbylst suggested to Democratic offi-
cials four days later that he could get 
some tribal members to attend a 
$l,OOO-a-plate fund-raiser for President 
Clinton. 

Senate investigators are now looking 
Into whether the lobbyist's contacts or 
the subsequent donations had any bear
ing on the administration's deciSion to 
block the Wisconsin casino. 

The White House said Wednesday 
that its contacts "were not an effort to 
iII luence the department's decision and 

at the department was well on its way 
ward its final decision before the first 
tus inquiry was made." 

, ,Clinton offers modest 
:plan for fighting global 
twarmlng 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a decision 
• fiIling short of environmentalists' hopes 
: 'lPd 'hIs own promises, President Clinton 
' itfesented a modest strategy Wednesday 
'ii combat global warming by gradually 
:r\ducing greenhouse gases over the 
I ~xt two decades. 
; After months of fierce debate within 
'tile administration, Clinton announced a 
'",an embraling bjpding..pollution curbs 
~r the flrstf!me;;:{lut 11:\ are substan

I 

Veteran space 
psychologist: 
Mlr Is sweatshop 

MOSCOW (AP) - Describing the 
aging Mir space station as a "sweat
shop," a Russian space psychologist 
has accused Russia's Mission Control of 
provoking a June space collision by 
overloading the Mir's exhausted crew. 

"A Russian cosmonaut Is a galley 
slave, a human being deprived of any 
rights," Rostislav Bogdashevsky, who 
has spent 35 years working with cosmo-

, nauts, said in an interview published 
: Wednesday in the respected daily Izves

tia. 
He accused officials at Mission Con

trol and state-run RKK Energla - the 
corporation that built and runs the 11-
year-old orbiting outpost - of callous 
disregard for the Mir's crew. 

Nation & World 

(·ali'hrllia.. 

AP 
This is a handout photo of an F-16 Fighting Falcon air combat 
fighter involved in a mid-air collision with a T-38 Talon super
sonic jet trainer over the Edwards Air Force Rae, in Calif. on 
Wednesday. The plane crashed in the Mojave Desert, killing two 
crewmen - one British, one American. The collision happened 
just after 10 a.m. The planes were taking part in a practice 
bombing run by a B-1 B bomber. 

tially belOW targets proposed by Euro
pean nations and recommended byenvi
ronmentalists. 

The plan calls for reducing carbon 
dioxide and other heat-trapping gases to 
1990 levels by the five-year period of 
2008 to 2012. In the five years after that, 
the goal is to reduce emissions below 
the 1990 mark. 

Anxiously awaited by global negotia
tors. Clinton's proposal came under 
swift attack at U.N.-sponsored talks 
among 150 countries seeking a consen
sus on mandatory cutbacks in green
house gases. 

"Something much more substantial 
will need to come out of the White 
House if the United States is to face up 
to its global responsibilities," said Peter 
Joergensen, environment spokesperson 
for the European Commission. 

Greenpeace, the international envi
ronmental group, said , "This Is the 
'black Wednesday' for the climate nego
tiations." 

Antidepressant doubles 
chances of giving up 
Cigarettes 
BOSTO~ (AP) - Taking an antide-

lazutkin . 
Tsibliyev and lazutkin, who returned 

to Earth in August , defended them
selves, saying the crash was caused by 
worn-out equipment. Many space offi
cials and cosmonauts took the crew's 
side, blaming Energia and Mission Con
trol for the collision. 

c'" mhodia .. 

Pol Pot shows no remorse 
for Cambodian genocide 

pressant medicine appears to double 
smokers' chances of kicking the habit, a 
study found . 

The Food and Drug Administration 
approved the marketing of this medi
cine, called Zyban or buproplon, to help 
smokers last May. The results of several 
studies with the drug, Including one 
published In Thursday'S Issue of the 
New England Journal of Medicine, were 
made public then. 

The newly published study was con
ducted on 615 volunteers who wanted to 
give up smoking and were not outwardly 
depressed. They took either Zyban or 
dummy pills for six weeks. 

A year later, 23 percent of those get
ting the highest dose of Zyban were still 
off cigarettes, compared with 12 percent 
In the comparison group. 

The study was conducted by Or. 
Richard D. Hurt of the Mayo CliniC with 
doctors from West Virginia University 
and the Palo Alto Center for Pulmonary 
Disease Prevention in California . 

One advantage of the pills appears to 
be less weight gain than usual. People 
taking Zyban put on an average of three 
pounds, compared with six pounds for 
successful quitters who took dummy 
pills. 

Another antidepressant, nortriptyline, 
has also been shown to double the 
chances of quitting. 

The Hong Kong-based Far Eastern 
Economic Review magazine released 
excerpts of the interview Wednesday, 
and it was to appear in today's edition. 
Video of the interview was being distrib
uted exclusively by Associated Press 
Television. 

Pol Pot, now 69, took power after a 
1975 civil war and embarked on a 
MaOist-inspired campaign to turn Cam
bodia into a vast labor camp. Hundreds 
of thousands dielt from overwork and 
systematic executions before Vietnam 
invaded and toppled the Khmer Rouge 
in 1979. 

Bedridden now and mostly confined 
to a hut with his second wife and their 
12-year-old daughter since his former 
comrades sentenced him to life Impris
onment in July, Pol Pot admitted "our 
movement made mistakes." 

China warns U.S. on 
'internal' meddling 
• As Clinton-Jiang summit 
nears, China warns the 
U.S. to stop meddling in 
its affairs, 

By Laura Myers 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A week before 
Jiang Zemin meets President Clin
ton at the White House, the Chi
nese warned the U.S. government 
Wednesday against meddling in 
domestic dealings from Tiananmen 
to Tibet. 

"We oppose any interference in 
China's internal affairs,~ embassy 
spokesperson Yu Shuning told 
reporters at a news conference. 

Yu also cautioned the United 
States to provide a safe environ
ment for Jiang's week-long visit 
beginning Sunday in Honolulu. His 
itinerary includes several speeches, 
including one at Harvard Universi
ty, where protests are expected. 
Human rights groups have 
promised W follow Jiang, who, Yu 
insisted, is looking forward to 
"extensive contacts with all Ameri
can people." 

"We are guests of the American 
government, so we hope the U.S. 
government will do a good job so 
their so-called dissidenta will not 
realize their aim of disrupting this 
state visit and disrupting U.S.-Sino 
relations," Yu said. "Everything 
should go smoothly." 

about Tiananmen. "Facts have 
shown the Chinese government 
was forced to take radical measures 
to maintain order and society sta
bility so that our economic develop
ment would not be interrupted. 

"And the facta have shown that 
since then China has opened even 
wider to the outaide world, and our 
economic development haa realiz d 
a high rate of growth. So those 
measures have been successful ." 

Indeed, the Chinese economy ha 
grown by an average of almost 10 
percent a year for several years. At 
the same time, the U.S. trade 
deficit with China has been widen
ing, reaching $39.5 billion in 1996 
and an expected $44 billion this 
year. 

Yu promoted a Chinese trade 
mission currently in New York that 
hopes to negotiate up to $4 billion 
in U.S. deals ahead of the summit. 

Putting a positive spin on th 
summit, Yu said the Chinese and 
U.S. governmenta should focus on 
areas of cooperation, particularly 
global security. 

U.S. officials have been deliver
ing the same message. Negotia
tions continue in Beijing, with th 
United States hoping to obtain 
written certification that China i 
not helping others develop nuclear 
weapons . Such a declaration 
would let the U.S. nuclear indus
try sell reactors and materials to 
China, a massive potential nuclear 
market. 

State Department spokesperson f"'!'!!"!""'!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~ 
James P. Rubin said Jiang would 
get adequate protection, but he not
ed that people have a right to open
ly protest in the United States, 

"America is a democracy, and we I IIIII"'~~ 
are not seeking to infringe in any li'II __ 

way on the righta of Americans to 
have their voice heard in what
ever way is permitted by a local 
jurisdiction,' Rubin said. "And the 
fact that the Chinese president is 
here doesn't change that principle 
upon which this nation was based." 

In one area of contention, Yu said 
China objecta W Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright's plan to 
appoint a U.S. coordinator to Tibet, 
possibly by Nov. 1. The coordinator 
would encourage the Chinese to 
hold auwnomy talks with Tibet's 
exil lee.der,-the Dalai Lama, who 
fled mountain region in 1959 
after the communist government 
crushed a rebellion by his Buddhist 
fonowers. 

"I think it's a problem for us,· the 
embassy spokesperson said in an 
unusually candid exchange about 
Chinese views on irritants in the 
U.S.-China relationship. "That 
kind of appointment constitutes a 
sort of interference into our inter, 
nal affairs, so we are opposed W 
that." 

On Tianan n Square, Yu 
defended the Chinese military 
crackdown on democracy demon
strators in 1989. He said Jiang 
doesn't plan w talk about it with 
Clinton during their Oval Office 
meeting Oct. 29, although the U.S. 
administration brings up human 
rights at almost every meeting. 

Buying a diamond i an I 
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"much ado about nothing,' anger- .. r-----------------------; 
ing the West. Hundreds of people 
may have been killed and thou

"You can sum up their attitude in one 
word: sweatShOp," the newspaper quot
e~ Bogdashevsky as saying. 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - In 
his first interview in more than 18 years, 
Khmer Rouge leader Pol Pot expressed 
no remorse for the genocidal regime 
that caused the deaths of as many as 2 
million Cambodians, although he admit
ted it "made mistakes." 

But he claimed the Khmer Rouge also 
saved the country from Vietnamese 
dom ination. "We had no other choice," 
Pol Pot asserted. "Naturally, we had to 
defend ourselves. The Vietnamese ... 
wanted to assassinate me because, they 
knew without me they could easily swal
low up Cambodia." 

. sands jailed. 1Il "I'm afraid that particular issue 
will not be discussed before the two 
presidents,' Yu said when asked • Russian space oHicials have argued 

for months about who or what was to 
,b)"me for Mlr's nearly disastrous June 
25 collision with a cargo ship during a 
practice manual docking . An early 
report from Energia experts put ali the 
blame on Mir commander Vasily Tsib
liyev and flight engineer Alexan der 

"You can look at me: Am I a savage 
person? My conscience is clear," Pol 
Pot told American journalist Nate Thayer 
last week at the guerrilla group's jungle 
base In Anlong Veng. 
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University of Iowa 
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For appointments call 

384-9120 
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Den. A. KoIbet, MD Thomu L RaJ, MD Wlrren W. PIette, MD 
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING TUDENTS 
A NURSINC EXPERIEN AT MAYO LINIC 

& HOSPITAL - ROCH T R, M 

e 
iowa fact 

Former Iowa 
quarterback 

Chuck long ranks 
No. 24 all-time In 

NCAA passing 
touchdowns. 

Thursd.,y, ()( tolwr 2 i, 

THE 
I.···'···,· .. · 
FAST 
TV HIGHLIGHTS 

World Series 
~ Marlins at Cleveland Indians, 
GlmI 5, 7 p.m., Chn, 7. 

HEADLINER 
Coach Jackson 
JUIllPS on Rodman's 
blndwagon 

D£ERFIElD, III . (AP) -Dennis 
~de If he really wants 10 play lor 
coach Phil Jackson, who 1501 sure 
IIIn another NBA tille without the 
W;) maclune 

'My message to managemenl was 
sign Brian Williams. we had 10 have 
II! didn' sion Wi/hams. We need 
~ /hal player who can Instill 
son /Old The Associated Press on 
daY before Rodman 10 
WlllrettJm. 

'We need the desire. intensity, 
h capabilibes OeIlnis bllRgs 10 
ps some distance wilen the learn 
~, rebound. get lhe ball. 
/eYel1hilI' a fuehng source 10 the rest 
rs. l1l1I need IhaI 

, don' know II we can 01 can' win 
AlII know is 11 Id be a 101 easier ' 

Rocinan, who has led the league In 
-rid suspensions - lhIlasl ~ 
IllWOUid decide by noon 
bI:k 10 !he 1m he helped wln the 
_ionshlp$ 

-n i~ going 10 be, 1eI~ do It. If ks 
be. nme on,· he said Tuesday 
cm:e I wonl be hele If It doesn, 
00 YlI!h our lives I go home, \hey 
well teSO!ve I way.lde seems to 
Il!-

He 1011 /y had expressed 
fanlil'l cJauses in a one-year 
~ sign lid Ja:kson IIId ROIinan~ 
LINy. boIh said the contOO Is no 
issue. 

, Denn' pti !he 000$ on 
\rtfIeIne( he 
, don' 

IOWA 
FOOT AU 
Shennan hand 
1111" offiCially 

co"''''' 

IOWA 
BASKETDIIUo 
Hawk.,esllnd 
Mother recruit 

SOUND BITE 
,,----......-j 
"1le'8 ('nuy. JWooju..t 
put Ute teaM ott Itbt& 
dalllJO h d n't 
arotmd trying to 
d~tUJl lineman 
going q/ler "nfl,badlUl 



1-319-3.51-1360 
I m-l360 

229 E. ahlngton 
I 'a Gty. IA 52240 

1-319·351-1900 
1 727·1 199 

""-"-'IW.uan: • 462 hrst Avt. 
CmIviIIe. IA 52241 

!II 

AT MAYO lINIC 
ESTER, M 

for 

iowa fact 
'Former Iowa 
quarterback 

Chuck Long ranks 
No. 24 ali-time In 

NCAA passino 
touchdowns. 

DUELING QB's: Griese (right), Shultz to square off Saturday, Page 38 

sports quiz 
How many Big Teo 
Iit1es has Indiana 

football coach Gain 
cameron won? 

Anawer Pig. ZB 
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~~ .. :-~ ...... Indians bounce back, knot Series at 2-2, 
I FAST AN E • The Cleveland Indians beat the at the start made it the coldest since World the Series record held by Hank Bauer. 
I Florida Marlins 10-3 Wednesday Series temperatures have been rec.ord~d Wright, 21, improved to 3-0 in the po~t-
( . h' . since 1975, and snow fell for the first time In season. He gave up three runs and five hits 
.1 mg t, evenmg the World Series at the Fall Classic since Game 1 in 1979 at Bal- in six innings and is now 9-0 when pitching 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 2-2. timore. after an India.ns' IOS8 - not bad for someone 

vs. 

World Serles 
AorIda Martins at Cleveland Indians, World ~rles, 
GIme 5, 7 p.m., Chn, 7. 

HWLlNER 
Coach Jackson 
Jumps on Rodman's 
bandwagon 

DEERFIELD, III. (AP) - Dennis Rodman must 
~ if he really wants to play for the Bulls, says 
coach PIlil Jackson. who isnl sure Chicago can 
WlIl another NBA title Without the tattooed rebound
Ing machine 

'My message 10 management was il we couldn' 
~gn Brian WililalTlS. we had 10 have Dennis - and 
lie dldn' slon Williams. We need Dennis' fire. We 
reed that player who CiIl instill some fear: Jack
son told The AssOCiated Press on Wednesday. a 
day ~tore Rodman was to announce whether he 
Will return 

'We need the de$ire. Intenstly. full-out play ... all 
!he ~1/ltl8$ DenniS bllnos to the lloor That 
QOe$ some distance v.tlen the team Is Iryino 10 
Iifend. rebound. gel a lhe ball. Just that energy 
level that's a fueling source 10 the rest of the play. 
ers. W8 need thai 

'I don' know If we can or can' win without him. 
Alii knOW ~ II would be a 101 easier with him: 

RoQ'nan. who has led the league in rebounding 
- and $USpIIl$lOllS - the last six seasons. said 
luoold decide by noon Thursday ij he'lI carre 
IIf;k to the team he he pad n the IastIWO NSA 
_Iooshlps. 

'n It'S gomg to be. lei's do II If ~'s not going to 
be. move on: he said Tuesday. "There's always a 
tI1ra I wonl be here. ~ It doesnl happen. we go 
on WI 0Uf lives I go home, Ihey Slay here and 
llell resolve II N YWj ute seems to work itself 
Cli· 

He iRllIa!1y had expressed displeasure With 
1fQfltl'le clauses in • one-year contract he has yet 
k1 59'. ~ Jdson and Roctnan's agent, Dwight 
Manley, boIh ill the coW1d is no longer the 
ISU , DeMis poJlhI onus on hUllse" as to 

he needS or \0 play,. JacItson said. 
, dool III Dennis ~ to play, filftialty 

IOWA • FOODALl 
Sllennan hand 
IIJury officially 

SOUND ITE 

"-------
·l~ ("""y. IWre Ju« got to 
put Ute leaM on.1tbn Satur
day ItO he dot'8n.'t run 
fD'otmd trying to knotk over 
~tUti linnnaA ruad 
~"g~ .rKn~· 

n",DwIIltt 
Iowa receIVer on Quarterblck RandY 

Reiners, wtlomay start lor the Hlwkeyes 
Saturday against 1001101. 

" 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

The weather, though, had little impact on who started the year in Double-A. 
this game. The unusual weather was the focus before 

CLEVELAND - This World Series game 
had all the elements: snow, wind, record cold 
and another big night by Sandy Alomar. 

Instead, the Indians took a 6-0 lead after the game. The Indians took batting practice 
three innings and were never threatened. in snow showers as the stadium sound sys
Jaret Wright outpitched 'Ibny Saunders in a tern played "Winter Wonderland" and uJin_ 

Wid....., .. score: The fndians beat the Mar
lins 10-3. The series is tied at 2-2. 
T1I. I'll ..... : Despite 38-degree game time 
temperatures. !he Indians bats caught fire. scoring •• 
ten runs. On an evening when flurries fell at Jacobs 

Field, the only thing that accumulated were 
runs by the Indians. Manny Ramirez and 
Matt Williams homered as Cleveland beat 
the Florida Marlins 10-3, evening the Series 
at two wins each. 

See more World Series coverage on Page 58 
gle Bell Rock" among others. 

The snow did not seem to affect play, how
ever. It was nothing like Game 3, when the 
blustery conditions contributed to 17 walks 
and six errors in Florida's wacky 14-11 victo

matchup of rookie starters as the Indians 
won before a crowd of 44,877. 

ry. 

Up •• xt: Florida (Livan HernarnJBz12-J) at 
Cleveland (Orel Hershiser 14-7), Thursday, 720 
p.m. 

Alomar had three of the Indians' 15 hits 
and drove in three runs , ensuring the Series 
will retum to Miami this weekend. 

Game 5 will be Thursday night. Orel Her
shiser will start for the Indians against 
rookie Livan Hernandez in a rematch of 
Game 1, won by Florida. 

Despite all the Indians' hits, Marquis 
Grissom had none. He went O-for-4 and end
ed his 15-game hitting streak, two short of 

The Indians scored in the first inning for 
the fourth straight game. Saunders struck 
out leadoff batter Bip Roberts, but it was all 
downhill for the young lefty after that. 

fourth home run of the postseason, a drive 
into the right-field stands. 

The crowd got another chance to let loose 
moments later when Matt WilJiams singled 
with two outs and scored on AJomar's dou
ble, making a neat hook slide to avoid catch
er Charles Johnson's swipe tag. 

It will surely be warmer at Pro Player 
Stadium than in Cleveland. The 38 degrees 

Omar Vizquel singled and Ramirez fol
lowed by going the opposite way for his 

HOME GROWN HAWKEYE HERO 

Settles deals with unknown 
• Iowa forward Jess Settles has 
been forced to the sidelines for 
the past year with a back injury no 
doctor can seem to figure out. 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Jess Settles remembers sitting in restau
rants with teammates Andre Woolridge 
and Chris Kingsbury early in their Iowa 
basketball careers, eating food and sharing 
dreams. 

It was something they never discussed 
with the media, only with themselves. They 
talked about Big Ten titles and NCAA 
titles. They talked about how far their 
careers could go and the possibility of one 
day playing in the NBA. 

They were kids, kids with dreams. 
Kingsbury and Woolridge have since 

moved on, Kingsbury playing in the CBA, 
Woolridge in Turkey. The odds of either one 
making an NBA roster this season are slim. 

And with each passing day, the possibili
ty that Settles may never play the game he 
loves again moves closer to reality. 

Settles was an honorable mention All· 
American two years ago, but missed much 
of last year with back and hip problems. He 
was given a medical red shirt and planned 
to return this season. His back had other 
plans. 

Last Thursday, fighting back tears at 
Iowa basketball media day, Settles vowed 
to continue his fight to once again put on 
his Hawkeye uniform and return to the 
court at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"By no means have I ever given up and I 
still haven't given up right now," he said. 
"But It's tough." 

Charlie NeibergalVAssociated Pr~ 

Jess Settles gives teammate Andre Wool
ridge a hug on Senior Night in Iowa City 
last Spring. 

the book on jess ·SE·nLES ...... · .................... · .......................... .. 
Iowa forward Jess Settles was limited to just three 
games last year due to injury and may be forced to 
miss the 1997-98 season as well. But in jusl three full 
seasons as a Hawkeye, the 1994 Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year still ranks among some of towa~ greatest 
players. Here's his numbers: 

• Ranks 11th in career scoring with 1,337 points. 
• Ranks eighth in three-point field goals (89) and 

attempts (252). 
• RRanks 12th in steals (122). and free throws (282). 
• Ranks 11th In career scoring with 1.337 points. 

Settles has seen doctor after doctor, but 
nobody seems to offer much help. He's tried 
everything. A fan sent him a "horse orna· 
ment" in the mail with instructions to rub 
the oil on his back. He tried it. It didn't 
work. 

Nothing has worked. 
The itvury is not. as simple as a broken 

bone or torn ligament. It's chronic back 
pain and it doesn't go away. A reporter 
asked Settles what percentage his health is 
at. He said he wasn't even on the scale yet. 

01 File Photo 

Jess Settles battles with a member of the Russian National team during his freshman 
season at Iowa. A back injury may keep Settles out of the Iowa lineup in 1997-98. 

• Ranks 11 th in career scoring wilh 1,337 points. 

summer working out with the Iowa football 
team. 

ting here," Settles said Thursday. "Right 
now, it's more trying to get comfortable and 
make it through the day." 

getting stronger. The pain was going away. 

It'. now a matter of waiting, not for a 
cure so much a8 a miracle. And the hardest 
part is the everyday struggle. 

SUDUDer hope 
As recently as this summer, Settles felt 

confident he would be on the court when 
basketball season started. His back was 

"I was ready tOroll," he said. "I wasn't 
going to come in here one hundred percent, 
but I had a good summer." 

He chose not to play in the summer 
Prime Time League. For the first time since 
he could dribble, he didn't play much bas
ketball at all. Instead, he spent part of the 

Settles was tired of working out alone 
and wanted to try something different, so 
he ran routes and caught passes with the 
Hawkeye tight ends. The grass of the Iowa 
practice field was easier on his back than 
the wood court at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"I'm the worst player on the team, that's 
"l'm not feeling real good at all just sit· 

By Mike Triplett 
The Dally fowan 

Iowa lenior Tim Dwight hilS always 
been one of the m08t vocal Hawkeyes 
- perhaps the most outspoken. And 
thla week hllII been no exception. 

In the wake of criticism of Dwight's 
teamm.ate, quarterback Matt Shennan, 
Dwight hal voiced complaints about 
the media. He told reportera Wednes· 
day he was "pissed oil" at media that 
blamed Shennan for Iowa's 28·24 1088 
to MIchigan. And he was particularly 
uPlet with a column written by The 
Daily Iowan's Jamel Kramer. 

Dwight complained that the column, 
which rab Monday, "questioned Sher
man" cbaracter," rather than fairly 
evaluating Shennan's perfonnance. 

Dwight added that all media ill often 
quick to judp without knoWing every· 
thllll that goel on In practice Ilnd In 
gamel. 

Wednelday morning, Dwight 
approached 'I'M Daily Iowan, aaying he 
wanted the .pace to telpond to Kramer's 
c:o\umn. Tbe following it a letter to the 
edItorfsuMt opinion written by Dwl,bt: 

This Iftlcle Is In response to James Kramer's 
coiOOll1 on Oct. 20, 'Sherman and Big Games Don't 

Mix.' It is very easy for me to see how ignorant you 
are. You're a sports journalist. Do I need to say 
more? No. but I should and I will. 

First, I'm going to tell you and your so-called 
'foOlball experts" (Mike Hlas, Cedar Rapids Gaze"e 
and Marc Hansen, Des Moines Regls/er) that the 
game Is played with helmets and shoulder pads, not 
cute little phrases like 'majesllc folly," 'he more 
the merrier" - and I love ...-----...., 
this one - 'senseless 
tomfoolery.' Football Is 
played with blood and 
guts, PRIDE, HEART, and 
COURAGE. It's not as per
fect as piss-ant arlicles 
that sports writers think 
are accurale and creative. 
We can't go back and cor
rect a spelling error here 
f~:r~. lncompfete sentence Dwight 

Do you obviously believe that Matt wanted to 
lose those games? Nobody wants to lose, especially 
him. , 

Matt Sherman is a solid quarterback and a great 
person. He possesses something a lot of people 
lind rare Ihese days - and that's IntegrlJy. He's 
kind, understanding and as genuine as they come. 
He never talks bad about his teammales, and espe
cially his coaches, 

Matt Is one person who deserves credit, not criti
cism. No one deserves what was said about him. All 

" r 

the attacks on him and his family are uncalled for 
and tolally out of context. And people should be 
ashamed. 

Secondly, has James Kramer ever played college 
football? I don1 remember your name being on the 
roster. Wait ... no that's Jeff Kramer, Anyway, there's 
a little thing in life called manners. And what you 
said about my quarterback is far from it. This Is 
unacceptable here at Iowa. You write for the 01 and 
you should back your school's teams. Now I really 
know Ihe difference between a real Hawkeye fan and 
a bandwagon jumper. 

Last but not least, there is a notion on the foot· 
ball team that we believe in one another! And 
believing in each olher brings uniJy and with this 
unity brings family, So when any 01 you sports 
writers bash one of our own, you disrespect the 
family. Our other'players and I will not tolerate 
th is. 

So until you come and lift the weights, watch the 
films, run the crOSS-fields and take the heal, keep 
your mouth shut and your pen in your pocket. 

Oh. and one more thing. Since your a sports 
writer I'll give you 'the benefit of the doubt" and 
know you will never write like that again. 

Editors TWte: Normally, as is Dl poli
cy, such responses are printed in Letters 
to the Editor. But an -editorial decision 
was made to run Dwight's respo1i8e in 
tM sports section due to the newswor
thiness of his reaction as a teammate 
and an outspollen player. 

See smus, Page 28 

Iowa soccer hosts 
Cornell today 

IOWA 
SocCER 

Tocby: Cornell 
College at Iowa, 
2 p.m., 
Hawkeye 
Soccer Complex 
in Coralville. 

Records: 
Iowa is 5-10 
overall, 2-7 Big 
Ten. 

Corn~1 is 9-7 
overall and 4-2 
in the Iowa 
Conference . 
Sookin': The 
Rams haven't 
lost in three 
monthl: taking 
five of their last 
six. 

By Beckv Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

All season long, the Iowa 10cJ:er 
team has had to carry the underdog 
label into every game it has pla)ied. 
With the "first-year" stigma hangj,ng 
over their heads, the odds were always 
against the Hawkeyes. . 

But that role will be reversed today 
when Iowa hosts Div. III Cornell Col
lege in its final home stand of the ftill 
season. Kickoff at the Iowa Soccer 
Field will be at 2 p.m. . 

The tiny Iowa college may not field 
Big Ten caliber athletes, but Hawkeye 
coach Stephanie Gabbert said ~er 
team will enter the game with the 
same mind set it did during conference 
competition. 

"Our team is up to play eve-\')' game: 
Gabbert said. "We don't really know 
what to expect right now from them. 
But I do know they're a pretty good 
team in their division so we definitely 
won't take them lightly." 

Iowa completed its in.augural run 

See SOCCER", 48 

I 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER Allonseca 

VoSberg 
4 
1 
o 

TRANSAG/ONS ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS- Recalled 0 
Ruslan SaI&llrom Cincinnati 01 the AHL 

IDAHO STEELHEADS-N""ea Todd Hlne 
alhletic trainer, 

Six, all of them as an .Isislani coach at Michl 
gan "om 1986· ' 993 

BASEBALL 
HIdGn.1 L.1OUt 

NEW JERSEV DEVILS-Recoiled LW Palri. HORSE RACING 
EIII. hom Alban), 01 me AHL 

WORLD SERIES BOX 

flowtHl 
Clevel.nd 
JIWrIgI1l W.l-o 
BrAnderson 5, 1 

3 
o 

Saunders pilChec:l1O 5 bailers In the 3m, 
WP-JrWriqhl. 

St-N DIEGO PADRES- Namt<l D ... Smllh 
""ching coach lor Las Vegas 01 the pel. 
BAS~ETBALL 

PHOENIX COYOTES-Slqned 0 Teppo 
NummlMn 10 a three-year contract, 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS- ACQuired 0 
Tuomas Gronmln from Ih. Chicago Slack· 
hawks 'or C Greg John.on. 

DOVER DOWNS- N.rned Chon .. e. LocIc· 
hart executive 111111,nl 10 tnt pretldenl and 
general manager 10f hamess reCirlg, 
SOCCER 
A-ltlgu. 

CONNECTICUT WOLVES-E.e",lSed Ihelr 
option on F Enk Barblarllnd 0 Derek Sullivan, 
COlLEGE 

Natlon.1 B.sketb.1I AI'oel.tlon 
INDIANS 10, MARLINS 3 Umpires- Home, ~osc; First, Marsh: Second, 

Kaillr; Third. Montague; Lelt. Ford; Righi, 
West. 

DALLAS MAVEAICKS-Slqned G Reqgl. Intern.t lonal Hockey Lligue 
CHICAGO WOLVES-Tr.ded 0 Bob Mar· 

shallto Hershey of It\e AHL lor fulure conslderl· 
rion • . FLOAIO~ CLEVELAND 

Freeman and G Jerome Allen . Waived F Mal· 
coIm Maci<ey. EASTERN COLlEOE ATHlEnc CONFER· 

ENCE-fllamed Oene OO(ls president, Elecled 
Bill Mar5hall as presldanl·.lecI, lauren Ander
son vic. presld,nt, Janet Lilli e. Frank Per
qullnl. Oall CummlnQl·Dan.on."" Ade" Boya 
10 Ihl executive council and Robert Oranoff 10 
Ihe eligibility and InlraoUonl committee 

.brhbl .brhbl 
DVYhlle d 4 a a a Aoberts ll 4 a I a 
Anlerla" 4 0 I 0 GlIeslf t 0 I I 
ShHleldrl 3 0 0 0 VI'Quel ss 5 2 2 0 
Bonllla3b 4 0 0 0 Rmuezri 4 2 I 2 
Daulton lb 3 2 2 0 Juslice dh 3 2 I 0 
Alou If 3 I , 2 M.Wm 3b 3 3 3 2 
Esnrlch<fl 2 0 2 1 SAlmrc 5 0 3 3 
AArtasph tOO 0 Thome1b 4 0 I 0 
CJtw'\snc 4 0 0 a TFmdz2b 5 1 2 
CunseU 2b 2 0 0 a Grssom cI 4 0 a 
AbboOI ph 1 0 0 0 

T -3 15. A-44.8n (43.863). 

GOLD GLOVE WINNERS 

NEW YORK KNICKS-Traded F Walter 
McCartv, F Donlae' Jones. F John Thomas and 
F Scon B(()()I(s to the Boston CellJes fOI F Chris 
MillS and two IGCOnct'found drah pickS. 
FOOTBAlL 

ellt COlli Hockey league 
ECHL-Su.pended Mississippi AW Oe.n 

Huloll lor seven games lor clreless use of I 
hockey Slick, 81rmlngham C Stelan Rivard for 
tour games lor a torcelul stash and Blnnlngham 
o K,ny T opOrowskl lor tOUI games tOf car"e" 
use of a hockey stick. 

American League N.llon.1 FoolblU Ltlgut FRESNO STATE-Su.pended b ..... b.1I 
playor Daymond Fomey IndOllnlll'1 lo< lalllnq 10 
complete team reQIAremenls. 

P - Mike Musslna, Baltimore 
C - Ivan Rodriguez, Tei'8S 

DALLAS COWBOYS-Slqned RB Emory 
Smllh 10 the practice aquad. BIRMINGHAM BULLS-Place d 0 Mallo 

DumouUn on ,he 7·day In,"ry 1.1. 18 - Ralael Palmeiro, Batlimore 
28 - Chuck KnoblauCh, Mlnnesot. 
SS - Omar VIZQUei. Cleveland 

GREEN BAY PACKER5-Wa~ed DE Shan· 
non Clavelle. Signed DL Gerald WIMlams. COLUMBUS CHILL-W.lvad 0 Oavld 

Bourque. Placad.G DilYid 8rumby on the 7·day 
inlury Hst AdNalad 0 Jason Disher from the 7-
day Inlury USI. 

HAMPOEN·SYDNEV-Announced th. rellg· 
nallon 01 ~ FriedI.nder. defensive coordlna
lor. 

Tot,l. 31 3 6 'TOI.I. 381015 9 
38 - Mall WIlHams, Cleveland 
OF - Jim Edmonds. Anaheim; Bernie 

Williams, New Vof1( Yankees; Ken Gllftey Jr., 
Seattle 

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Signed RB 
Sieve Lee 10 the pracUce SQuad. Aeteased WA 
Oonnen Baker from the practice squad. 

OAKLAND-Ind.flnltely suspended the 
men 's end women's swimming and diving 
teams. Ptflding • conduCt rev18w by university 
omall. Florid. 000 102 000 - 3 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed 5 Cory 
GfUlard 10 the practice squad. 

JACKSONVILLE LIZARD KINGS-Pl.cod F 
Breit Stlot on Ihe 7-day Injury Msl. Activated F 
Mall Cooney Irom the kllury list Clevel.nd 303 001 12x - 10 

Nltlon.1 Le.gue 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed LB Bobby 

Houstonia a ont·year contract. MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES-Waived 0 
SIeve Adam • . 

RHODE ISLAND-Named C.'Dlyn Kimball. 
W()II'I8n'S asslslanl crolS country and track and 
fl.td coach, and Jamie Zeitz. coordinator of 
sportS commul'lk:abOfl •• 

E~en'eri8 (1), Saunde~ (I ). OP-CI~eland 
2 to&-FIOrIdlI 6. Cievela"" 10 28-0aull,," 
(1)1 RoberlS (41. SAlomar (II . HA- Alou (2). 
Ramirez (2), MaWilliams (1). SB-Counsell (1), 

P - Greg Maddu)(, Atlanla 
C - Charles Jdmson, FIotJda 
lB -J.T. Snow, San Francisco 
28 - Craig Biggio, Hauslon 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Slgned G Rod 
Milstead, Signee! T Marc Lamb 10 Ina PlacUce 
squad, 

RICHMONO AENEGAOEs-Ptaced LW Paul 
BaUkly on lhe 1-day Injury list. Activated C Bren
den Flynn from IhelnJury 1151. 

SACRED HEART - Named George Heslin 
men's and woman'. golf coach enadlan Football Lelgue 

Vlz~uel (1) . CS-Olle. (') ' 
, IPHRERBBSO 

SS - Rev Ordonez. New Vone MelS 
36 - Ken Caminiti, San Diego 

HAMIL TON TlGER·CATS-Slgned OB 
Jason McCullough, 

SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAY5-Acilvlled 
AW Chr1l Rowland lrom the Injury Iisl Placed 
C·RW Wayne Strachan on the 7·day inJury 1111. 
W.II,CO .. t Hockey le~ue 

TOLEDO-Announced the reslgna~on of Dan 
Hughes, women', .ssll l.nl baslcelban coach. 10 
accept the dlreclOr of basketball operatil)nl 
poalliori with Columbus 01 the ABL. 

HOCKEY Fla;idl 
Sar""" L.o-, 2 7 6 6 3 2 

OF - Barry BondS, San FranclsCQ; Raul 
Mondesl. Los Angeles: Larry Walker, Cofo(ldO, N.t/on.' HocuV League 

$ettles/ Iowa senior keeps health hopes high 
Continued from page lB 

I 
Iowa's career basketball scoring 
li ~t with 1,337 points. 

~ A~ unskilled as he felt he was at 
football, Settles was healthy and it 
ap,Peared he was going to get 
a!lother chance to prove he was the 
best player on the Iowa basketball 
tetrm. 

Then something happened . His 
bac:k started getting worse. Once 
again, Settles couldn't do the one 
thing he loved most. A few days 
b:efnre medi a day, he wen t in to 
Iowa basketball coach Tom Davis' 
office and told his coach the news. 
· "Prior to that he'd always said, 

'I'll be there, [11 be there,' " Davis 
said. "Then he said, 'I'm not sure 
nOw that I'll be there.' " 

'Settles now hopes to be back for 
tlle Big Ten season, or at least the 
Big Ten tournament. 
.:" I'm just not good enough to 

p'la~," he said. "It's just one of those 
things." 

One of those things that 
shouldn't happen to someone like 
Settles . He did everything he 
s'hould. He didn't smoke. He didn't 
frequent the bars. Basketball was 
his life. 

"That's all I've ever wanted to 
do ," Settles said. 'When it's taken 
away from you and you're just get
ting pulled apart, it's tough on you. 

"It's definitely been the toughest 
year of my life."' 

Settles was a picture of health 
coming out of high schoo l and 
worked himself into even better 
shape in college. 
· The Iowa basketball team has an 

award system to honor the player 

who works the hardest in practice. 
After Settles won the award in 
dominating fashion two years in a 
row, the coaches decided to give out 
two awards - one for Settles and 
one for the rest of the team to com
pete for. 

Hawkeye Hero 
After the tragic death of former 

Hawkeye Chris Street, who died in 
an auto accident on January 19, 
1993 , Settles was exactly what 
Iowa needed. Street was an Iowa 
boy who showed how far hard work 
could take him. Settles, it seemed, 
was his heir apparent. 

"I thought I could play because I 
played in the PTL and I had a few 
good games against Street, and 
he's who I measured myself 
against in the beginning," Settles 
said. 

Settles earned Big Ten Fresh
man of the Year honors his fresh
man season. He was third-team 
all-Big Ten as a sophomore and 
first team as a junior. 

After his junior season, he 
announced that he was foregoing 
his final season and becoming the 
first Iowa basketball player to 
enter the NBA draft early. Two 
months later, after much publicity 
about the decision and a subpar 
performance at an NBA predraft 
camp, Settles changed his mind. 

He re turned, but played only 
three games last season before 
being granted a medical redshirt. 
His final game was an 81-74 loss to 
Iowa State. During the game, Set
tles had a bulge coming from his 
back. He denied it was a brace, 
saying it was just a couple of 

"crusty" t-shirts . 
"(Iowa football) coach (Hayden) 

Fry told me a long time ago you 
don't ever want to talk about your 
inj uries and I never tried to," he 
later explained . 

Although Settles has come to 
grips with his decision not to enter 
the NBA after his junior season, 
the thought of never playing bas
ketball again still troubles him: 

"It's tough because it's your 
dream to come here and play and 
compete at a high level," he said, 
his face red , hi s eyes watering. 
"Mentally, it tolls on you. I feel like 
I've done all I can do, but that 
doesn't make it feel any better for 
me or my teammates. 

"It's something I'm disappointed 
about. I think about the fans, my 
teammates . It 's something I'm 
almost embarrassed about, but I 
can't control it." 

Settles still has control over his 
future . He's still a believer in chas
ing athletic dreams, but for his 
part, he did things the right way. 

Davis said Settles has the high
est GPA of a ny player he ha s 
coached at Iowa, hovering around 
3.5. He'll graduate this year with a 
degree in elementary education. 

Settles the teacher 
Settles spends his mornings as a 

student teacher at Hoover Elemen
tary in Iowa City. The kids, who 
must call him "Mr. Settles" per 
principal's orders, force him keep 
things in perspective. 

"It helps to take my mind off 
things," he said. "They're always 
there . They tell you when your 
shoes don't match your outfit. You 

get a little haircut, they're all over 
you about it. 

''They're great kids." 

Although he refuses to give up 
his dream of one day playing pro
fessional basketball , Settles said 
being a school teacher may be a 
viable alternative for him. 

His coach agrees. "You can see 
what kind of a teacher he'd be ," 
Davis said. "He'd be phenomenal." 

Since he was a freshman in high 
school, Settles has been speaking 
to kids. He started out talking to 
elementary kids in his hometown 
of Winfield, Iowa, and now travels 
throughout the state giving 
speeches. He said he'll probably 
start speaking again ifhe is unable 
to play this season. 

Standing in front of a crowd of 
students in his Iowa basketball 
uniform, he commands kids' atten
tion and gives them a simple mes
sage: if you don't get an education, 
you don't get to play sports. 

He knows his message is strang, 
but realizes most of the kids just 
relish the opportunity to see him. 

"I remember the first time I saw 
Roy Marble," he said. "I just want
ed to touch him .• 

When he does start speaking 
again, Settles hopes his own story 
will touch the kids . He plans on 
using his own story as an example 
of why an education is so impor
tant. 

"That will be the first part of my 
speech for now on," he said. 

Hopefully, the speech will have a 
happy ending. 

: -.~~~!.~~f!!Y..'~ .. ~P.l!.!.~~ .. ... ........ .. ....... .. .. ......... ...... ............. .. .. .. .. ...... ... .. .. ... " ....... " ....... " .. " ... ,," """"" .......... """ .. """."." .... . " .. ,, "" .......... """""""",,." .. ,,"""" 
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GOLF 
Paideads Los" 

: -Vegas Invita-
· tional 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - For Billy 
Andrade, the Las Vegas Invita-

• lional is nol so much 
:. about winning a golf tour- .~ 
_ ~ 'nament, but playing his ' 
, : way into one. For John Adams, it's all about 
:. securing at least anolher year on the PGA 
::-Tour. 
• Both Andrade and Adams made some 

: ; progress toward their goals Wednesday, with 
, Adams shoaling a 9-under-par 63 to tie Bill 

Glasson for the lead in the five-day tourna
ment and Andrade shooting a 64 to tie two 

• others one shot behind. 
Six olhers were another shol back, while 

Tiger Woods opened defense 01 his first pro 
-. title with a 68. 
- Unlike the olher gollers. Woods shot his 
: .score at Ihe Desert Inn Country Club, consid
--ered the more demanding of the three cours
; es uses for the lournamenl. 
: Woods, playing with three amateurs, bet
: tered by Ihree slrokes the opening 71 he shot 
k In winning here a year ago. 
• "II wasn'l too bad. I hil a lot of good 
: . ~hots today," Woods said before leaving in 
, a hotel-casino limousine. ''I'm feeling 
: greal." 

Andrade and Adams, meanwhile, are on 
bubbles. but entirely differenl ones as they 
try to firm up their posilions on the money 
list in the final regular season tournament of 
the year. 

A win worth $297,000 is enticing. but the 
real battle for many gollers this week is 
eilher to get into next week's Tour Champi
onship or make enough money to avoid 
going to Ihe dreaded qualifying school for 
next season. 

"Certain guys are trying to save Iheir lives 
and certain guys are trying to get into the 
Tour Championship: Andrade said. 

NBA 
Jordan signs promo con
tract with AMF Bowling 

CHICAGO (AP) - You've seen him on the 
basketball court, on the baseball field and on 
Ihe golf course. 

But Michael Jordan at the bowling lanes? 
AMF Bowling Worldwide of Richmond, 

Va., has hired the Chicago Bulls' star 10 
endorse its company in a five-year deal. 
Financial terms were not disclosed. 

AMF owns 353 bowling centers. II also 
has agreed 10 buy Jordan's fledgling Michael 
Jordan Goll Co. 

"The value of Michael Jordan is simply 
popularity and how recogn izable he Is," 
said Jed Pearsall, head of Performace 
Research, wh iCh evaluates sponsorship 
deals for companies. "He has a proven 
track record. And who knows, maybe he's a 

The Daily Iowan .. ..: .... , ........................................................................................... . 

N THE LINE 
PiCk the winners of t!1ese 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza, 
Rrizes will go to the top 11 
p,ickers each week. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza, 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

greal bowler." 

76ers beat Jordan-less 
Bulls 

CHICAGO (AP) - Clarence Weather
spoon and Terry Cummings scored 16 points 
each as the Philadelphia 76ers defeated Ihe 
Bulls 95-87 Wednesday night in Chicago's 
first game without Michael Jordan since he 
came out of reti rement in 1995. 

Ron Harper scored 16 points for the Iwo
time defending NBA champion Bulls, who 
also were missing Scottie Pippen and Denn is 
Rodman. 

Jordan, the league's nine-time scoring 
leader, will miss the rest of preseason after 
having several ingrown toenails removed. 
Pippen underwent foot surgery and is out 
until at least January. Rodman is unsigned 
and has said he will announce by noon 
Thursday whether he will return for another 
season. 

The 76ers, who also were wilhout a fea
tured player - Derr ick Coleman - because 
of an ingrown toenail , improved to 3-3 this 
preseason. 

Although he was in a tailored suit instead 
of baggy shorts, Jordan was active - stand
ing with arms raised during teammates' 3-
point altempts, tugging on ex-Bull Scott 
Williams' shorts and teasing referee Eddie F. 
Rush. 

TENNIS 
Hln'glswithdraws"from" 
Amerltech event 

CHICAGD (AP) - Martina Hingis, the 

world's top-ranked player, has withdrawn 
from next monlh's Amentech Cup because of 
an injured righl heel. 

Hingis was the tournament runner-up 
last year. This year's event will be Nov. 3-9 
at the UniverSity of Illinois-Chicago Pavil 
lion. 

Hingis was replaced by eighth-ranked 
Mary Pierce. Also competing are defending 
champion Jana Navolna, Monica Seles, 
Lindsey Davenport and French Open champi
on tva Majol!. 

eFL FOOTBALL 
Toronto quarterback 
Doug Flutle nominated 
for award 

TORDNTO (AP) - Toronto Argonauts 
quarterback Doug Flulie is a nominee for hiS 
sixth most outstanding player award in the 
CR. 

Joining Flulie as nominees for the award 
in Ihe East DiVision are Montreal running 
back Mike Pringle, Hamilton cornerback 
Orlando Steinauer and Winnipeg receiver 
Milt Stegall. Pringle, then with the Baltimore 
Stallions, won Ihe award In 1995. 

In the West, quarterbacks Jeff Garcia (Cal
gary), Danny McManus (Edmonton) and 
Damon Alien (British Columbia) foin 
Saskatchewan defensive end Bobby JuraslO 
as nominees for the award. 

r-----------------~ I .!.~~.~ . .P.~,. ~~.~..!.?.~~~~"." .. "."." .... " .. ". I 
ON THE LINE 
o INDIANA 
o MICH IGAN 
o WISCONSIN 
o PURDUE 
o BAYLOR 
o BOSTON COLLEGE 
o NORTHWESTERN 
o KANSAS STATE 
o CALIFORNIA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

WEEK 
ONE I 

IOWA 0 I 
MICHIGAN STATE 0 

MINNESOTA 0 
ILLINOIS 0 

IOWA STATE 0 
NOTPEDAME 0 

AT OHIO STATE 0 
AT OKLAHOMA 0 
AT UCLA 0 

o KENTUCKY AT GEORGIA 0 
TIE BREAKER: Pl .... Indlcat. th. 'COI'I ot th. tt.b, •• ktr, 

BALL STATE AT N. ILLINOIS 

IIflllIP ,JlWIIP 

L Rdd'''N8 .J -----------------------------~-------~---------------------------~~--------------------------·~1----

Bent Scepters 
Full Blown 
SATURDAY 

Family Groove Co. 
Pom eliY .. Shaktl 

Mother's Best 
For Mother 

Nature's Worst 

The three·ln-one 
HOODO ParkalM 

Includes an OmnHechlM water· 
proof/breathable fabric shell, with 
fully sealed seams, zip-out liner, 
Radial Sleeve™ design. 

+ Columbia 
~CoolpQ1Tf 

Featun'ng: 
Burt & COmer UIV'V'61' 

(Blues) 
127 E. College St. 

IRISH PUS 
11 S. Dubuque 

THURSDAY 
4 -10 PM 

10 - CLOSE 

'tl\tJRSD~~ 

50¢ 
Steins of 
Bud L1«ht, MUler 

Ute, Ce1ne'. or 
Honey Lager 
9 .. CLOSE 

t"!!"!!II!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!! 

TAKE THE 
PAPER PlEDGI! 
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UATlEES 
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"'00 

Griese, 

EAST LANSING, Mich. 
, at their numb r and you 
"'eat that Bn 0 Gn and 
Schultz were joined at the hip 

Of COU1'le, numbers can be 
Ing. 
But lhia time th y're oot. 

and Sehulu are v ry 
ttrbaclts. It' ju t that 
lIear blue and ehultz will 
,reen in aturday's aho 
betweeo ~ichig n aod 
State. 

Firat lh numbera. 
Gri has paaaed fI r 1.217 

iIr th No 5 Wol\! nneI (6-0, 
ThIll. He 10 touchdown 
iIur interceptions. Schultz 
ilr 987 yards for the o. 15 
,5-1,2-1). He, too, 10 

to four interceptions. 
Perhapalh only msJor 

Rumors 
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Sports 
WEEKEND FAVORITES 

Boilermakers looking to bully IIlinois~; 

Michael Conroy/Associaled Press 

Purdue' Kendall MaHhews, left, cuts away from Northwestern's Brad 
Gardner for a firsl down September 27. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

The last time Michigan' traveled 
to East Lansing, the Wolverines 
allowed two fourth-quarter touch
downs, lost to Michigan State and 
fell out of the Rose 'Bowl picture. 

Last season, Northwestern 
scored all its poi'nts in the fourth 
quarter and beat Michigan 17-16. 

'lbday, No.5 Michigan is the mas
ter of the final period. The Wolver
Ines (6-0, 3-0 Big Ten) have not 
allowed a fourth-quarter point 
entering Saturday'S conference 
showdown against No. 15 Michigan 
State (5-1, 2-1). 

In the Big East, Virginia Tech (5-
1,4-0) is at West Virginia (5-1, 2-1) 
with a bowl alliance bid on the line. 

The Hokies have beaten the 
Mountaineers the last two years by 
a combined score of 58-14, winning 
two years ago 27-0. 

"We know we haven't scored points 
and they have," WVU coach Don 
Nehlen said. ·So what's the big deal?" 

The picks: liD. 1 IIebnllka (mlnus3S1 at 
la ... 

Huskers own 28-game winning streak over 
Jayhawks .... NEBRASKA 52-7. 
No.3 Flo,lda state (minus 191 at Vlrglllia 

Seminoles biding time 'Iii Carolina on·Nov. 

Griese, Schultz share similarities 
• Michigan quarterback 
Brian Griese and MSU 
quarterback Todd Schultz 
have almost identical stats. 

By Harry At kin 
icaled Pres 

EAST LAN ING. Mich. - A look 
.t their numb rs Ilnd you would 
IWear that Brian Griese and Todd 
Schultz were join~ at the hip. 

Ofcourse, numbers can be deceiv
lng. 

between the t wo quarterbacks is 
how t hey got t o where they are 
today. Schult z simply waited for 
'lbny Banks to graduate. 

That wasn't an 
option for Griese. 
He's a fifth-year 
senior. Two-year 
starter Scott 
Dreisbach still 
has a year of eli
gibility remain
ing after this sea
son. So the walk
on son of an NFL 
Hall of Famer 
h ad to win the L!;,.L.::;...J.C- a....lrr---
job with a strong 

need to win the game." 
Griese doesn't have as strong an 

arm as Dreisbach, who threw four 
touchdown passes against Michigan 
State last year. And he isn' t as 
mobile. Still, he was the quarter
back the past two years in victories 
against Ohio State. 

"Brian Griese has done a very, 
very good job of directing the 
offense,' Michigan State coach Nick 
Saban said. "They have won about 
every way you can win as a team. 
They came from behind last week. 
They held on to beat Notre Dame. 
They've blown people out. They 
obviously know how to win." 

8 ... , FLORIDA STATE 42-10. 
liD. II Mlcllllllll (nd.us 2) at 110.111 
Mlchl"lI Stat. 

Wolverines' turn 10 tumble .... MICHIGAN 
STATE 24-21 . 
110. 7 WIsIIlntt.n (minus 24) at 0,..01 
Stat. 

Huskies heading toward Apple Cup matchup 
vs. Washington State .... WASHINGTON 45-7. 
/Iorthwtltem (plus 21) at •••• Ohl. 
Stat. . 

Buckeyes have a 19-9ame winning streak 
VS. Wildcats .... OHIO STATE 42-13. 
ariz ... (plus 13) at ••. 10 Wllllington 
Stat. 

With Ryan Leaf lossing long-range TOs, 
Cougars may be nation's most exciting team .... 
WASHINGTON STATE 35-13. 
h. 11 Allbu,. (mIRusl8) at Arka .... 

Dameyune Craig has an easy time against 
Hogs .... AUBURN 38-10. 
MISSlI,I (pI .. 10) at ••. 12 Oldlllllllll 
State 

Cowboys go to 7 -O? Believe it. ... OKLA
HOMA STATE 24-10. 
CIIIf.mll (plus 23) at 11.13 UCLA 

Can Bruins lap Washington State's 63 
points vs. Cal last week? ... UCLA 51 -21 . 
II •• 14 KIIIIII State (111_ 8) at Old.· 
hOllll 

If it's not Nebraska, K-State's a good bet. '" 
KANSAS STATE 31 -21. 
KIRtucky (pia 111.t liD. 16 BIorgI. 

Bulldogs wouldn't think of lOSing on home-

But this tune th y're not. Griese 
and Schullz are very similar quar
terbacks. It'. ju t that Griese WIll 
lIear blu and chultz will wear 
,reeh In Saturday's showdown 
between {ichiglln and Mlchiglln 
Stale. 

fall camp. 
"I believe you look at a quarter

back in terms of the qualities he 
brings in terms of skills," Michigan 
coach Lloyd Carr said. "Brian is a 
guy who is highly respected by his 
teammates. I th ink he throws -the 
ball well. 

Schultz, now in his second season 
as the Spartans' main man, ranks 
34th nationally in passing efficiency , Tom Pidgeon/Associated Press 

First the numbers. 
Gri h Ii r 1.217 yards 

... the No.5 Wol no (6-0, 3"() Big 
'\tnl. He has 10 touchdown passes to 
bir interceptions. Schullz has passed 
... 987 yards for the 0. 16 partans 
15-1, 2-1). He, too, bas 10 touchdown 

with a 137.0 rating. He earned Big Michigan quarterback Brian 
Ten player of the week honors after Griese looks out from the sidelines 
throwing for a career-best 304 yards in this Sept. 13 ~Ie photo. Michi
and three touchdowns against Min- gan fa.ces Michigan st. Saturday. 
nesota. 

Schultz also is moving up among in yards with 3,257. 
"He makes good decisions, and he 

understands the mark of a quarter
back is getting your team into the 
end zone ... and being able to direct 
them late in t he game when you 

the ranks of the Spartans' all-time "r think 'lbdd Schullz does an out-

to four in rceptions. 
Perhaps th only mlljor difference 

greats. He already,is seventh in 
attempts with 437, seventh in com
pletions with 271, third in comple
tion percentage at .620 and seventh 

Rumors surround Texas coach 
• Univer ity of Texas athletics officials are trying to end rumors that football coach. 

John Mackovic will be fired because the Longhorns are 3-3. 
AUSTI <API University of Dodds acknowl edged t hat the Statesman's story, a popular theory 

Texa atbleU ffici 1 re trying Longhorns are struggling. has a group of alums pooling their 
10 quuh rumo that John Mack- "Things are to ugh r igh t now. money to buyout the two remain-
4vie, coach or lh 3-S Longhorns We've got to fi gure out a way to ingyears of Mackovic's contract. 
football team, on . way out. fight. through this," he said. Mackovic, coach since December 

The Au tin Am rican tateaman A column published this week in 1991, earns $600,000 annually. The 
leporl<!d Wedn day that UT om- USA 'lbday was headlined : "Mack- money is Cully guaranteed if he is 
lIala say th re III nothing to rumors ovic reeling Texas beat. Longhorns fired or reassigned. A buyout would 
about th, coach ,etling the ax, a fans grow restless." cos t $1.2 million and could be 
lIIillion-dollar buyout of hit con· That story, in part, said : "The looked upon as frivolous spending 
lract or liat of poslible r place- wolves are out . Texas is 3-3, inc1ud- by members of the UT faculty and 
.ants that haa b en circulating ing a 66-3 loss to UCLA and Satur- Texas Legislature, already critical 
lIllang alums. day's 37-29 slip at Missouri. A Big of the millions being spent to refur-

Alb] tic 12 divisional title is all but out of bish Royal-Memorial Stadium . . 
Dired.or 0411.0 reach. Critics are braying: Mack- Mackovic's contract has a I-year 
Oodds told hll ovic must go." rollover, which kicks in if he still is 
Ittff thl l II Accord ing to t h e American - coach in 1999. 
there i no u 
nine to the 
tpeeu\atl n, 
-bleb th 
~.p r 
"ned pt. 13 
aft.er .. 66-3 I 
10 U LA, In- '--__ __'_-' 
iii mom t.um 
whenTex w 
defeated by kl homa tat a nd 
Mlaaouri. TIl Lo homa fi c Col
... do (3.3, 1·2 Bi 12) at hom on 
Stturda . 

"Ther i nothln oing on," 
iIodda laid. -My conc rn I for the 
,I.y rl and what Cfecl (the 
IIImOI'l) wiJl h oll th m I worry 
aiIou (qu rb ck) Jam Brown, 
With all h '. don for th Univ i'IIity 
0( Texa and lh football team. I 
"'nl him to '0 ul th right way." 

-The enjoyment of a gourmet fe~t is a heavenly pleasure" . 

Second to none in Chinese food. Simply the best you can get in town. 

Try Our Dinner Special! 
Served with: • Soup of the Day 

• Steamed Rice • 1 eggroll, 180ft drink 
All for 1 low price! Mon.·Thur 5-9 pm Dine-In Only 

111 HUnAH 
• RESrAURANr 

118 Second St'Ht • Hwy 6 Weat 
Col'llvllle, IA 52241 

Call 338-8885 
For home delivery, 

carry-out, 
and reservations 

standing job running their offense,· 
Carr said. "He's a guy who makes 
good decisions. He's a smart guy 
and he's got an accurate arm. " 

coming. would they? ... KENTUCKY 35-34. 
1111_ (pI .. 281 at 10. 18 ..... 

Tavian Banks could have 200 yards by half
time .... IOWA 42-13. 
10.1' VI,.lnll Tach IIIIusl1 at 10_ 21 
Welt Vlrg ... 11 

For what it's worth. this is a big game in \he 
Big East. ... WEST VIRGINIA 24-20. 
10. 211 TIIIII AIM ( ..... 5) at 1'IIUI Ta 

Tech may have saved its points for the 

Aggies .... TEXAS TECH 27 -21. ~ . 
10.22"" ( .... 111 at DRMIs 

Boilermakers Billy Dicken leads Big Ten in 
passing .... PURDUE 42-14. 
10. 24T .... ( ..... lO)at ........... 

Rockets looki ng for second undefeated sea- ' 
son in three years .... TOLEDO 31-17. 
AI.~ ••• 1 ..... ' at 10_ 25 """""1 

Rebels ready to pull another surprise .... 
MISSISSIPPI 27-17. 

507-c'ose 

Pitchers 
usch Light 

THURSDAY 
NIGHTS 
at CHAUNCEY'S 

~!!:~\l ffr 1: 
6pm-9pm 

Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa 

321 S. Gilbert < 

(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 
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Soccer/Non-conference 
tilt good test for Hawks 
OOlltillued from Page 1B 

through the Big Ten Sunday when 
it fe ll to Michigan, 4-0. The 
I:Iawkeyes finished ninth in the 
conference with a 2-7 record. 

Gabbert was encouraged by her 
team's performance against the Big 
Ten's best, but has mixed feelings 
about the conclusion of conference 
play. 

"I'm kind of glad the Big Ten 
schedule is over 

" ---- but then again 

I 'mkindQ( 
glad the Big 
T~n scJtedule 
is over, but 
then a.ga.in 
I 'm tvishing 
# would con
tinue. 

I'm kind of wish
ing it could con
tinue because 
we like to play 
against good 
competition," 
the Iowa coach 
said. "It's excit
ing for our play
ers to go into a 
game knowing 
that they are the 

Stephanie underdog, and 
Gabbert they have a 

Iowa soccer coach chance to upset 
a team that is 

" 

supposed to be 
---- better than 

them." 
Iowa has not faced a non-confer

;ince opponent in more than a 
month. The last team outside the 
13ig Ten Iowa played was Iowa 
State back on September 21. The 
Hawkeyes lost that contest, 3-1. 

Iowa has a 3-3 I;ecord outside the 
Big Ten. Today's contest against 
Cornell College will mark the first 
of four final non-conference games 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

An Iowa player battles against 
Wisconsin two weeks ago. 

for Iowa. Gabbert is hopeful her 
Hawkeyes can use the remaining 
schedule to show outside competi
tion how strong her team has 
becoII)e in just 15 games of exis
tence. 

"What we're looking forward to 
now is really showing other confer
ences what its like to be a part of 
the Big Ten," the Iowa coach said. 
"Although we're a new team we're 
just as competitive as anyone else 
in our conference. We're looking to 
prove ourself to teams out of the 
conference." 

Cornell is 9-7 overall and 4-2 in 
the Iowa Conference. The Rams are 
on a three-match winning streak 
and have Vion five of their last six. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancel/ations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out be/ore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It is impossible 
lor us to ed that cash. 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be customer 
oriented. Great 

starting pay, 
benefits, room for 

advancement. 

Sports 

Holzinger leads Sabers to win 
the season. BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Brian 

Holzinger scored two power-play 
goals to lead the Buffalo Sabres to a 
4-1 victory over the Calgary Flames. 

Buffalo goaltender Dominik 
Hasek, last season's most valuable 
player in the NHL, stopped 17 
shots in his first win since Oct. 9 in 
a game against Washington. 

Terreri set the tone early, stop
ping an Adam Graves shot from 
point.blank range with his face
mask nine minutes into the game. 
Hurricanes 4, Blues S 

Yashin two 8S the Ottawa Senators 
beat the Toronto Maple Leafs. 

The victory moved Ottawa into a 
first.place tie with idle Boston in 
the Northeast Division. The Sena
tors have won four straight games 
while Toronto is winless in four 
home games this season. 
Canadlens S, Panthen 0 

Calgary's Rick Tabaracci also made 
17 saves, but was victimized for three 
goals in six power-play ~hots. 
Blackhawks 1, Rangers 0 

NEW YORK - Chris Terreri 
stopped 31 shots to backstop the 
Chicago Blackhawks to a victory 
over the New York Rangers. 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - The 
Carolina Hurricanes, off to the 
franchise 's worst start ever, beat 
the hottest team in hockey, getting 
two second-period goals 48 seconds 
apart for the St. Louis Blues. 

The Hurricanes, who came into 
the g8f1e with a 1-7-2 record and a 
slumpmg offense, fell behind 2-1 
before rallying with a second-period 
flurry. That helped break the Blues' 
eight·game unbeaten streak. 

MONTREAL - Jocelyn Thibault 
stopped 26 shots to record his sixth 
career shutout and the Montreal 
Canadiens earned their first home 
victory of the sellson with a win over 
the struggling Florida Panthers. 

Charles AgeVAsSOClated Press 

Buffalo defen eman Jay McKee 
checks Calga ry's Cory Still mao 
during the first period of their 
game Wedne day in Buffalo, N.Y, 

The victory was the second in a 
row for the Blackhawks after losing 
the first seven games of the season. 

Senators 6, Leafs 2 

Thibault, in his third start and 
fourth appearance this season, 
stopped 14 shots in the third period 
and recorded his first shutout. The 
Canadiens are 1-2-2 at hom e this 
season. The Rangers dropped to 2-4-4 for 

TORONTO - Shawn McEach
ern scored three goals and Alexei 

FULL-TIME 
RECEPI'IONIST 
Seelting responsible person 

10 answer phones and do 
general office work in a 
busy, fast-paced office. 
Hou~ will be 8-5. M-F. 
Word and Excel literacy 

required, If you have a pos
itive auitude and are able 10 

handle a variety of 
siluations, send resume 

and letter 10: 

Soutbgate Development 
P.O. Box 1907 

Iowa City, IA 52244-1907 
or fax to (319) 337-9823. 

Scomg Projects 

ACT is looking for people 
to assist in scoring 

workplace assessments. 
Starts immediately. 

flexible hours, continues 
for 1-2 weeks. 

$7.75Ibour. Some 
college education 
helpful. degree not 

required. 

For additional 
information, call ACT 

Human Resources 
Department at 337-1006. 

To apply. bring cover 
letter and resume 10: 

Human Resources Dept. 
ACT National om~, 

2201 N. Dodge St. 

Acr I ... !!qllAl 
Oppori .. Uy Employo. 

, : 

HELP WANTED 

Aexible hours, 20-30 per 
. Excellent opponunity 
in our Compliance 

Depanment for individual 
who will assist with 

documental ion of loan and 
deposit compliance 

procedures. assisl with 
compliance monitoring 

programs, maintain library 
of compliance resources, 

disseminate related 
materials 10 staff and other 

miscellaneous support 
functions . Qualified 

candidate will possess 
Associales degree (A. A,) or 
equivalent education or 2-3" 
years related experience or 

training. Must possess 
sirong communications. 

analytical and inlerpretalion 
abilities, and working 

knowledge of spreadsheets 
and wordprocessing 

programs. Must be here 
breaks and summers. 

FIRST 
1I 1 ... IIl'DIC 

.Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

AAlEOE 

CUSTOMER 
FIRST 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Full and part-lime oppor
tunitie for a professional 
customer service-oriented 
individuals. This position 

DO YOU HAVE , 

ASTHMA??? 
Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health. Compensation 
available. Call 356-1659 or 

long distance (800) 356-1659. 

TELEVISION COMMERCIAL PRODUCER 
Tel Media Services, a leader in cable advertising 

sales, is looking for a creative television commercial 
producer to work in- the Cedar Rapids area. The 

position includes a complete benefits packsge. A drug 
screen will be required of the successful applicants. 
Send resume and demo tape 10 Production Manager. 

Tel Media Services, 6300 Council SI. NE, 
Cedar Rapids , IA 52402. 

Equal Opportunity Employee. 
I f a handicapped accommodation is needed for !he 

interview, please contact Dan at 319-395·9674 before 
November 5, 1997 

.-Tel 

Put Your Best Foot 
Forward 

Step up to unlimited opportunities at NCS in 
Iowa City. We're looking for people like you 
10 evaluate student responses to open-ended 
questions. If you have a four-year degree from 
an accredited college or university, you 
already have your fOOl in the door. Teaching 
experience is a plus, but not required. 

• Projects available immediately lhrough 
mid-December 

HELP WANTED 

ARE YOU A 
NIGHT OWL? 

SYSTlMS UNLIMITED, INC. 
Is a non~proflt agency 

serving Individuals with 
developmental disabilities . 

We currently have openings for 
overnlsht staff. both awake and 

asleep. In our residential program. 
The awake positions Involve 

nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. 

ProfessIonal traIning 
Is provided. Apply at: 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non-profil~ 

1556 First Avenue South 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(3t9) 338-9212 

EOE 
--- --------- ~ - :-~ 

In the r\g1t direction and open th&@ to 
unlimited opportunities - the f'Iglt step 

toward a bright future. NOS is one d the 
fastest growilg InfOllTlatiOn techrloloW 
cofT'4)anies in 1he area. We're IookIlg 
for de<bted, quaified IlldMWais who 

Apply in person: Need extra cash? 

is responsible for per
forming aU teller transac
tions and providing excel

lenl service 10 our cus
tomers. If you have cash 
handling and balancing 

skills. arc detail oriented 
and accurate, and would 

love to serve the best cus-

• Full-time day hours available 

want to gow with NCS. Long term temp. 
orary fiJi-tine positioos are available with 

contiOling opportlMlities for regt.W rul-trne 
em>loymenl Temporary postioos are 

available NOW! 
Sta1i1g Salary: $6.2Mw and upl 10% 111M 

diffeferltiel for 2nd n 3rd Ihlfts. 
525 1 West ThInk about temporary 

=::;=='='===:==::--_II=~~~~==-II jobs with ACT! 
IOWA HUMANmE8 80A"D 

OAKDALE CA11'II' 
0fIIce "";Slant posi1lon .......,... 
LcoI<lng for foctJsed. 1un indviduaJ 
wi1I1 good computer 1IkI111. ProjtCI 
orItnted position. Mecintooh sl<lls =c...:...c=:::::"_= __ -I preWrod. 11>-20_. MOn· 
Frl. hours ftt.ibIo. $6.00illour. For 

more Information or 10 arrange an in
tervIew. 0011 JoasIca Stiver e' 

3$-4163. 

Chicago based commodity 
firm looking for hard

working individual wilh 
MSword/compuler 

knowledge. Pleasant phone 
voice and manner. Must be 
able 10 handle many tasks 
and be able to work with 

deadlines. 
Call Janice at 

311-648-3783. 

PAID$$ 
for donating plasma. 

New and 30 day 
inactive donors earn 

$40 for your first 
2 donations. 
Sera-Tee 

Plasma Center 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

Call 351·?939 
for information. 

Chicaao Commodity firm 
IG;!r;;=~~--11 wks accounting assiSWlt 

with minimum Assoc. 
Degree in accountin •. Musl 
have experience in accounts 

payable (including 
reconciling). Must work 
well with deadlines, be 
detail orienled and have 
MSExcel back,round. 

Call Janice at 
1-800-333·5673 

Mall or brl"8 to The Daily IOMIII, Communie»tlon. Center Room 207, 
Deadline for submlttln& item. to rite C.Iend.r co/"",n Is rpm two d.ys 
prlot to publkatlon. 'ttI!m. may be edItH lor IMRfh, .md in genet., will 
not be published trIOn th.n once. Notices whkli are rommercMl 

. advertilemenfl will not be 'ccepted. 1'1..- print clwly. 

·SPQnsor.--::-=-_~......;.. __________ ~ __ 
:Day, date, time ___________ -,---,.-.-,-
Loc.tion 

--~~--~----------------ContiICt penon/phone 

• 

• Eam S6.25-$7ihour. 
FTJPT days. 
evenings. 

• Data entry, in-coming 
customer service 
telephone work in 
modem Iowa City offICes. 

• Some jobs start 
immediately, others begin 
in next few weeks. Work 
continues for several 
days, weeks, or months. 

Apply now in-person to be 
on ·calilist· for available 

jobs: 
Human Resource. 

Department 
ACT National Office 

2201 North Dodge Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

ACf is an Equal 
OppoctwityllmployCW 

Por informatioo IIboIll CltUt 
emplilytlll,nt ~ppofIluniti.eI ... ith 

Carriers' 

tomers in the area, you 
don't want 10 miss this 
opportunity. We ofTer 
greal hours. enjoyable 
work environment and 

competitive pay. Full lime 
hours: M-P, 7: IS am-
6:00 pm (40 hrsIwk). 
Pan·time hours: M-F, 

8:15 am-12:30 pm. Each 
position includes fOtating 

Saturdays 8:00 am -
1:00 pm. Must be avail 

able breaJcs and summers. 
To apply, please completc 

an application at: 

FIRS 
Human Resources 

Department 
104 E, Washington 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
AAlEOFr 

W_n and .,lnorItln .... 
"""""aod to oppey. 

The Clrculltlon Deplrtment of The Dilly . 
hli openings for camtl'l'routtl In the 

City .nd COl'llvll1t 1"'11. 
Beneflta of I Dilly lowln route: 
• MondIy through FrIdIy delivery 

(WMkIndIlrMl) ~ • No collection. 
• Canter con ..... 
• Unlvtrtlty brlllkI 
• Delivery deIdIln. - 7 1m 

Routes Available 
• W. Benton, Douglal, Orchard, Giblin Dr. 
• Croll Plit AVI, Keokuk 
• Normlndy Dr., Manor Dr., Eutmoor Dr • 

Pi .... IIpply In 
Room 111 of the Communlcltlon. c.nter 

Clrculltlon 0tfI0t (318) 335-5783 

The Dally Iowan 
IoWi 

• $7.75 per hour 

• A pleasant, team-oriented professional 
work environment 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become part of the professional scoring team 
call 358-4522, apply in person, or send a brief 
cover leller and re ume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

NCS is Committcd 10 Employin •• Diverse Workforce. 
We are on llqiW Oppol1unity Employer 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

11 

General Clerical 
Production Clerks 

Comput.r OperetlOtl 
Data Entry 

APPLY NOWIll 
NCS 

Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
Of' 

Iowa Work Force cerrter 
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City 

fill 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------~~-----------------~ I Ad information: II of Days _ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost co 

1.] daY' 90¢ per word (59.00 min.) $1.'79 per word ($1 1.90 min.l 
4·5 dlY' 96¢ per word ($9.80 min.) $1.2'1 ,w d (UU min.) 
6-10 daY' $1.26 per word ($12 .80 min.) lO claY' $2.66 pet word ($211.60 min.) 

REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed id blank with check Of moo,,- order, pI_ , 
01 stop by our offICe located It. 111 ommunlC~I!OO urn I, I a I , l242 

Phone Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335·.5785 Mondly-Thu y 

Fax 335-6297 
8-5 
8 · 4 

... 

.'1.:'1(1['1(111" 1111" 

1114we.t ADtique 
Sho 



Charles AgeVAssocialed pre\lj 

defenseman Jay McKee 
Calga ry' Cory Stillmaq 
the first period of their 

Wedne day in Buffalo, N.Y. 

HELP WANTED 

YOUA 
TOWL7 

have openings for 
staff, both awake and 

residential program. 
positions Involve 

cleaning and 
direct care, 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC 
All Iowa Non-profit CoIponllon 

Avenue South 
Iowa 52240 

338-9212 

EOE 
------------------ .- --

: 1 , I 

STEP. • 
~ t 

'-5 
1· 4 

HELP WANTED 
r 
~ITTI indtporIdonl controct car · 
i#',-.t In th.lotfowjng ..... in 

.,... 'Pdlldllt S50I wk :r; GIoonI W_ ~ wk 
~OrJ _ Rd. S50I wi< 

~WInd""$35Iwk 

Am~$35Iwk 

AUTO DOMESTIC APARTMENT 
1182 C .. aro. silVer, good CDr\<Ihk>,. FOR RENT 
Aut"",.tJc tron.miaaiOn. good school 
car. seoo 090. 35844t3. 

1'" Bronco 4-wtIooI. '_L Air. ADl70. A lOME. Mar. b ••• noma 
auto. OOUnd. etoon. 11 BOO. 51_9- ihonon-'tnont. ThiS ono bedroom 
6648. w~h don or IhrIo bedroom duofoa 0If. 

1200 .. privel. porklng. laundry lacilibes 
=~::!..lS;::';:::=:;:'--,-.- IIld _I. $390 IIld S5OO. Thomas 

ReattorL 33$-4853. 
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TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
AOIn. T ""'*""'" _bIIIVOOm LAROE IWO "-droom. Clts oI<IY · 7111 'Neof9III,..-..y I. Two'" 
WID II1d"!ck. available '" .om~ C/A. l>lleony. e.lII~g f.n • . $495. """"'.two-'~_ 
unils . PrIYII. porIdng. on buslln.. ~. "*I'. ~ WhIte ~ tile. MIIIt. 
$4501 montll. Thom .. Realtor • . TWO bedroom Ip.,lmlnl. Qui., 1;36fI:::::711112=::=-:. :--:-....,-__ -:-=;; 
338-4863. ............... ~ buslitlt.1& ADlI:I06. nv.. bedroom. "'" ~ 

.~'- "lilt ~ no pea.. 3»0381. Ouoot ___ • an.car ga: 
~!~ 'M:~":d.:;:-;;vp;.. TWO Dodroom In Emerald C""rt . rogo. - carpoI. WID. A .... 
Availablo now. IA .... 5525/ $575. SUblIt. A ... IobI. JonUlry I . S480. .... M-F. 11-6. 351-2178. 
Allor 7:30p.m. ColI 354-2221. 356-0131. LAROI two bocIroom. PIIItIng. ~ ~~Wk 

fill' JidO molor route ROIIrll Rcj ' lr========ll;~;,~~-----r=::"=~~~iif---' .... StecYWk ( 
.... lIdO lII_ route 111_ 81. 
jflSI&fllwk 

AFFOIID ... ILE UY1NO. 
Pric. roduction: effIcioncy one 

botIrootn. two bedroom. r;;;gJng 110m 
~5().$395. Water poId. Quiet seanic 
... Some wfth fireplaces .nd 

deck .. CoM now, 351 ·2178. ADt2OII. 

NEWER two ""'*""'" tofl opor1mInI ~ ~~'~to~Cots II- ==. ~.~ .. ~~ 
f ... ronl tmrnedllloty. - --- ....... - ,-, ..-- -...y. '~7....... ~~ _. _ WIO iii buiItInQ. 0ffIIrw0I pot1ong. ~ ~ ....... .m. __ -.....t. , 
:-::~ ~~-=~ lownlloull In F, 11-6. 35t-2t)8. AOtIt30l . _R two bodrocIn -..ary, OlIO 
foWl Cily. Now CIIJIOting , cIeon, pets TWO bedroom. IwO bOlhrooms. one! ~ -. WIO suppIod. no No_no-

• Calf Undo e2&-2n7 
,""0 TO FILL CURRINT OPEN· 
1fO'! AOVlllnl. FOR HIlP fN 

THI D ... ILY IOWAN. 

",,"sllto. I 
okay. (319)32:HIIOQ. lorgl .Imoll nl • • parimenl on pol&. Grod! profenlonol pr-''''ed 

P'RK _ 'C. 'P'-NTI IDlJthOIdl. MictoWlVl. dlt/lwuher. 844 Poge St. A_ 1111 . 1540. 
~ ~ ~~ ~"'- ClA. pabD.gaooge ........ , fWl'r. J64.M31<r33&-9053. 

e~=;yjl SCHOOL BUS 

on. owner mil ... weil 4- FREE OCTOIER AENT Two .nd 
cycllnder, 5-sPIId, c:d>a~ blue. S9950 th .. bedroom IOWnIIcU.I 1500 sq 
080. 643-5t13 after 5prn. n.: 2.5 bllhS, WID. CIA, dl.h_: 
1997 ~ep Wr.ngler 4x4. red. son· or, deei< and patio, "bill InctuOod, 
lop. 2.5 IHer, 5-apHd ........... drive, __ . 35t -8404. 337-3737. 
power ~ ... _ stoorlng, sound-

Available now. Two bedroom &paI1. dUCed 10 $565, Oc:tcbof peid. &tiS- ONE bedroom ... tsldo. WID. all
"'""tin CoroIvIIo. S475-SSOOInclJdoo 2413. ." .. 1*Idno. nlceylfd. Nodogo. nd 
w.lerl 1O.0r· oN·st,,"t. pattelng, TWO bIdroonI. twO boIhroom..., .",.,.... S430 plus holt uiIiMo. 34'; 
D/W, Io/C, IIld Iw\dry foeililiOS. call B .. t 8uy. AlC. Ilundry. pork'"g. 79&1. • 
354.Q28 I . _ and _ poId. 35I..fA0.4. 

DRIVERS 
Now~ting 
ApplJcations 

• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65().Sl000/Month 
• lIonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

bar AWFM radio CD Ate 10 000 JUST reducld. PorkvlOw Ap.rl· mi'- $'4100 338-19"4 .. ments, acrol.from Ihe Coralville 
. . . • Pond. Entry system, gorogo parIclng 

- - ---..,.,..,,----I.v_, gao tIrepIoto. doCI<.1tLIndry 
U.V.lS on lit., ellS """Ned. Avoitallie now. 

Used Vehicle InlpOCtion Service. CoIl LIncoln Roll Eslolo. 338-370t . 
YO<iI pre-purt:lloso Inspoetion one! 
Warronty CO'npony. 31Il-348-4090 LAROE Iwo bedroom condo. CIA. 

I.aBB-63().UVIS laundry on-site. Ca"-.:t, on bUo-
-_....:..::~=~~-_ line. Avai_now. Just roducod. Cal 

W~NTlD Uncotn Roll EstalO. 338-3701 . 
Used or wroc:ked cars. trucks or 

vans. Quick .. timaloslild rornoval. LINCOLN Holgllt • . Ront reduced. 
one and two bOaOorn unllS. Close to 

_,,=,.,...-;:~~~==-- modicoI II1Id denial achoofs. Und.r. 
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. grOUnd """,ing. otovol ..... CI ... , cola 

Berg Auto 581 ... 1640 Hwy 1 West. ollowed. Avall8l>. now. S450-S575. 

: A: ==-;",~~ WISTOATI VILLA hot two bed· CONDO FOR RENT ...... n._ No ........ ~ no pol&. room __ • S560 ~ _I~~";;"~;";;'';';'~~';'''-
.-- -..... ~,-"'. ,. ~ ~ I. l.oundry. ADfc3l1 . W"lw!ndI c:ondom/lli.O!l . 
33Ih'l36S. olf~.tr .. t parking. 24 lI""r m.ln· ClA.docIo. foundryf8CM-.A~' 

SAVI uoo- tIOO tononoo. 337~ ~StI25I<oyt1ono "'-" 

VERY lICE TWO IIEDAOOMS 
!(JollA CITY (liM' PAID) OR 

CORALVIU£ (WATER PAID) 
FREE PARKIN(). BALCONIES 

ON BUSlINE; 24 HOUR t.AAINT. 

THREE/FOUR ~-:;;::-c:.":;.a;-, 
BEDROOM ~.~~~";,..".= 
, 91 Thr .. bedroom lownllDUM. 1 ... 1Ild - S!iOI mon1h. M-F , 8-6, 
and one-IIoIf boths. WID hooi<up, U 35\02178. 

MUST SUII CAU FOR DfTAILS flnl.lI.d bOl.m.nl . deck . $660/1 ':":':":'~::-::~~~~~ 
351 ....... &2 D.P.! montfl. Thomoo RIIItDrS 338-4853. HOUSE FOR RENT . 

1515 Willow Cmk Dr. 

low. HaWkey .. • 
lIO'no.tId .... y I1'I116S 

Pro FootbtIIl 
Coneorts 

8uy' W 
1145-1421 (tocol coif) 338-6688. CaM Uncotn Rool Estate. 338-3701 . 

I ':":-::~o::::":'::':'::::::-- ONE a TWO bedroom •. CIA, spa. 
eIOus. completoty rorncdotod. Sl<rIQI 

.VllLI ... PAIIlIIENTS illS • two bedroom ,,-__ I...-IaIy. 
1611 HATE TO DlllYI? 3 bodruom 113 Four botIrootnllouH __ 
FREE ptIvtJo pot\Clo\g. lawn. ~ I*I<InfI. $1 \50. ~ Off H wy. 1 West 

Mu 1/1< 21 ynrrs of .gr. 
PrNnrployrrinof, ,.rutom 
drllg """"lttg rtilu1rtt/. 

;.....;:.;-;;~~~~D--li:ininiDjMi:v--- I :.;=-:-=-.:.,::~::.:.::..:.::~~ spae. availabl • . Cal. okay. $380-RABBIT, maroon, 4-Sp00d, $460 plus utllitlo •. Avaflabl. Imm. 
• $5001 o.b.o. dlatet .337-2496. 

$520 Includol .... 1. Io/C, ond wll • . 
Laundry, On .. "101 par1<ing, 24 hour 
malnt.nance. No IltCurlty deposit 
_ . Cal 338-1175. 

CIooe 10 oehoof, IIIopPng I:moo;.:::;,:..:AIII=b=::S,;:J:ie..4a53.~:;=:=-_--,-
a _IS. .112 llORQOMI. ,.... oI<Iy ~ 

Cal&r~now! ~den 10K •• November 1., 

EDUCATION 
CHILD .... It" n_. T-r 
245 unw Iip.m.; -y 1:45 unlit SPRlNO BREAK 't8 
5 3Op.m Sub.tltutl al.o nloded. Caneun. " - 'atlan '-- S3B9 
Contaet Val II St. I.4o/1C KJd. eoro. ..... """ 
337- 20lIl5. Reps wonledl Soil 15 and ga FR EEl 

KiNDI~CAWU' CHILD CARl i. ~;:;;;~;::===:!I 15~~:~.~ies. 
_twir1gon~ Iood~ ~ _.Iunbr.ako.com 
• . MuoInavo. dogr .. ln EIrIy Child- ~S'"'PR"'IN-O::';'B;:':R;O:EA::':K:::: .. _:::FC:::RE:::I:::'T~RA-V-I-L 
hood - or E-.ry EducItion. ~~~:t.~~:l~-I Highesl oommlsslon •. Jamaica, C .... P\ooot ... 331~3 eun. Boham •• , Florida, Barbado., 
KINDlflCAMPUl1S now II!rInO f'" POdre and _at Free portia., OIlS. 
pari ." .... nd .ub.btut. pol lans. drtnk •. Sun Splash Tours 
........ 337-6&13 t-80Q.426-77tO 

STAR TRAVEL 

.... CASH FOR CAlIS .... 
Hawkey. CDlJntry Auto 
1947 Walef1ronl Drive 

339-0431. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH BIDE IMPORT 

... UTO SlRVlCE 
804 I.4aldon Lane 

3J8..J554 
Europoon • Japan_ 

RepaIt Spoc:IaIiat 

IS ~g 2a" di>eOunIS on domestIC ' '',;~;,;.;;;..;..;:.:.:;.,,;..~.;.;.--:'':' 
and _ airlln. lares. " 

WI 1.41-... towtlo~ 319-390-2597, f388.945-9320. 
or 8fl8.3f1O.!1OO2. 

__ Souo CMI With • carl 1-=;:;m;n.::~;;:;;:;;:::::;1 :~~~;::--::-:-:-;-:-:-:-:-::-:: N 1IogIIoot ........ Tho pooftIon IS -........::::;,:=S"~~ __ II r _ and oIIows your C\IfInary and __ 10 __ _ 

to 3100 8odwoIt Rd. Muocahna IA 
~781 orcall DMf CMty. (31 0)28$
s.2 

1W~ THREE bedroom ..,artmont on 
Unn srOll Walking Glltaneo 10 c:om
pus. All u\JIitJeI paid. Laundry on site. 
"'.ailabl. now. t.l-F. fI./S, 3~1·2178. 
RoIII'IO ... 0tI507. 

WI8TBlDI two bldroom. C .... 10 
medical IIld dontai 1dIOoIa. P~1ng 
and loundry 00'011 • . Available now. 
Juot roducld. S4Ofl..S535. Call UncoIn 
RoaI E.tall. 3J8.J70 1. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

SPACIOUS two bedroom. twO both •• 
newly remodofod, fIigII coiIingo. stor· 
~. thr .. _. from compus, 011 
uUliti .. poId. Availlbio Immedlaloty. 
35t-9026. 

TERRACE APARTWfNTI 
1100 O.kcre.1 SI . Two bId room 
apanmenl. $500 plu. utlllll ••. rio 
pots. Ca11351-()4411.1Dnda)" Friday II-

Tiffin 

Thomoo __ 33&-463 I;::~;::::"·,--___ -,..._ 
71 ......... Kin ~.~,........... CLOSI·IN, Ihr .. bedroom ......... 

, ""'"'" to n~ WN ~ • ...,..- S6251""",tllplusclopooilond_. 
IaIs. ~ In,.. botIroorn.... on busIno 337-M2 
mont •• Two IIoor pfll1S to ellooll u'l ~".'-R..__ . 
110m, $&i().t68Q ,. monln. Pri¥oto "" ~~""~ , . , 
porkjIg, deck. with wot-*on! vItw. 2 to 3 _ .. $750. 351~. .. 
TIIomU RoottorI. 3Je.4853. UIIOI houll. $t600. HI W Pi2. 
ADUH. Thr .. bIdroonI. w .. !SId. &I~2015. ~ 
.-Honchor, _ pIItOOg, __ lIIRIi botIroom 1IouH. tNI ~ 
wa.her, CIA, I.undry. On. _ Rapid., 30 mlnu," driv • . rio pot. 
$450, two peopII $525, 11\,.. peopII :-:$4:;,1==5.=~~.;;134:;:.:,-...,..._.,.--::, 
S8OO. KO)'OIOn! Propor1Ios. ~. TllIlEE ", bedroom _ Iar ronL 
Alit,... GREAT LOCATIOHI TIIr .. A_ o-nbor I. _ HofahlS 

2 bdrm, 2 bathroom. bedroom ap,rim.nl In downlown .... __ ,.qo.hd.35I'*'" 
""'0, private ontnonca. In,.. bIocb , 

$475 plu8 all utili· from campus, 1.5 bltll •• $690 ALL =~,..,...--,---,.-,-
ulllrt,.s paid. K.y.t""" PrOlllrliel , TWO _. 10 _townI ctono. 

ties. One year lealle. 3J8.Q88. SmoI2-3 botIrootn 1IouH. S750'" 

2 bdrm 5610 + electric Deposit same as ADt312. I¥OI ~ bodrocIn .. XI to -. :J38.(M!47. -

3 bdrm$660 + all utils rent. DIW, disposal, =':==';:K~ HOUSE FOR SALE 
CIA, laundries. .tone Ptoponie1. 33Bo62118 lot - ,;..-;~=..;.;:;.;.;..;;.;~;;...-

3 bdrm $710 + electric lno- PUT IhIm \hrauIJh oehoof. T_ No pets. 351-0322, A0I11. CIoM 10 Klnnlct< and U 011 rDDml.QOII to Clmpu. 5260,000 . 
One yearlease, 3~'7287 £'~2325 Hoopital. MuHI~ .. oI tnr .. Dodroom _35~1-3~7~3e. .......... ~~!,,-__ 

..,..- or D"j:;J- • apartment • . Two floor plan, to ':'" 
Deposit same as rent. ~ - -- - enoo .. ~om. $650 10 $6BOI month MOBILE HOME 

privati parking. Decks Wfth water 
• Dishwasher, ~ fronl yl.w. Thomll R .. "ors FOR SALE 

• Disposal 338-4863. .;..;;;.;.;....:;.;.~;; ... - ----

®' ADl7:lI . Thr .. botIrootn reconly r. 14 70 ~ ~ • Free Dff-slttel parking..... modoIod. WoIk"'9 do_ 10 __ • • . ..... ___ ~", ono 
~ ~ e toWn,HoIIand ...... ptild.Ofkrlll bIthroonI111.1124 

• Laundry. _;:.-~ porklng. t.l-F. II-6. 351.2t78. ·28aAOlI1,..botIroorrt. 128.1lOO. 
• Nopelll IOWAlILllNOll llANOR ~~~Inc. 

351 ThfNbodrcorn_toWn-"",,,L H ...... Iowa. 

0322 deck, mJcrowa ..... dilhwuh«, A/C . ' 
- 2 BEDR""'" HJW peid. No poll . ... vollobi. now. ION AIRI, cornll 101, cllarmlng 

""'" SB95imonth. 351~1. 14>110 two IIIdtoo11 with CIA and .. 
MondlY - Friday 1<h1 pm APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE LARG E apartmonl In hous • • $5001 ~r~J~i '::i= 

614 S. Johnson #3 NO DEPOSITS month.WWpold.&tI~2075. 339-()637. . 
ONE block from Poppajolln. Tllr.. "!"' ............. """"" __ _ 

BUS SERVICE IlfVe bedrooms, two portong .pol., REAL ESTATE .. 

, . 

EFFICIENCY/ONE ONLY ELIGIBIlITY REQUIREMENT avolilbl. I/lm, ssw monlh. Coil ~:.,:::-=.::~~--:-.-.-~. 
of house IS UOFI AEGISTtREDSTUDENT 34t-992l . FOil SALI by _ , CoIonIlf.tyto 

.::~~;~~=::~- I~i~~ii~~~~ ' · vety .ffordable. on bu.llno. Off· BEDROOM TlIRfEbotIroom,targo,_oporI- fTIDCIomduplex.NioowoodftoQra, _ 
II~:;;::;;;;;;;:=::;:;;.. slree' p.rlelng. P.t. wlleom •. C.II .:;.:::=..~:.=;;;.;.---- RATES FROM $336-$410 monlln Corolvill. j ... , oN III •• trIp. ptac • . New ,00f. poInl. two block' 

Anthony. 34t-7t92. m Downtown '1!IcIoncy, 5375. HJW ColI 351 ·2178. t.I-F. 11-6 and rofer 10 trom UtHC. $325.000. 351-3736. • 
BEST llouse In Iowa City. CIose-in, paid. TIl ...... ~ 33&-4863. CAll U OF I FAMILY HOUSING ADt401. 

ow !uri", and part· 
time positions No experi· 
uce ne<>e$wy; willlRin. 

We offer IleJible hours. 
competitive "'aees and 

meal plan Apply in 
pel'lOll be\lIIecn 

2 and , pm. M- P' 
75 lnd Street 

Coralville 

on.bldroomin fourbedroom_. ACR088 I1OmHoHdaylnn . Spodous 335.9199 THRllbodroom,lwobllhroom., MOYINO" ULL UNWANnO 
2·toveIs, furni.hed living room, CIA, opartmon~portoetlarlWO.S525.354- lII.jnkltclltn.~"'_porklng.1aun- FUII NtTUAI IN TMI DAILY 
lIardwood floora, IwO balhrooms. 2919. fOR MORE INfORMATION dry. now Carpll. $499 ptu. ""lhJet. IOWAN CLAllfflIDi. 

Av.llabl. January Illrougll July . AD . 379 Bosom .. 1 opar1Inont, oH· lli.iiiiii ••• i"~35'.ll.-839.ti· ............... .. -== ~'""",... ::35B-===7;::S63;::.,-:-:=:==-===~ "'eel pattelng. lots of IIghl. etose 10 
EXTRA LAROE NICE ROOM. campus, S400 HI W paid. Keyston. 

CL08E4N, Propeftles.33B06288. r-r====:;;;::i;:;:=::r-, "AFIOWOOD FLOORS, ADt79 THE PUR R-FECT 
SUNNY. NO !'£TS. place 10 eell h ...... very apoetous one 

351-4010 bedroom apartmonl, pnvate """'lng, 
OREAT OPPORT UNI TY: RentlnQ laundry lecilltle •. $422 par month. 

f@J~!~[:::l!~~~~~~~~ bedrooms, quilt Nortt1S1de neighD..-· HJW paid. A nom. yD\j'd bI proud 10 hood. ana rnu. from ClIfTlpuS, on bua- bring your cat to. Thomas ~eallora 
line, fr .. cobfe. sIIare tioetrieity, pork. 33$-4853. 
Ing . $250 plu. oteelrlelly. Cal AFFORDABLE 009 bedroom apart. 
466-1624. ,,"nIS. HJW poid. Mollabi. for Fah. 

~~~~~~lIca"c.u" ~"""h" 
:: JattlaiC4t '''"' $"" 
~~~~;;;,lllS"'_asf""M 

3" f 12 E.lIuofington St. 
c.....- ...... Ione! Conout1l11on 

'10 FRIO!! ecpoo 
'CovorL_ 

'VI8AlMu~ 

FAX 

fl!ricta 
v:::-..= 

NOW HtNNG IIEPst 

1·800-234-7007 
www I'lldl!'~s~nll11t'r t OLJr~com 

HAWK-I HARLEY 
DAVIDSON/BUELL 
If...,"""'" -... ,.,.. .. .., 
... II ""117I11III ,.."IIMl'. (ThnI ():t j l. f'IIIdIW"'" fIIY 

,,'" ~. /JI:fttfI.J 
.aT_1l1a1 .",." ~5K. 
." ...... /.DIs rll cIwmt ......... ,., 
" .... LIIW . " ..... ---* ...... ".. .... ,,~ 
.......... 0IIIItII 

1-111 

, 

HISTORICAL lIous.; sleepl"g loft , No pBIJ. Call Itt appoinIrnonl Mondar
wood floors; cal wtlc:ome; utii·i .. in- Friday 8-6f>.m. 35t-O«l. 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 

condition. $2,500 below 
booklo.b.o. 337-9695. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 CY. 5 speed, AlC, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700. 257-3225. 

CluOod; 34HI287. AVAILAILE January I . Onl bed. 
JUNIORS .... Iars. or grads. F1exlbl< room. Close law. IlDaphol. $380 wat8< 
lea"" $225 and up. utilities IncluOod. and porklng Included. 46&0054. 
Ask lot Mr. G_. 337-81186. AVAILABLE SprIng l1li1.118<. onl 

allKINa non-smOking f.male 10 
sha .. small noun . • aslsld. Iowa Citr' CIII 351-2579 ... f!83.2702 (1oatf 
eel 110m Iowa CiIy). 
TO Illare thr .. btdroom on S. Von 
Buren. Own farga room, ~371 month 
plul . Iectrlclty , cabl, and phon,. 
CIo'" 10 campus. Katie 358-5894. 

bedrOOm. Close Art Museum. S460 
negotiobio. Hili poId. Own """"ng. 
354-0873. 
B ... SEMENT efflclercy n.ar Hungry 
Hobo. 5270, Includes ~I utiIiU ••. 354-
5056. 
BASIMENT .ffiCiorIc~; sm.II bul fun
ky; cal wefcom.; $2BO utHijl .. Incluc!
ed; 341-9287. 
BRAND·NEW on. bedroom apart· 
ment. G •• go. wuner-<iry .. In unft. 
deck, walk-in closet. ceiling fans, ver
licaI blindl .• ,,"hed coiling •• conlral 
olr, m!crow .... dlanwasller. AvoIlaIlIo 
Nov. I. S55OImonlh. Brad, 351·1492. 
EXTRA·LARG E on. bodroom willi 
sunny _-out dick on CO'oMII. bus
lir1I. Cat O.K. with dopoaII. 3504-91112. 
FURNISHID efflciencl ... Coralville 
strip. quiet. on .. ,- par1dng, on bus
IIno, laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 
month ""'" avolloble. Low ront In
dudes utllitie •. AI.o accopllng _ Iy 
and month by month rental •. For 
OIOro informotion 3S4-()677. 
OREAT LOCATION. GREAT 
PRICE: I BR with now caopel, vinyl. 
Near IIoapitaJI taw. HIOIf WafII' poId. 
$3751 month. Avoillble Dec. 10 with 
DECEMBER FREE. 338-8757. 
ORIAT OPPORTUNITY: Largo one 
bedroom -"""", CoraMI., pool. 
la .. dr!, parlelng. 14151 month. CoIl 
466-t&24. Avolllbilimmodlllily. 
LAROE one bedroom, North Ub8<1y. 
CIII , dlsllwasllor, ayallabl. t 21f. 
54101 monlh 6211-2509. 
UROE one bodroom. Close to d0wn
town. Avalfobio ~~ f (fltxlbll). 
liM' poid. F,.. porklng, foundry. Call 
337-8409. 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto., AM/FM 

cassette, Ale, power 
options.$8,200 653·3006. 

1987 PORSCHE 9245 
70k, new tires and clutch. Great 
shape inside/out. $4,3OO/o.b.o. 

354-5987, Matt. 

1989 HONOA PRELUDE I 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL II 
Black. Sharpl 5'speed, fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 
$13,350/o.b.o. (31~) 354·8814. 

LAROE. quiet. cl .... one bedroom. 
No smoking. Clos .. ln, parlelng and 
laundry. No pot •. $470. 351-1 250 1985 VOl .'0 
day.; 354-2221 ev.nlng. oftor .. " _ DODGE CARAVAN IE TURBO : 

134k, repair receipts. Ale, ' 
tape, some power. ' 

$2,500/o.b.o. 351·7118. 

7:30p.m. STATION WAQON DL 
NlCI offIcioncy, cia,""", pots ""9D' Be 
_.338-7047. ige, automatic, good tires. 
On. bodr~:r:~::~. close 10 1 .... _R_u_n_s_w_e_II_. $ .. 2_';.5_00_. _3_54-_80_7_3,.;;"-, 
eompu .. ... _ l lIt.351-8391. 
Q\JIET, lorg. at udlo In hou.o fo r 
woman. Private bath, laundry. CUITfor 
two block •. S340. 338-3386. 
SPACIOU8, brlghl On. bl droOlll. 
Now carpet. $«0. watll' and pattelng 
Included. WNlslele. AvaItobll Janu
ety. 351-6704. 
STUDIO IPlflmonll avolilbio. S350f 
monlh all ut lfillos Included . CI II 
337-3103. 
SUlLET unlqu. rustle Iwo room 
. rtment. Brown Slr"t. cats wel
com •. 1425 Ineludos ul lllti ... 354· 
8810. 
SUNNY oportmont to ..-. 00fI n. 
gall.b,.. 5380/ monlll, lloal paid! 
46&-1508. 

TWO BEDROOM 
,7:1 Two bedroom oponmonl. Rent 
redUC*l to $450. WIler pilei, on buI· 
11M . ..... to UI Hoopi1oIo. Now ... 
pot aYalteblo in some units. mom.. 
FIIaIt .... ,~· 
no TWo bIdIOOm _, WID hook· 
up, eorport, poll nogotllblo. $525/ 
montII. 'mom., FIIaIt .... ~. 

A0I3,.. Two bedroom, dOWntown . 
. lIort walk 10 camPUI, OW, .Ir. pri
voll "= laundry. largo rooml • 
1oC. rJ , sseo WIler poId. 33&-
112118. 
A0I3,.. Five mlnu,. wa'" 10 esm
put. Vety '!*iOU" OIt11W ..... , Iir, 
oll·alr .. 1 p.rklng. L.undry. 1&50 
waler pa id. Key,lon, Prop.rll •• 
3J8..t288 . 
Aot .... Two bldroom. WIII, ld • 
opcmtor11 In~. Prfct _10 
$42& pill, ,_. WID on .... NC, 
oll"reat p.rk lng . ... · F, ' ,5. 351 · 
2178. 

• I • • I I I • • I • ~ I I I • • I I I I • 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Word. , . 

SELL YOUR CAR 

3ODAYS'FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to • 
15 words) 

1"3 IATURN Il1 
4-dr. air. AMII'M radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call )(X)(·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a phoro of your car 
(Iowa aty,Qnlvi1le area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for J40 
Deadline: 2 days prior' to nm date desiftd 

For more inlOnnation contact: 

~ie==-.:l2iii 
335·5784 or 335~5 785 

• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Mark DUOCjllfAssociated Press 

Florida designated hitter Darrren Daulton hits a home run in 
the fourth inning of Game 3 of the World Series Tuesday. 

Daulton's best is 
not behind him 

CLEVELAND (AP) - A year 
ago, Darren Daulton was ready for 
his retirement watch. Now he's 
closing in on a championship ring. 

The three-time All-Star who 
became a part-time first baseman 
has found yet another role at age 
35: World Series hero. 

"That's one heck of a script- to 
write," he said. "But I'm glad to 
be in it." 

Daulton became an unlikely 
star in a bizarre game 'fuesday. He 
homered, singled and scored three 
runs to help the Florida Marlins 
overcome bitter cold and the 
Cleveland Indians 14-11 in Game 
3 of the World Series. 

The October spotlight would 
have been tough for Daulton to 
imagine as recently as July, when 
he was with the last-place 
Philadelphia Phillies. Then came 
a trade to the Marlins for outfield
er Billy McMillon. 

"What was I doing a year ago?' 
he said. "I wasn't playing, and I 
was contemplating retirement." 

Daulton is again hinting at 
retirement, and it won't come soon 
enough for the Indians. The man 
nicknamed Dutch gave them 
nothing but trouble Thesciay. 

Ria fourth-inning leadoff homer 
put Florida ahead 3-2. He walked 

and scored in the sixth, then singled 
and scored in a seven-run ninth. 

Daulton was tempted to retire a 
year ago after he played in just 
five games and underwent knee 
surgery for the ninth time. He 
decided to return for a 14th season 
with the Phillies but was beaten 
out last spring by Rico Brogna at 
first base and by Danny Tartabull 
iII right field. 

"There was no room for me," 
Daulton said. "That was a hum
bling experience." 

When Tartabull broke his foot 
in the first game of the season, 
Daulton became the Phillies' right 
fielder. But when they fell out of 
contention, he became expend
able. Daulton, who could have 
vetoed the trade to Florida, cried 
and prayed before he approved it. 

"When we acquired Darren 
Daulton, most everybody thought 
it was some type of move for our 
clubhouse; Leyland said. "That's 
not why we made the move. We 
got him because we felt he was an 
outstanding player." 

Teammates, however, credit 
Daulton as inspiration for their 
surge in August. 

"He's done everything we've 
asked him," Leyland said, "and 
more." 

in Sports Column cups 
___ $1 Tallboys $! 50 Sex on the 8each 

8utterfingers 
Sots _.#% Me Silly 

7-< lose -_ ..... 
75 < Pizza Slices 

25< Wings 
Ml"VH until do .. 

get to . 
Www.cooltri 

and register 

• San 1=~lnl'ic:I'rr',."" 

• or just fly home I 
Hey, n's your vacation. 

luiowa 
day.~:::::::::::::! 

( ---------: - - - - - -.J 
Viall ua on-campu. IIt1 

JIC, .MU 'hone: 331-3.02 
, ............... from The 'entry) 

Sports 
RYDER CUP . 

US puts weight on Crenshaw's shoulders: 
• Ben Crenshaw was a strong and experienced leader," contenders were Curtil StraDle, Ja the 14112-18 1.12 victory. .1 

I ct d t b th t . Lindsay said during a conference who won the 1988 U.S. Open In Cnn,haw played In the Ryder, 
se e e 0 e e cap am call from PGA of America head- Brookline, two-time PGA Champl- Cup io UNlI, '88, '87 and '96, win 
of the 1999 Ryder Cup quarters in Palm Beach Gardens, onship winner Larry NellOn and niDi th .... matche., 10.ln, eij'hd 
squad. Fla. "His attention to detail makes Hale Irwin, who baa won nine timeI aM halYiDt ODe. H. won the M ... ·' 

NEW YORK (AP) B C him an ideal leader for the U.S. on the SeniorPGA Tourthil,...-. .....ia les.aDd dupUcated the rea! 
. . - en ren- R~der Cup team." Kite was alao conaldencl a COD' ia 1_ with oae 0( the mOlt mov. 

shaw, a four-time member of the The choice of Crenshaw, 45, made tender. 1111 performancel itl the tournl 
U.S. Ryder ~up team, was selected sense in that he is a veteran player Kite blamed the 1011 at Valdarra. ..nt.'i hiatof'J, wiutllq jUlt dayi 
to be captam of with Ryder Cup experience. He also rna on lack of coune knowl.,. aDd tIWr...tu, u pall bearer for hit 
~he squ~d when is active on the PGA Tour and will be edmitted he erred in not pttiDt \oItItiIDe taecher, Hamy Penick. 
It .tnes to in good position to evaluate players. more than three ofhia team maIIl- 8tnaaUDr thiI year - mwlnJ 
~eclalm the Cup Crenshaw was a surprise, howev- bers to play the quirky layout untO 11 cut. io 17 toumaItlenta - Crea. 
m 1999 at T~e er, in that it was assumed after the the week oCthe Ryder Cup. ..... Ilaally had IUI'IJery III Bep. 
~oun~I?' Club m criticism of 'Ibm Kite after Valder- Kite was allO critic:iaed for trybw ..... to NIDO¥'8 a bone rn,m~t 

roo me, Mass. rama that the PGA of America to play his team • btl ..... IUDOUIIt lahil rilbt fooL 
The would select a stern, get-tough cap- instead of soin« with the "'w. 1 Cnubaw aa.id he ftret Inju~ 

announcement tain. Crenshaw, a sby historian metchups as European caplai •• toe about. 2O,.are qo wbenht 
today by PGA of known as "Gentle Ben," hardly fits Seve Balieatero. did whe. h. Idcbd .. oil drum Ja I'ruetratton II 
America presi- that image. benched elumpin, yeteraa Ja. • Cc+ml.l t.oum.nent. Pain baa 
dent Ken Lind- Crenshaw "It uld be d tate t to .. W er.abaw A.-say came three wo an un era men WOOIInaDI. .... 'IVID puabiDc 
weeks after the United States say what an honor this has been TIpr WooclJ ... the.., __ .... riIbt root. which reatri~ 
failed for the fifth time in seven today," Crenshaw said. "I'm so hap- ber olthe AmericaD ... to,.., aD .. .-tar. 
tries to bring the Ryder Cup home, py that I've been trusted to not only five m.tdlee while Ball.t'na.... I)od.an a1ao retDOYecIa boll81)J11r 
losing to Europe 14 1/2-13 112 in captain this team, but I could not Nick F.ldo, Coli. )(o .... rie, rr- tM top or the toe, and thef. 
Spain last month. imagine a better venue.· JOIe Maria Oluahal aM Let.... ..... aM propoeia fOr rtcovtry it 

"An event of this nature requires Among those considered the top wood in the muiJIIum fhw.......... ..... 

SERIES STAR - GAME 4 

Elise Amendola/Associated Press 

Cleveland's Sandy Alomar hits a broken bat single in the fourth 
inning of Game 4 of the Wotld Series Wednesday. 

When Sandy rocks, so 
do the Indians 
• The CIeveIancIlndianl ~ been living and dying by 
the bat of catch Sandy AIoInat th~ ~ playoffs .• 
That fact didn't chan&e Wednesday IpJnst the Marlins. 

CLEVELAND - BaDdy Alamar'I 
bat is malting '0 much noiee lor 

aM picbd up anot.bu RBI in the 
IiKtb wbeb bit beet Bobby Bonilla'. 
throw on a ,rounder to third 
aftWDr III iIlninr .. ndina doubl~ 
pIa.r. 

Cleveland he might get hi. 0_ ......... with 11 
star in the Rock and Roll Hall ttl ~ crooehiQ( ad =,AIOIllll 

Fame. ... ID • dirt, ~ l'OOkie 
Wben Sandy rocka, 10 doe. Wricht calm u the MarlinJ 

Cleveland. It's that aimple. Nc:k withia tb.- nan.. 
Alornar had three bita and drove At; ...., U, pcUt of C:JeveWd'. 

in three runll Wednesday night, MUOn, AJomar haJJ taken a liar 
leading the Indians to an 1().3 Yic- turn: the All-Star PJtl8 bomer, the 
tory over Florida that tied the o.m. 4 homIr tpintt the Ylllbs 
World Series at two gamet apiece. in the diYilioaa1 ~, the IincIt 

After the Indians lost the opener, th.t won Oame 4 .,ainlt Baill. 
Alomar was the big bopper in Game more in the ALCS aod now the 
2 with a two-run homer and • by &reat pmelin Series. 
throw to third that stopped Florida Alter SunD), ntsht'. homer 
from a potential go-ahead rally. Game 2, be tailed about the 

Following Cleveland's ugly lOll pointment he. 10M tbroQIh. 
in Game 3, Alornar came up bi, "In 1990, wh 11 I wu rookie 
again, ensuring the Indian a trip the year, I thDUlht r bad the 
to F10ride this weekend. world in r.ront of me,- he ... id. 'I 

What hasn't he done this eeallOn? tboulht it was unfair that enry 
Just about everything except year I had lOme Injuriet. (,couldn\ 

making the cold and snow go away. prov my tal nt I didn't have I 
His RBI double in th fint put ehane. to perli rm. • 

Cleveland ahead 3-0, and hiI ingle Thll year he'. don It. And 01 
past second base made il4-0 in th ball', b' 
third. \ ha 

He singled again in the fourth, 

I:JI •.•. - .. v.. -
till" opens at the 
BIJou See story 
belOw. 

Flh" 
"' ............................ . 

Mll7Json and AJn~ftJIIJl! 
,let of the .Nk 
lUI: "4 life less Ordinary" 
WIIeIJ: Starts Friday at Coral IV 
CorWiIIe 
~ 411: Ewan McGregor is a 
kidnaps his boss' daughter 
The two end up falling In love and 
fun-loYing cross-country odyssey 
being pursued by two heavenly 
(Delroy Undo and Holly Hunter). 
~ 1m: Taking nto ccount the 
ment of the creators of ' Shallow 
1ramspottmg: th romantic 
IWIly be seen as a chOiCe less 
!here's been rampant CritICism 
movie lee of S II-out, but Nlrt1~ne l 

people have forgotten a little 
I/tJSts Ii e to undergo now and 
~ branclung out. "T /ilnspottIOg 
would have been more of a sell-out. 

IIoloring Brahms, 
WIllI: cameralJ Sinoers. a mUSICal 
made up Of community restdents 
dents, are scheduled to hOnor the 
sarleS of IWo rna/or composers of 
Romantic period In a concert. 
When: Sunday at 8 p.m. 
TM 411 :The concert is at Clapp 
DIIIhe UI campus and 1$ ft ... 
TMIm: On tap forth. program 
choral works by Johannes Anlh"me~ 
choqI works by Franz Schubert _-_______________ ... ' worbbylheAu . American 

Pmy Gralno r Camerallls 
R~hard BIoesch from the UI 
MuSIC fxulty. R ne Lecual\a 
faculty Is scheduled to perform 
ensemble In one group of pieces DOUBLE HAPPY HOUR 

4-6 P M & 9-CLOSE 

2for1 
MARGARITAS 

" , Stuatttt t G; ,.IlIA 
ew.ch <I~;
Sptc1al9 . . .1 .. '\ 
Somelttlg different fNfl('fOOf 

~ Wa8hlnit~n 
325 E. Washington 337-2376 

(carry-out) 

• $100 DRAWS 

2-CLOSE 

AIwCl'f' $3.99 
Monday Your choice of 
dell wrapped sandwICh. 
Tueeday Chicken or Beef 
Philly w/side. 

e 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
e 

• 
• 

I FREE 
CHIPS & SALS.A. 

Wednetday Clicken 
sandWIch basket w/fOOs. 
lhullday Soup & 5010<1. 
Friday Your choice of 
our great oppet1zers. 

9-CLOSE SUnday - ChIcken or 
8Mf TocCI all day 

Saturday a SII'Iday • 
~=:':"';:";'=.::......IBreakfalt u.t, 1arn-2pm 

Mixed 
\o'{ Drinks 
00 Dom • 

Pitchers 
$150 ~oo Straw. 

Ma~a~a ~Ma~a~a 

OINJff)OoS 
<; r () R 1 seA f I 

ZIZ s. Clinton Strllt • low. City, lOW. • 337-6787 

Tflin DIpoI (12'2 Wr'fIt. Sl) 

FREE POOL IS BACKI 
Every Mon. .. Th .... NIght .. 12 a.m. wfth pun::hIee 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL FALL LONGIII 
Thureday: 2 For 1 Capt. n' Coke 
Friday: $1.7518 OJ. MUIiJ. 

11.50 W.II Drlnke & $2.50 Pltchefa Saturday: 
Sunday: '2.5033 01. Froet.ct Mugl 

... OIdcn '
COhICh9WMr 
A1Itl"", CIoIII-lune'. ,_ AIr\lIwr 
ItId dIopped onlonI 

...~~ 

flt",11 0..I0Il.., ""PM d-* 
~ flllltYiOppIn&. .--.~--

~ AI'PmZE1I: .It.clHC. .... cI ---_________ ...Il'. 
• 

~ 
BmIW, .. I1Nq.hrltT ...... ~ ___ • ______ ~lII 

11K. h ... rlll4l - ulMd willi ~ •• "111._ 
IIUCC over..".1 hW pat .. 

r,n PrIed lalnllowT_ -SfMd"""''''' .... , ... , ..... ITwh FIWIdI bmd __ _ i RlOMOUR ........ _.T.---~. 
Chlcm c.t11lll1Mtlwkll- ......... eNd_ ' .. 1". 
CIIun ~ ptu.d Ind..,... III' 

~ onloro In(! tomIIO; willi 111)' .... cIIl\, ____ .......... 

8 
~ DUlfRTII.I.c ....... T .... .. _.-.. " _. __ ,, _____ .1l9.l 

~ IncIH .. ' .... o-. .. c-. .......... 
~ Cirrol Cake ... 

I IiIII ,,1.1I ,< I .. , I· ' I - , 1'." 1;", 11: .. 111" Ill,! 

"'. 'III'I!. III "1'1'" I I' II1,f ,1,,\\ 1111"111 'II" l Ill,, ' 
I 1,,11 1" h II"",,· Illt lllll' 11111' 111 \:111 

, 

; 
~ 

A,IiIableIorI'rl,*PIIIIa' 337-5314 
A1w."GMtDnM 11,... -22 en.. 
NMrICcmr~ 

, RiWIfr.tt os. PillA" ",,,1Itr Iu, j,..."""'''''' 
FILII,. MIGNON' .... OR.O!'I " • PORK H •• All IAI"D''''CI~'I 

8rahams 

tit· t 



, 

houldersl 

been living and dying by 
throughout the playoffs. 

fteSUy against the Marlins. 

, 

11I ••• -UTlleJ 
"'WowCI.~" 
debuts In Theatre B. 
See story below. 

~Iln 
tilt •••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••• 

IIIrrlson and Klrschllng's 
,let of the .eek 
IftII: "A Life Less Ordinary" 
""": Starts Friday at Coral IV Theatres, 
CoIaMlle 
TM 411: Ewan McGregor IS a janitor Who 
kidnaps hiS boss' daughter (Cameron DIaz). 
The two end up falling in love and going on 

It clicIa\ IDatwr that it wu aa tun-lOVlng cross-country odyssey while 
1 .... 1"1. with tIIOW 1I1lrriM. A10mar being pursued by two heavenly agents 

CI""" ..... lnr ADd bloddnc pildl. (Delroy LIOdo and Holly Hunter). 
tile din, u.,u., rookie TM 1m: Taking IOta account the Involve-

I_I .... eaIa .. the Martina crept ment of the creators of "Shallow Grave" and 
wh.biD t.bne I'WlL "TrainspotMg," !h, romantic comedy can 

At ..., U, palDl r:J CJe.relailld'.! only be seen as a choice less ordinary. 
r ... ..,I~, Alomar hq taken I It.! l1lera's been rampant criticism !hat this 

All-Star pille homer, \hi movie reeks of II-out, but perhaps these 
• homer apm.t the yankeft people have forgotten a little process true 

the ctm-al p:a.yotr, the IiDcIe rtlsts ' to undergo now and \hen. It's 
won Game •• ,ainlt Balli. called branch ng out. "Trainspottlng 2· 

more in the ALCS and now the would have been more 01 a 58I1-out. 
put ~ In the Sari". 

After Sunday Dlabt'. bomer 
Game 2, be talked &Dout the 

u I 
••••• , •••••••• i ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

poIntmeDt be'. throU&b. IIolorlng Brahms, Schubert 
"tn 1m, when I was rookie MIlt: camerata Singers, a musical group 

the ,.." ( thoucbl r had the made up of community residents and UI stu· 
world In front of me; h .. id. dents. are sell duled to honor the annlver-
thought it wa. unfair thd sanes of Iwo major composers 01 the 
year I had Ul,juriea. I.Mnld1lH RomanllC period n a concert. 
prov my talent. J cUdn'L hue When: Sunday al 8 p.m 
chance to norm. • 1M 411: The concert Is at Clapp Recital Halt 

Thl. year b.'1 don IL. And on the UI campu and 1$ free. 
bueball'. bi 1M 1m: On tap for the program are two 

H d cImJ wonts by Johannes 8rahams, two 
choral wonts by Franz Schubert and two 
ffOIb by the Au rahanlAmerican composer 1-------....... ' Ptn:y G.l8Jng r. camera!! Is dJrected by 

TAP .. 
0Ip0I (122 WrIIfII St., 

IS BACKI 
.. 12 Lm. with pun:hMe 

FALL LONGIII 

Rdlard Bloesch from the UI School 01 
Music !acuity. Rene Lecuona from the plano 
faculty Is SCheduled to perform with the 
wemble in one group 01 pieces by 
BrWms 

................... , ................... . 

lItIo .. 1 Book Circle . ""-.In._ 
IIIIIt: Author JOOithon Rabin Is scheduled 
~ IUd from h lat t book, "Bad lind." 
Y/hen Tonight I 8 
'" 411: The rNdlng Is to take plaea II 
P1aJrit Ugh 800 .'5 S Dubuque St. 
'" 1m: "Bad Land," which det.lls the 
1~ Monl1n1land ru h, has been I~rded 
lie Nat I Book Cflllcs Clrtll AWlrd for 
IIon·flctIon. Rabin ha • unique outlook on 
~OQI1life, linea he w s not born here. 
'" WIt r IMd In England, but has wfltten 
~ books on dltl r nl upectt of 
~n 11ft, .nd now II In Seattle. "Bad 
lind" Is his btsl·recelvtd worlIto dati. 

'.,,1It DI Milt .... TV 
Due to tfIt WOOd StrIIs theft will be no 
Muet· TV tonight on NBC. 

7' .... - "' Uti LIla 
Onll., .. opens at Ihe l 
Coral IV. Coralville. See 
brief below. 

8p.m. - "Fall 
Festival" at 
Clapp ReCital 
Hall. See story 

• 

below. ___ ---1 

I, .•. -C.;J 
olyJl's ........ at 
the Que,See story 
onpage4C. 

"-----
It is our responsibility 
to present all the 
realities of the 1\frioon 
experience with 
honesty. ~ can't rely 
on anyone else to tell 
ou)' stories _ 

llVY III Simon Jr. 
UI playwright 

------" 

• jI.& - "TIll 
p, -Hal-
loween special 
on Fox. See/xief 
onpageSC . 

Sunday 

1 .. .&-
C R Ita 
...... al 
Clapp Redial 
Hall. See blief 
below, --..... 

QUDtes 

.. .. 

"There's a para
noia and nar
row-minded ness 
here that I find 
terrifying. " 

- EWln McGre· 
gor on shooting 

"A Life Less Ordi
nary" in Salt Lake 

City inEnterlian
ment Weekly. 

"I hate to see 
how long its 
been since I've 
seen my brother 
- two years .. .1 
haven't even 
seen my new 
nephew." 
- Jlnet JlckJon 

on her current 
realaUonship with 

Michael in Vibe 

"I don't think It's 
a hard-core sex
with-an-alien 
movie. That's 
'Alien 5'." 

-Slgnomey 
WelVlr on the 

themes of "Alien 
Resurrection" 

Prairie 
Lights 

Qestseller list (for 
the week of Ocl. 15-
Ocl. 22) 

Photos by Pete Thompson/The Daity Iowan 

Top, The eyes of playwright Levy Lee Simon Jr. Above, The cast of "The Bow-Wow Club" practices in Theatre B. Below, Simon Jr. 

1. 'Self Storage: Mary 
Helen Sefaniak 
2. 'Angela's Ashes' 
Frank McCourt 

Simon stages his Harlem history 
• Modeled 
after the sto
ries of 
friends and 
his own life, 
Levy Lee 
Simons Jr.'s 
liThe Bow-
WowClub" 
debuts 
tonight in 
Theatre B. 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

When Levy Lee Simon Jr. was 
growing up in Harlem, he and his 
friends had to deal not only with the 
stigma of being young black males in 
New York, but of being the middle
class sons of professional, successful 
parents in the middle of Harlem. 

Simon Jr.'s latest work focuses on 
his friends. The group is known as 
the Bow-Wow Club based on their 
escapades with wom:m. 

"The Bow-Wow Club" will premiere 
at 8 tonight through Saturday and at 

'VERTI [30· 
Reviving a classic 
(Above) Jimmy 
Stewart and 
kim Novak 

• While not 
appreciated 
in its own 
time, "Ver
tigo" is now 
considered 
one of 
Hitchcock's 
greatest 
triumphs, 
UI film 
Instructors 

By Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

"Come on Judy, it can't matter to 
you." 

With that line, spoken by Jimmy 
Stewart to Kim 
Novak in Alfred 
Hitchcock's 1968 
thriller ·Vertigo," 
Hitchcock dis
played the cruelty 
toward women that 
lingered behind his 
camera. 

Stewart's charac
ter has just asked 
Novak to surrender 

Iilm 

UV.tlgo" 
.. tonight and 
Sllurday at 9:30 
p.m., 7 p.m. oh fri
day and Sunday 
WIItre: 81jou, 
!oWl Memorial 
Union 

her very being and Belf·image to him; 
asking ber to become a woman with 

See VERTtGO, Page 3C 

3 p.m. Sunday in Theatre B of the VI 
Theatre Building. 

Questions of 
relationships, thuatlll 

friendship and "The Bow
love are raised as 
five members of WOW Club" 
Harlem's infa- Whln: tonight 
mous Bow-Wow through Saurday 
Club stage a at 8 
fourth of July 20- Whlre: Theatre B 
year reunion. of UI Theatre 
Fireworks go off Building 
as the club mem-
bers and their wives and lovers con-

See BOW·WOW, Page 3C 

Still 
striking 
Gold 
• Old Gold Singerscelebrate 
their 40th anniversary this 
weekend with two concerts. 

By Ben Schnoor 
The Daily Iowan 

For members of the UI Old Gold 
Singers, the history of the group is 
everywhere this year. 

The show choir, which is celebrat
ing its 40th 
anniversary this 
year, is scheduled 
to perform its 
annual "Fall Fes
tival" this Friday 
and Saturday at 8 
in UI Clapp 
Recital Hall. The 
performance .will 
be a greatest hits 

live music 

"Fall 
Festival" 

.... : Friday and 
Sllurday nights at B 
WIler.: Clapp 
Recital Hall 

sbow of sorta, consisting entirely of 
songs performed by the group in the 
past. 

The program, which spans the 
group's 40 year history, will Include a 

3. 'Weather Winter: 
Carl Klaus 
4. 'Underworld: Dom 
Delillo 
5. 'Cold Mountain: 
Charles Frazier 
6. 'Man Who Listens to 
Horses: Monty 
Roberts 
7. 'God of Small 
Things' Arundhati Roy 
8. 'Flamingo Rising: 
Larry Baker 
9. "Lesson Before 
Dying: Ernest Gaines 
10. 'How the Irish 
Saved Civilization: 
Thomas Cahill 

BNn by/The Daily Iowan 

The Old Gold Singers practice for their concert in Voxman Music Building. 
Gershwin medley, the '60s hits 
"Bridge Over Troubled WaterW and 
"Up, Up and Away," "I Sing the Body 
Electric," and the group's own 
arrangement of the VI alma mater. 

If performing music from the past 
isn't enough to remind members of 
Old Gold's history, they were recently 
visited by the group's most famous 
alum, Simon Estes . 
F~ Old Gold members, the chance 

to see Estes was a dream come true. 
"He's amazing," Old Gold member 

and UI freshman Heidi Arkebauer 
said. "Even to hear him talk, his 
voice is just incredible. He's a role 
~odel for a lot of the people in the 
·group. He started where we are now.ft 

Estes' visit was also a reminder of 
how much the group has changed 

through the years. 
"He came to our rehearsal, and be 

goes, 'Man, there's so much dancing 
now! The group's so big!'" Old Gold 
director and UI graduate student 
Bret Peppo said. 

For Peppa, organizing a group the 
size of Old Gold, which COtlliata of 34 
singers and a nine-member instru
mental combo, is a difficult undertak· 
ing. 

"Music's the fun part," Peppa said. 
"Making dreSBeS and stuff like that is 
a mlljor ordeal ... We don't bave a bud
get, 80 I have to find volunteen to do 
all kinds of things: 

However, Peppo is not the only one 
working hard to prepare for the "Fall 
testival.ft Olet aold memben have 

See OlD GOlD, Page 3C . 
I • 
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80 HoursFilm 
Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW Nowpl.ylng: 

••••••••••••••••••••• f ••••••••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Englert Theatres, 

''The Devil's Advocate": * * 112 out of ~:~ ii. Washlng-

**** Showtlm.l: nightly at 6:45 
Starring: Keanu Reeves, AI Paclno and Charllze Theron and 9:30 

Screenplay by: Jonathon Lemkln and Tony Gilroy 
Dlrecled by: Taylor Hackford 

Film doesn't quite give Devil his due 
If zealous fans of the Bible are 

looking for Exhibit A in the case 
against sinful Hollywood, I'm 
afraid they need not search further 
than "The Devil's Advocate," a new 
movie that essentially turns the 
Devil into an evil stand-up comic. 

Publicity photo 

Cameron Diaz and Ewan McGregor star in "A Life Less Ordinary," starting Friday at Coral IV Theatres. 

That is, they need not search fur
ther if they can make it all the way 
through this one without marching 
out in disgust. I sat five rows away 
from the screen in a semi-packed 
house. During the show, which con
tains multiple scenes of a very 
upsetting nature, no less than a 
half dozen people in just the first 
four rows got up and left. They took 
their coats with them, so these 
weren't just mass exoduses to the 

Opening this weekend 
"Gattac." (R) - Ethan Hawke and 

Uma Thurman star in this "Brave New 
World" -esque thriller about a man try
Ing to find his place in a society where 
one's status is determined before birth 
by genetic engineering. At Cinemas I & 
II, Sycamore Mall. 

"A life less Ordinary" (R) - The 
makers of "Trainspotting" take aim at the 
romantic-comedy genre in this caper 
about a janitor (Ewan McGregor) who 
falls in love with his kidnapee (Cameron 
Diaz). At Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 

"Prisoner of the Mountains" - This 
Russian film, inspired by a short story by 
Leo Tolstoy, tells the story of a small 
troop of Russian soldiers patrolling the 
Caucasus. At Bijou, Iowa Memorial Union. 

"Vertigo" - Alfred Hitchcock's 1958 
masterpiece about a traumatized investi
gator (Jimmy Stewart) who becomes 
obsessed with a woman (Kim Novak) he 
is hired to track. At Bijou . 

New review 
"I Know What You Old Last Sum

mar" (R) - We all know what screen
writer Kevin Williamson did last Decem
ber, when he penned "Scream," which 
singlehandedly revived the horror 
genre. Up until now, that has been a 
complimentary accomplishment. But, if 
junk like "Wishmaster" and this mess 
(written by Williamson) persists, the 
distinction may soon turn dubious. 

Four teens are haunted - and hunted 

- by an unseen assailant for a hlt-and
run death they were involved with one 
year earlier. Whoever it is (the answer 
comes out of the blue and is hardly con
vincing) wears a fisherman's outfit and 
sports a hook for a hand. My, that's fright
ening. And original, don't you think? 

To put it lightly, the focus here isn't on 
character. Jennifer Love Hewitt (TV's "Par
ty of Five") and Sarah Michelle Gellar (TV's 
"Bufty, the Vampire Slayer") show so 
much cleavage that their breasts should 
get their own line in the credits. I'm sure 
they had to have their own stunt doubles. 

I know it's not fair to compare this film 
to "Scream," but when it is such an obvi
ous take-off - complete with forced 
movie references and facial tics by 
Hewitt that should have been copyright
ed by Neve Campell - comparisons are 
appropriate and, in this case, entirely 
damaging . In essence, "I Know What 
You Did Last Summer" is the kind of 
movie "Scream" was making fun of. At 
Campus Theatres. *1/2 - SH 

Now playing 
II' "Tha Edge" (R) - David Mamers 
script solves the boredom problem 
inherent in most nature-based films with 
brilliant dialogue and fascinating charac
ters. At Englert Theatres. **** - SH 
II' "The Full Monty" (R) - This British 
import manages to inject thoughful 
moments into non-stop hilarity. At 
Campus Theatres. ***1/2 - SH 
II' "In & Oul" (PG-13) - Kevin Kline 

gives an Oscar-worthy performance, pro
pelled by a witty script by Paul Rudnik, 
which manages to avoid gay stereotypes. 
AI Campus Theatres. ***112 - GK 

"Kill Ihe GlrlsK (R) - A boring, 
retread of a mystery murders powerful 
performances by Morgan Freeman and 
(especiallY) Ashley Judd. At Cinemas I & 
II. *1/2-SH 
II' "L.A. Confidential" (R) - The 
'unknown' actors give performances 
rife with distinguishing traits, along 
wilh storytelling that Is deft and clear. 
At Coral IV. ***112 - SH 

"The Peacemaker" (R) - Despite its 
impressive final half-hour, Ihe film piles 
on the action cliches and star George 
Clooney fails to carry the movie with lika
bility or intenSity. At Coral IV. ** - GK 

"Rockel Man" (PG) - A bumbling 
scientist goes to on a mission to Mars. 
At Englert Theatres. Not reviewed. 

"Seven Years In Tlbel" (PG-13) -
Don 't expect much enlightenment from 
this unremarkable tale of a man (Brad 
Pitt) who supposedly finds his soul 
while living among Tibelan monks. AI 
Coral IV. **1/2 - SH 

Ending tonight 
"The Game," "Mosl Wanted," "U Turn" 

II' = recommended by the 01 

complied by Slacey Hlrrlson Ind 
Greg Klrschllng 

lobby. 
The Prince of Darkness must be 

a sensitive subject, since "The 
Exorcist" inspired these kind of 
walkouts, too (or so I've heard). 
"The Devil's Advocate" isn't strictly 
a horror movie, but it also feels 
touched by Satan, no doubt because 
he's a main character here. 

Al Pacino is the Devil, who juts 
out his big buck teeth and cracks 
all sorts of witticisinB. ("The worst 
vice is advice. K) Hell 1s his Improv. 
If that conceit's not big enough for 
you, the Devil is also a lawyer, 
which almost turns the movie into 
one big lawyer joke. Pacino's John 
Milton runs a swanky New York 
City law firm, where he amasses 
enough power to dazzle young 
Florida trial lawyer Kevin Lomax 
(Keanu Reeves), who has a winning 
string of convictions. 

After a vertigo-inducing inter
view with Milton set on the edge of 
a skyscraper, Kevin quickly moves 
into a nice highrise, bringing along 
h is wife Mary Ann (Charlize 
Theron, "2 Days in the Valley") and 
his Southern twang. IncidentalIy, 
that makes it two weeks in a row 
now that movie stars have tried to 
pass off distracting accents. For the 
record, the otherwise-fine Reeves 
does a little better with his than 
Brad Pitt did in "Seven Years in 
Tibet.n 

The Devil works in misanthropic 

If it ain't broke, don't fix it with a bad sequel 
Greg Kirschling: Welcome to 

HarrisonlKirschling, Part 9. Our 
topic this week- Bad Sequels, or 
Clubbing a Good Idea to Death, 
~er and Over Again. 

Stacey Harrison: It's no secret 
that the intentions of most sequel 
Jlroducers are questionable at best. 
Ettories that don't necessarily cry 
out for continuation are given the 
Old Roman numeral treatment for 
tlIe sake of the Almighty DoUar. 
"Batman & Robin," for instance, 
just came out this week, displaying 
again what depths people will go to 
to earn a buck . 
• K: Unlike most "Batman & 

HobinK mourners, I don't think the 
"Batman" series was very good to 
begin with, but too often sequels 
drag down a good idea. Perfect case 
i!I point: "Airplane" and "The Naked 
Gun" used to be a funny kind of 
comedy, until all the sequels did the 
I{jlme kind of gags again and again. 
fretty soon, even the originals -
"Loaded Weapon 1 K - seemed like 
bad, predictable sequels. 

H: Yes, didn't "Spy Hard" seem a 
lIttle forced to you? 

K: "Spy HardK seems to have 
~i1led off the genre. We haven't 
really seen any stupid Leslie 
Nielsen slapstick since then. Maybe 
omebody learned. 

H: Although we should remem
ber that not all "Part 2"s are that 
bad. If they genuinely further the 
relationship between the charac
ters or give them something inter
esting to do, then, by all means, 
let's see it. "Godfather II," "Lethal 
Weapon 2," and the "Star Warsn 

continuations are examples of how 
good a sequel can be. 

K: On the other hand, to deter-
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VERTIGO 

... take a tour of 
movie sequels 

mine if a sequel is blatantly bad 
without actually trying to watch it, 
just follow these easy steps. (1) 
Find a movie you really like. (2) 
Think if it ever spawned a sequel. 
(3) If it did, but you have no desire 
to see it, even though you liked the 
first one, that's a lousy sequel. It's 
that easy. 

H: Examples? 
K: "Weekend at Bernie's 2," 

"French Connection II," the "Can
dyman" sequel, "Beyond the Posei
don Adventure," "Speed 2," any of 
the "Psych OK sequels, "Poltergeist 
III," "Superman IV: The Quest for 

Kirsching: ... to determine 
if a sequel is blatantly 

bad leithout actually tJ'y
ing to watch it, just follow 
these easy steps. (1) Find 
a movie you really like. 

(2) Think if it ever 
spawned a sequel. (3) 1J' it 

did, but you have no 
desil-e to see it, even 

though you liked the first 
(me, that's a lousy sequel, 

It's that easy. 

Peace ," probably the upcoming 
"Home Alone 3.K 

H: You know, I was perusing the 
video store the other day and stum
bled across "Dream a Little Dream 
2; starring the Corey clan of Haim 
and Feldman. I laughed in glee as I 
picked up the box and ridiculed it 
silently to myself. But, after I went 
home and had time to ponder the 
implications for society to which I 
had just held witness, I cried. I wept 
for the dying soul of humanity. 

K: There you have the other kind 
of sequel phenom, the endless 
string of cursed sequels to movies 
that were cursed in the first place. 
That explains "Friday the 13th" and 
"Nightmare on Elm Street," not to 
mention "Mannequin 2: On the 
Move," "Leprechaun 4: In Space," or 

"Children of the Com IV." 
H: What about "Leonard Part 6'7 
K: All kidding aside, the art of 

sequelizing reached its peak with 
the most unappreciated string of 
bad sequels, those nutty yet social
ly reI evan t "Police AcademyK 
movies. Part Two "Their First 
Assignment," Part Three "Back in 
Training," and Part Four "Citizens 
on Patrol" are unfairly maligned. 
For that last one, did you ever 
notice that "Citizens on Patrol" is 
abbreviated "C.O.P.,K thereby fit
ting with the series' theme of law 
and order? That's what film profes
sors call "subtle nuance." 

H: Yes, and what of the Significant 
character transformation undergone 
by Steve Guttenberg's Mahoney? 
When we first meet him, he's a reck
less, hedonistic party animal. But by 
film's end he has become a responsi
ble, caring officer of the law. 
. K: OK, you've hit on something 

important there. In the following 
sequels, the series lost that human
ist edge. Part Five "Assignment 
Miami Beach," without Guttenberg's 
megastar presence, has no redeem
ing ethnographic value, and Part 
Six "City Under Siege" was sadly 
un memorable. Such are pities of 
sequel-making. "Mission to Moscow" 
and the animated TV series I never 
got to see. One of these days_ .. 

Slacey Harrison, an only child, 
hM no sequels. Greg Kirschling is 
all origirlal, arid is followed by three 
lesser sequels - Meaghan, 
Gretchen and Mike. 

At Falbo' 5, we wash 
our hands after handling 

the sausa e. 
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ways. As Kevin is sucked into a 
front-page murder case (the defen
dant is Craig T. Nelson, ·CoachK), 
all-alone Mary Ann starts to go 
crazy. She sees things; early on, her 
gal pal's face morphs into a mon
ster's. This and other visions she 
has, matched by a mind-curdling 
sex fantasy of Kevin's, make "The 
Devil's Advocate" disturbmg, 
revolting and unsettling_ 

Often this is welcome. Most 
movies treat sex and violence like 
brain filler; director Taylor Hack
ford (" Dolores CIa iborne") has 
made a movie that puts som of the 
horror back in horrifying subject 
matter, and Theron's delicate and 
layered performance turns the 
pitchfork in your heart. It's right to 
be shocked by the nastiness that 
happens to her and other poor 
souls; there's no reason to walk out 
because of that. 

But Hackford doesn't follow 
through; usually witbout fail, the 
raw is followed by the tastele . We 
see the Devil's depres ingly grim 
handiwork. With this sticking 
uneasily in our bead8, then, Pacino 

and his teeth march in lind start 
hamming it up. With this, the DeY
ii, at who e helli h work we cringe, 
i play d for laughs, nd this lotal
ly undercut! and cheapens the 
power of the movie' dark imagery. 
(Look also to the c1 ver but empty 
joke ending for mar evidence or 
this.) 

That's enough to. nd a r, w pe0-

ple to th exi , I'm sure. Pacino', 
comedy tum throw. th movie out 
of wh ck. I hardly expectt'd II POW
erhou e like him to be outdone by 
the likes of Keanu Reeves, but 
Pacino's mi. ~udgment h re is fatal. 
He need to tone him If down and 
take on quieter role , as fellow 
ma t r Rob rt De Niro haa done 
every 80 often. 

In all, Pacino'. subtlety is at an 
all-time low, I ding to. moment(¥' 
upreme iron . Tutoring his pro

teg , Milton illY' K vin hould lay 
low and ~ ineon picuou , like be 
doca. "You'd n v r think I'm a mas
ter of th univ ," lilton bl'lgl 
Oh, but we ould, Ir Pacin~, 
becau. 'ou h rdly u t other· 
WI • 
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In thel~ 40th /year at the UI, the Old Gold Singers are scheduled to perform two concerts at Clapp Recital 
Hall thiS weekend. 

OLQ GOLD/Celebrating 40 years of song 
Continued rym Page IC year is incredible." that." 

According to Peppo, the hard 
work brings the group closer been practi'cing over 4 hours a 

week since ·the beginning of the 
school year in order to memorize 
all of their music and choreogra-
phy. , • 

together. 

For Arkebauer, the hard work 
pays off when the group takea 
the stage. 

VERTIGO/Hitchcock's classic hits the Bijou 
"This year's group seems very 

energetic," Old Gold member 
and VI junior Ashley Stockwell 
said. "We started working really 
hard right away. The talent this 

"I've taught other classes, and 
I've never gotten this close to 
the students before , even 
though they piss me off some
times," Peppo said. "Everybody 
cares so much, and I think that's 
what makes the group so spe
cial. It's great to be a part of 

"It 's great to see the voca l 
aspects come together with the 
dancing," Arkebauer said. "It's 
just amazing when you get the 
final product, once you put the 
costumes on apd see everyone's 
attitude when they get on stage." 

Continuedfrom Page IC 

.hom h once fell in love. Just as 
Hitchcock controlled hi actres e 
.rth an iron fist, Stewart's charac
ter wants to chang Novak's appear
ence, voice Lon and attitude. 

Easily Hitchcock's mo t studied 
fUm, "Vertigo: th 1996 re tored 

. ue print whi h will play at lh 
Bijou tomght through Oct. 26, is 
'u deep Hi~hcock tried to get,· 
Erne to Ac d vo-Muiloz, UI film 
ItUdiee graduate tud nt lIIid. 
"Verti,o' is the la t movie in 

.hieb (Hitchcock) wa trying to say 
Ilmelhing original," be said "After 
lhat. he mild 'N rth by Northw to' 
hrhlch was) th • inti ld' of sus
pense movie b cau· it's about 
IMlIhing." 

The fUm tars tewart as a pri
rate detectiv hired to follow the 
• ife (Novak) of a friend . He 

me ob ed with her, and 
ah apparently commits 8W

Clde by JumplD off the top of a 
church bell tower, h finds another 
IOIDIllI ( ovak (ainl to mold 101.0 
berim 

Aa!devo- ~ui\oz aid "Vertigo" is 
110ft self·ref! . about Hitchcock 
. f than an oilier Hitchcock 

'It', about d plion: it'a about 
" collltruction of.o ideal female 
luge; it'. about givin( all impres
ion of the urfeee; and it' about 
... m n u d n \'OUt Worn n to 
Rorci e their and mOD8 and 

"------
If 'l~rtigo ' is a co'ljession, 
it'8 a cotifession without 
1 morse. 

Clark Farmer, 
UI film studies graduate sludent 

------" 
purify their own evils," he said. 
"Hitchcock exorcised his demons 
through his films, and this is a good 
example of that.· 

Clark Farmer, VI film studies 
graduate student, said Hitchcock 
revealed his sadistic obsessions 
during the shooting of "Vertigo." 

"I've heard stories about how he 
basically tortured Kim Novak dur
ing the shooting," he said. "Like the 
scene where she jumps off the San 
Francisco bridge, she was terrified 
of drowning, and he made her do 
take after take of that scene. 

"U'Vertigo' is a confession, it's a 
confession without remorse" 
Farmer said. ' 

When released in 1958, "Vertigo· 
received little audience or critical 
attention. Perceived as an odd 
attempt to go against the Holly
wood narrative standard, the slow
moving film about fetishism and 
sexual obsession was ignored until 
the early 1980s, when film scholars 
drew attention to the film as a mas
terpiece. 

"Of all the Hitchcock films, this 

WELCOME BACK ~TUDENT~! 
16 oz. Btls. 

Bud & 
Bud Light Hour 

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville 
Open 41 pm-1:3O am 

We're atwoyJ IooIcInQ for new dolls. 
Coil If Interested. 

one perhaps reaches his greatest 
depth," Farmer said. "It's some
thing you can enjoy repeatedly, 
-even after you know the surprise 
ending. It survives its gimmick." 

BOW .. WOW/Simon Jr.'s latest debuts tonight 
"Vertigo" is also remembered for 

its technical expertise, including a 
"track in-zoom olit" shot of a stair
case that seems to extend its 
height. 

Continuedf{'omPage Ie said Burnette. "He lived this. So springofl998. 
when he talk~ about these charac- Simon's start in the theater was 

Rick Altman, UI film studies pro
fessor, said such shots make "Verti
go" a legend among film fans . 

" 'Vertigo' has some of the most 
fabulous shots in the history of cin
ema," he said. 

Altman said the argument that 
"Vertigo" is Hitchcock's confession 
is not the only one that can be 
applied to it. 

"What attracts people to Hitch
cock is his films seem interestingly 
open-ended," he said. "They work as 
a challenge to interested viewers to 
pursue other meanings to the text.· 

The 1996 "Vertigo" reissue was 
restored by Robert Harris and 
James Katz, the team behind the 
reissues of "Lawrence of Arabia" 
and "Spartacus." At a cost of $1 
million, it contains richer visuals, 
colors and improved digital sound. 

front the past, present and future . 
In telling this story, Simon said he 

is telling an important part of the 
black experience. 

"It is our responsibility to present 
all the realities of the African experi
ence with honesty," Simon said. "We 
can't rely on anyone else to tell our 
stories bec~use in most cases they 
are inaccurate stereotypes of our 
experiences." 

The stories in "The Bow-Wow 
Club," however, are very real. Simon 
said one character in particular 
Kirk, is modeled after a close friend 
of his in Harlem. 

Elgin Burnette, who plays Kirk in 
the production, said he got to know 
the person his character is based on 
stories that Simon, his roommate 
has told him and through one brief 
phone conversation. 

"A lot of these stories that are 
coming oJt in this play I've heard 
before, 90 lit's not really new to me," 
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ters, I do feel like I know them." in acting. He appeared in the 
The characters that result in the Pulitzer Prize· winning, Thny-nomi. 

production are very vivid and result nated "Kentucky Cycle." He has 
from the input of not just Simon, worked Off-Broadway and regional
but everyone involved in the ly acrbss the country, and recently 
process. appeared in "Fool for Love" at 

"We're trying to be accurate; said Riverside Theatre in Iowa City. 
the play's director, Edris Cooper, Simon added playwriting to his 
who directed the University The- modes of expression when he began 
atre's Mainstage production of "A realizing that many of the plays he 
Preface to the Alien Garden" last was auditioning for "were either 
year. "We're trying not to create a badly written or not stories r was 
bland stereotype' but a character interested in." 
connected to many people, including Now Simon is telling his own 8to-
the actor." ries, stories he said are important to 

Simon is also the author of the black America . 
1997 Iowa Playwrights Festival hit "Now we can move ahead to ten 
"Caseload," which will be read in stories which are . not told and arll 
January at the Victory Gardens extremely important to us in provid
Theatre in Chicago. His play "God, ing a clearer perception, as we relate 
the Crackhouse and the Devil" will to the world and the world relates to 
be produced Off-Broadway in the us." 

.. , 
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Music 
Calendar . 

tOnight 

9 p,m, - Modest 
Mouse at Gabe's, 
330 E, Washington 
St.$6, 
9 p,m, - Wakeland 
and Left Undone at 
Gunnerz, 123 E, 
washington St Coller, 
9 p,m, - B,F. Burt 
and the Corner 
Pocket at Martini's, 
129 E, College St. 
$2, 
I p,m, - Brother's 
Keeper at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E, 
Burlington St. Free, 
10 p,m, - Too Slim 
and the Talldragger 
and Funk Night at 
The Que, 211 Iowa 
Ave, Cover, 

Friday 

8 p,m, - ' Fall Festi
val" at Clapp Recital 
Hall, 
I p,m, - Bent 
Scepters at Gabe's, 
$5, 
9 p,m, - Shade of 
Blue at Gunnerz, $5, 
9 p,m, - The Gary 
Gibson Group at 
Martini 's. $2. 
I p.m, - Joe Price 
at The Mill Restau
rant. Cover. 
I p,m, - Nick StraH 
at Uncommon 
Grounds, 118 S. 
Dubuque 51. Free. 
9:30 p,m, - The 
Motion Poets at The 
Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert St. Cover. 
10 p,m, - The Good 
and Last Supper at 
The Que. Cover. 

Saturday 

5 p,m. - High and 
Lonesome at Gun' 
nerz. $3. 
8 p,m, - Old Gold 
Singers and 
VocalEase at Clapp 
Recital Hall. 
9 p,m. - Family 
Groove and PompeII 
Vat Gabe's. $4. 
9 p,m, - The Mel
low Kind and High 
and Lonesome at 
Gunnerz, $5, 
9 p,m, - Steve 
Price at Martini's. 
$2. 
9 p,m, - B, F. Burt 
and the Instigators 
at The Mill Restau
rant. Cover, 
9 p,m, - Ruvane 
Kurland at Uncom
mon Grounds. Free. 
I "m, - caroline's 
Mother, Bamall and 
Project Soul at The 
Que. Cover. 
1:30 p,m, - The 
Motion Poets at The 
Sanctuary. Cover, 

Sunday 

8 "m. - Camerata 
Singers at Clapp 
Recital Hall. 
I p,m, - Laslo 
Holyfield at Gabe's. 
Cover. 
I p,m, - Richard 
Johnson wHh Gayta 
Drake Paul at The 
Mill Restaurant. 
Cover. 
I p,m. - savage 7 
at Gunnerz, $3, 

Music for 
fun's sake 
• While the band's charged stage 
antics may resemble hard rock, the 
edgy pop music of Carolyn's Moth
er does not. 

By Jennifer Anderson 
The Daily lowa~, 

While citing contrasting influences that 
range from Toad the Wet Sprocket and Sim
ple Minds to Sisters of Mercy anil 311, 
CaroyLn's Mother manages to mix together 
its own unique sound, 

"We didn't know what we were going to 
sound like when we 
first got together," 
said Drew Hodgson, 
guitarist of the Den
ver-based ,band Car
olyn's Mother, in a 
telephone interview 
with the D[, "We 
could have sounded 
like Metallica," 

live mUSic 

Carol,..'s 
Mother 

WIllI: Saturday night at 9 
WIIert: The Que, 21 1 
Iowa Ave, 

The band's edgy pop sound hardly resem
bles the harsh brand of music that gave 
Metallica its fame, but singer Rhett Lee's 
crazy stage stunts surpass the charged 
antics of head-banging heavy metal fa ns, 
The band made quite an impression when it 
opened the 1995 American Music Festival at 
10:30 in the morning by throwing bagels and 
cream cheese to audience members, 

"Ten people or 1,000, our show will be the 
same no matter how many peopJe come to see 
us," Hodgson said, "Rhett's got a wild mind 
and lives in his own world. Hell jump on top 
of the bar and personally sing to audience 
members, It's difficult to come to a show and 
not give Lee the full attention this band 
deserves, If you're not paying attention, Rhett 
will get into your face and tell you to listen," 
Hodgs~n boasted t hat the live perfor

mances surpass the CD-listening experience, 
"If someone comes to one of our shows 

because they loved our CD, I know we've got 
them hooked," he said, 
, The members of Carolyn's Mother make it 
a point to follow no particular political agen
da, yet they often point out that they consid
er themselves a drug-free band, he said, 

Regardless of the band's apolitical stance, 
Lee does have the tendency to write songs 

Carolyn'S Mother 

about politically charged issues, "Bleed" is a 
somewhat controversial song that observes 
Jesus' crucifixion on the cross, Other songs 
deal with issues like child abuse and domes
tic violence, 

Hodgson stresses his belief that it is not 
music's job to make political statements, 
Each band member has his Own specific 
beliefs , but those beliefs don't affect the 
music, The songs' lyrics vocalize Lee 's 
thoughts and are about his personal life, not 
a political agenda, 

Hodgson says the band's goal is simply to 
spread its music to as many people as possi
ble, 

"It makes us feel good, and hopefully 
everyone else feels good, too," he said, 

new CD reviews 

Trlppy landscapes of sound Worthy follow-up for Portishead 
Homogenic is an emotional masterpiece of sorts - Sultry Portlshead slithers In to the spotlight with 
an album that Is slmul- the release of its sec-
taneously beautiful ond album, It is a 
and disturbing, sooth- strong follow up to 
ing and Intense, happy their hypno-erotic 
and dark. debut, Dummy, 

The album's trlppy The band has care-
landscapes of sound fully carved itself a 
are layered with comfortable niche in 
breathtaking strings the trip-hop genre while ..... 
and driving techno- Blarlc, Homogenic continually pushing the Portlshead, Portishead 
esque beats, but the **** out of **** limits of both vocals **** out of **** 
true beauty of the and electronic!. "Live 
alb~m can be found in Bjork's surreal yodeling yoice, , In New York" is an addictive mantra backed by the an 
which morphs continually between a sweet childlike addition of a string orchestra, conductor, and five-
quality and an intense pleading, This eclectic mix of piece horn section, • 
sounds crosses boundaries between musical genres Beat master Geoff Barrows delivers more OJ wiz-
and gives the album a definite futuristic flair, ardry on Portishead than on Dummy, creating a 

Homogenic is also an extremely consistent more hip-hop and less gothic-Industrial mood. OJ 
album, although songs like "Jog a." "Hunter" and and rap aficionados will appreciate the breakbeats, 
"Pluto" stand out as being particularly impressive, scratches and the kickin ' bass the strings deliver on 
Bjork's lyrics are simplistic ang mostly insightful, "Only You," while a Tori AmoslFiona Apple crowd 
perfectly complementing her mysterious voice, can empathize with the soulful ballads, 

- Ben Schnoor - Eli~abelh Hughes 
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Brother's Keeper 
Brother's Keeper Is scheduled to play at The Mill Restau

rant, 120 E, Burlington St. , at 9 tonight. The OJ spoke with 
band member, Robert Morey (right), in a telephone Interview, 

1, How do you describe your mUllc? 
Morey: II's not blues, It's not hlp hop, It's not punk or 

Jazz, ii's not really folk, It's up-tempo, acoustic pop music, 
2, Where do you hlng out In lowl City In your free 

time? 
Morey: I wish I had free lime In Iowa City. I go to the 

Pedestrian Mall, Gabe's and the Great Midwestern, Gabe's is 
the best music bar In town, and the Pedestrian Mall Is the 
hub of the community, The truth is I don't have a lot of free 
time and with shows we are traveling all the lime. 

3, Where does the name of your group come from? 
Morey: We are brothers and we wanted to have some

thing catchy and memorable but not cheesy, 
4, How did 'You come to play with your brother? 
Morey: We've been brothers for nearly three decades and 

we started singing together at home when we were growina 
up, on car trips on family vacations, It took us a while to like 
each other but we get along pretty well now, We respect 
each other and we have fun together. 

5, Are there any themes In your music? 
Morey: For me, they are food and food service. Personal

ly, I've worked in food service all my life, Even when I try to 
write something about something else, it comes back to 
food. David writes about traveling, love and relationships 
and living, 

- Melanie Mesaros 

the charts 

Slngll of thl Wllk 
"Bunlrfty, " MlrI.~ carey 

Forget her penchant for bubble-gum disposable dance 
tracks - Mariah Carey's oclave-cllmblng vocals have 
always been better suited for sweeping ballads like this, 
Instead of being submerged In a distracting musical 

I backdrop, Carey's stunning voice Is allowed to take cen
ter stage, 

Vldlo of thl Week 
"Don't Go AWIY, " Oilit 

Veteran video director Nigel Dick takes a cue from the 
paintings of Rene Magrllte for this elegant Clip, While the 
film has little to do with lost love, as Oasis' lyrics Imply, 
the Vibrant colors and sublle camerawork craft a surreal 
anvlroment - without the usual music video distrac
tions. 

Nation's top-seiling Iingies 
Copyright 1997, Blllboard-Soundscan Inc, -Broadcast 
Data Systems, 
1, "Candle In the Wind 1997 - Something About the 
Way You look Tonight," Elton John 
2, "You Make Me Wanna ",," Usher 
3, "How Do I Live, - LeAnn Rimes 
4, "4 Seasons of Loneliness,' Boyz II Men 
5, "All Cried Out: Allure featuring 112 
6, "Honey." Mariah Carey 
7, "Quit Playing Games (With My Heart)." Bac~street 
Boys 
8, "Foolish Games - You Were Meant For Me,' Jewel 
9, "My Love Is the Shhhhl ,· Somethln' for the PeOPle fea
turing Trlna & Tamara 
10. "Semi-Charmed Ufe, ' Third Eye Blind 
Nation's taD-seiling .Ibu. 
CopyrIght 1997, 8i11board-Soundscan Inc, 
1. The Velvet Rope, Janet Jackson 
2, "Gang-Related'"Soundtrack. various artists 
3, You Light Up My Life - Inspirational Songs. LeAnn 
Rimes 
4. Evolution, Boyz II Men 
5, 'Soul Food" Soundtrack, various artists 
6. Butterfly, Mariah Carey 
7, The Dance, Fleetwood Mac 
8, Aquarium, Aqua 
9, Ghetto 0, Master P 
10, (Songbook) A Col/ectlon of HitS, Trisha Yearwood 

. II 

iii." ........ of Iowa 
presents 

If you tOast the town ... 

Be Safe. 
Ride Iowa City TransituntillO.jO p.m. 

IOWA r:ITY TRANSIT 

Tonight 
.. 13 Hop. SI." 
AilS: tonight at 8 p,m, on Fox 

With no Must-See-TV, you wal 
catch th is gritty urban before Its, 
Tonight , Juanita helps a Latin ( 

r member who Is pregnant, 
Friday 

'$lbllnl , thl T,.nlg, Witch" 
AilS: Friday night at 7 on KCRG Chan 

Ever wonder what happened to 
usa Joan Hart from "Clarissa Expla 
Ail'? Well, she's now a TV Guide CI 
Ol~ thanks to the sucess of her nev 

'eom ' Sabrina, the Teenage Witch 
this week's episode, Sabrina chal 
herself Into a guy to find out wha 

, bOYfriend really thinks, 

Saturday 
, '.$GOOby-Doo MI,.lhon" 

AilS: start Friday night at 11 and 
I until Saturday night at 11 on 

Network 
Thanks to daylight savings 

toon Network Is airing 25 hours 
o~ginal 'Scooby 000' series, 

Sunday 
"lilt Simpions" 
Airs: 6 p,m, on Fox 

'The Simpsons' prepare us 
Ioween with the spooky classic 
'The Springfield Files,' "Tr.,.hn,,' 

Horror VII" and the all new, 
~an ,' which stars Charlton 
spoof of 1971 feature film "The 
~an .' 

Prime tlme ratings as c;un~DII81 
Nielsen Media Research for Oct, 
1. 'ER: 22,3 million homes 
2. 'Seinfeld'" 20,3 million homes 
3. 'Veronica's Closet," 17 ,6 
lIOmes 
t 'Home Improvement,' 16,0 
hOmeS 
5 'Fnends," 15,9 million homes 
6 ' NBC World Series: Game 2, 
lind at Aorida," 14.6 million 
7, 'NFL Monday Night footbalt: 
Washington: 14.0 million homes 
8, '50 Minutes," 135 million 
8, "TouChed By An Angel," 13,5 
homes 
8. 'UnIon SQuare; 13. 5 million 

m'w 011 \ ' id('o 

"Annabelle's 1111.110'1 

"Austin POWlrs: 
tiona I Man of llutlt ... 

"Ba •• " & Roar,,,". 
"Thl 8th Man" 
"Wild AMerIca" 

"TIle Killing· 
11956 Directed by' Stanley 

It's a little surpnsing to see 
lor 01 such odd rna terpieces as 
1114 "A Clockwork DfJng," 
~ra.llvely con ntiOna! cnme 
buI, Ilkt whatever project /le 's 
KIlbnc makes every g nre his 

Sterling Hayd n head liP a 
, guys consplnng 10 knock off a 

track for the day's mlOg Each 
ber 01 tile group "', hIS own 
problems, Iny of which may 
IJIlI wr.och In the workS, I'm not 
anything away by lIylng th. 
dotsnl go off WIthout a hitch, but 

apart In ways you wouldn ~ 
~ the ."ft up 10 Hltcllcockian 

, The cheesy -Or.gner-styl. 
oYer may be di lractlng, but not 

, $0 thaI your eyes won't be glued 
ser n. 
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THURSDAY PRIME TIME 80 HoursOn the tube 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .m . 6:00. 6:30~:ool~M 8:~11:00 11:30 

KGAN 0 ® News Mad,"1 Promised Land Dlagnosl~1L1IItnnIn EXTRA h hi~hli~h.s 
Tonight 

I '.13 Hop. St." 
Airs: tonight at 8 p.m. on Fox 

j With 110 Must-See-TV, you want to 
catch this gritty urban belore Its gone. 
Tonight, Juanita helps a Latin gang 
tIIember who Is pregnant, 

Friday 
"SI~rllII, the T .. nlg. Witch" 
Airs: Friday night at 7 on KCRG Channel 9 

Ever wonder what happened to Mel
lisa Joan Hart Irom "Clarissa Explains It 
All '? Well, she's now a TV Guide cover
girl thanks to the sucess 01 her new sit
'com "Sabrina, the Teenage WitCh." In 
Ihls week 's episode, Sabrina changes 
herselllnlO a guy to find out what her 
ooyfriend really thinks. 

Saturday 
'!Scooby-Ooo MI,.thon" 
Airs: start Friday night at 1 I and runs 

I unlll Saturday night at 1 I on Cartoon 
Network 

Thanks to daylight savings time, Car
loon Network Is airing 25 hours 01 the 
orlglnal "Scooby 000" series. 

Sunday 
'TIl' Simpionl" 
Airs: 6 p.m. on Fox 

'The Simpsons' prepare us lor Hal
loween with the spooky classic episodes 
'The Spring fie ld Flies: 'Treehouse 01 
~orror VII ' and the all new, 'The Homega 
Man: which stars Charlton Heston In a 
spool 011971 IBature film "The Omega 
Man.' 

Prim8t1m~ ratings as complied by 
Nit/s8n Media Research for Oct. 13-19. 
1. "ER." 22.3 million homes 
2. "$elnleld," 20.3 million homes 
3. "Veronica's Closet: 17.6 million 
hOIlles 
4. 'Home Improvement,' 16.0 million 
hOmes 
5. 'ftiends,· 15.9 million homes 
6. ' NBC World Series' Game 2, Cleve
land at Rorlda.' 14 6 million homes 
7. 'NFL Monday Night Football: Dallas at 
Washington: 140 million homes 
S, '50 Minutes.' 13.5 million homes 
S. 'Touched By An Angel: 13_5 million 
homes 
S. 'Union Square: 13 5 million homes 

III'\\' em , . id('o 

"Annabelle's Wish" 
"Austin Powers: Interna
tional Man 01 Mystery" 

"Batman & Robin" 
"The &til Man" 
"Wild AIRIrIca" 

'TIlt 'Uillng' 
(1956. Directed by: Stanley Kubrick) 

It's a hnle surpnsmg to see the direc
tor 01 such odd masterpieces as "2001" 
and "A ClockWork Orange" directing a 
comparatively conventional crime caper, 
but, like whatever prolect he's doing. 
Kubnck makes every genre his own. 

Sterhng Hayden heads up a group 01 
guys conspIring to knock oft a local race 
back fOI the day's wn ngs. Each mem
ber 01 the group has his own personal 
~roblems, Iny of which may throw a 
fatal wrench In the works. I'm not giving 
anything away by saying the heist 
dean'l go 011 wlthoul a hitch, but things 
taU apart In ways you wouldn't expect. 
~~ wt; up to ttl Hltchcocklan end-

, The ch elY ·Oragnet· ,style voice· 
Imr may be dlstllcllng, but not enough 

. $0 thaI your eyes won~ be glued to the 

. saten 

- ~ HIfTIIO!I 

Publicity photo 

George Clooney (right) and Chris O'Donnell star in "Batman & 
Robin," which opened to a large audiences in its first week. But the 
numbers quickly fell off in the following weeks. 

Bat blunder 
"I look at it as a bit of a black 

eye on my res ume ," George 
Clooney told The New York Post 
just last month. "When I'm fur
ther away from it. I'll take anoth
er look at it to see what I could 
have done. It's .. . disappointing ... 
in a lot of ways." 

No, he's not talking about "EIR," 
nor is he talking about "The Facts 
of Life." 

He's talking about "Batman & 
Robin." 

01' George has been involved in 
some pretty bad things during his 
acting career. He was on the TV 
spin-off of "Look Who's Talking," 
for crying out loud. There is a 
good actor in there somewhere. 

We've seen it on "ER," the Must 
See TV one (as if 1 have to tell 
you), and even in "From Dusk Till 
Dawn." (Hey, I liked it.). I like to 
think that, during those dark non
Must See times, he was only t ry
ing to pay the rent. 

But that's exactly what he was 
dOi ng, I fe a r, 
with th e cur
r en t i nstall 
me nt of the 
-Batman" 
series. 

"you like 
"Batman & 
Robin," by: 

• "Ernest Scared 
Stupid" 
• "Herbie Goes 

No one in 
his right mind 
would h ave 
taken on the Bananas· 
role with t he • "Jaws: The 

Revenge" warning signs 
that were giv
e n. I know I 
awthem. 
"J may have 

burie d the 
franchise ." 

• "Meatballs 4" 
• ' Superman IV: 
The Quest For 
Peace" 

Don't be so hard on yourself, 
George. Actually, it was director 
J oel Schumacher who did t hat. 
His fll'st - and biggest - mistake 
was eliminating the "brooding" 
Batman. What? Um, excuse me, 
Mr. Hollywood Director Guy. but 
IS N'T THAT THE POINT?! I 
mean, come on, the guy puts on a 
rubber bat suit and fights crime. 
He has to be a little insane. 

Appa rently not. Schumacher 
stated in several interviews that 
if he had a friend who was still 
grieving the murder of his parents 
20 years later, he would tell the 

guy to get over it. 
Get ouer it? 

Patrick 
Keller 

on 
video 

Yeah, and if I had a friend who 
dressed up in a rubber bat suit, I'd 
be doing some heavy evaluation of 
my friend policy. 

My worst fears for the series 
were realized . The first two 
movies - "Batman" and its sequel 
"Batman Returns" (I'm afraid to 
admit that this series is the one 
r esponsible for that annoying 
shi ft from Roman numerals to 
those pesky verbs: "Alien Resur
rection," "Superman Lives," etc.) 
- were dark visions of a dark 
knight. 

But they were at least margin
ally believable. 

The minute Jim Carrey 
stepped onto a "Batman' sound
st age, we were back to the old 
'60s TV show. 

Sorry. we've already had that 
once. We don't need it again. 

Luckily, there's hope. Warner 
Bros. execs have been having "cri· 
sis meetings," in an effort to fig· 
ure out how to save the series. 

First, Schumacher is likely 
going to be ditched. In his stead, 
they are trying to get David 
Fincher ("Seven," "The Game') to 
direct, and honestly, I can't think 
of a better choice. He's dark, he's 
grim. he's deep. He's the perfect 
Batman director. 

Clooney probably will stay on, 
but Chris O'Donnell has stated 
that he will only work with Schu
macher. So O'Donnell's gone, too, 
Good. 

Of course, the script could suck. 
Or the villain could be terrible 
(they do seem to be running out of 
good ones .. . My vote is for either 
Ra's AI Ghul or Clayface). But at 
least they're back (bat?) on the 
right track . 

But the new· Superman movie? 
That's another story ... 

9th Annual • Iowa Memorial Union 

I 

~ 
UPB 

Friday, October 24,1997,7 -9 p.m. 

Main Lounge and Terrace Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 

Join u for FREE refreshments, balloons, 

face painting,' and entertainment! 
Featuring: Babaloon & Duder Clowns, Ready Freddy and more! 

IMMchlMlIrilti cIIaaotItt~I'" 'I1COIIrlQtd 10 .".nG III UnIWrllty ollowl lpOnlOltCi Mnll. II you Ir" PIlSon wllh • OISibllily wII0 

....... 111 ~ In Older 10 Pln~lpaliin Ih ll program. pitJ .. contlC! IMU Administration In IdYlnClII 335-3114. 

KWWL II CD News Wheel elNblll: World Senes. Game 5: Alrida II 8alimoI1 or ClMland (Live) News T~ ~ Ut. NIght 

KFXA a @ Mad AbolA Real TV Live Sinvle lsa- 413 Hope SL: Heat1beat The Sentinel: Cypher Cops ..-A-S'H ""A'S'H CosIly 

KCRG IJ ® News Home Imp. Hothlnv Sacred CnlCker 20120 News AoseInne ~ NightIInt 

KJIN CIl @ NewsHour Arthur Nalionel GeographiC's The Great Indian Railway lIysteryl Business LasIIWi.. AI lime _ ~ IIeMy 

~~m1I' Q 
TBS a ~ ~ach Coach ShIkedown (R. '88) ... (Peter Weier. Sam EIiaIt) TIIIpIU (R. '92) 0" ... 
UITV III @ ~rance Spanish !The Kennel Murder Cttt ('33) .... Elllice ~ Gt-=e France ~ 
DISC GI CII Shtlter Wild Discovery Unknown IMagIC ElIlIeI of tilt Crown /Mtice Files Wild OIscovwy 

WON GIl ® Mattll1 Coach Colora (R. '88) .... (Sean Penn. RobQrt Ouvall) News Bevtrty Nils, 10210 In 1he Hell Of the NIght 

CSPAN III ® ReprtMrUtlv" Prlmeclme POOIIc Altai.. PrImeI .... NlIle Allllra 

BRAV IIlJ @j) 8ravo pronlta 111 CUstody (PG, '93) •• (ShaYII Kapoor) MatUlis Music (910) UIz (IO:tO) ('92) ... (Mnin MueIer-5lahl) 

BET IIlJ @j) Planet Groove HH lilt Comic'fltw BET Tonight 227 IMIeI. Lovt 

FAM Q!) lEI he Walto.. Rttcue 811 CoIIl!lbo: 8utterfly In ShadIt of ClHy ('94) .. !The 700 CI\b 3 Stooges 3 Stooges 

TNN Ell ~ Dukes 01 Hauard Championship Rodeo Prime nme Country /Today's Country Dallas Dukes 01 HImrd 

ENC fl!I !rell Them Willi. Boy .. !lope (PG. '48) '" (JaI!1e$ 51_) IBadlanda (PG. 73) .... Body Melt (1~151 (R, '81) ... (WitMn HutIJ 

AMC f:I The Sltv. Chalice ('54) •• (Virginia Mayo. Paul Newmanl /On lIoOnIigIIt .,., ('51) •• !The Pride of lhe Yri_ (10:05) r42l .... 
MTV IiJi) ~ Movie Smashed Beavis IBeavl, The 1911711TV MovIe Awarda Oddwille L.ovefl.. SinOl«f 

USA EI!l \iii Highlander: Archangel ~alker, Til .. Rang« School TIM (PG-13, '92) ... (BIet'ldan FllIset) SIIII Stalkinva: VoICes LI F_ hiklta: Gray 

FX ED ~ Miami Vice: EI Viejo The Hiles: Ood Kain HYPO 81ue In Colo< In Color The X-Alta HYPO Blue 

NICK EI!l @Jl Doug Rugrats Aiel Mack JHappy Day Wonder Yr. IIItw!1Ched Love Lucy Odd C'pIt Till NowIIIIt ~ T. IIoore Van Dyk4 

TNT Ii) @ lois & Clark ~erboIrd (PG, '87) ••• (Goldie Hawn. Kurt Russet!) Rough CIi Hope ('97) (CImstiIe Lahli, Jena Mabole) 

ESPN m Q!) SportsClr. Klckolt Btooper1 Is..no Sttong IWorId's Slrongeot IIaI1 IIodybuIldinv tr IBilllards 

Ale ES ~ Law & Order: Skin Deep Biography: Marilyn Monro« The Mortal Goddess /The. u .. ~ Law' 0nIer: HeiIlIW .1ogr1p/1y 

sPC ED @ he Slant iliA Week. CART _ ]sPeed Motor Sports Hour Cycle World ThII WttII ln NASCAR 0. Bamtll Ron T ..... 

UFE Ell) S Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mylterlel Deep Dart( Secrtls ('81) ... (James 1In>tI1) Homicide UnaoIvtd Mystifies 

UNI 1m) I Querida Isabel EI Alma No Tlene Color Aigunt Vez Tendrernos Bnon. PItaIIo 0 Hotlclero AI Ritmo "- " Noehe 

.~ . 
HBO U ~hat Thlnv YOIl Dol (5) Ace VenturI: When liIIure Can. Plnocchlo·. Revenge (A. '961 Ide the NFL A.-. MovIe 

DIS Ell @!The RatIWft 01 Jalar (01 A Dls..y Hallo_ (7:10) ('831 •• ILlbyrlnlh (8:40) (PG. '88) .. u (0l>1d Bowre) /Tilt Sec .. GardIn (to:25) (PG. '81) 

MAX CI) Shan Clrcun (5:15) How to St.' • MINion ('E6) ... (Audtey Hepbum) Hlgh,.nder (R. '86) • (C/lnstopher Lamber1) UIIlt WItches (Ao '96) 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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Crossword EditedbyWill'Shortz 

ACROSS !M Happy U 3B·Across, in 

I Grade school post-accident other words 

door sign statement H 17 ·Across, In 

• Chesapeake 31 U.S. ally In the other words 

catch American eo Feshion 

10 Son 01 Judah Revolution magazine Is 

u Indian tribe :n Best Actor Indebted to a 

1. Magnificent nominee of pop group 

1992 13 Hammer part 
1. Scent detection .. Bu;/;, 

device • Singers Starr .. Su ix with disk 
11 What's the point . and Kikllook at MWiliiamsand 

of annoying each other Knight 
Lena's sheep? 41 Aulhor LeShan '7 Duma votes 

20 6O-Across, In .u Lowest A, M Hardy soul? 
other words usually 

21 Served .u Landon's-
U Beverage carl of Co uri DOWN 

locale 44 Kind of disk 1 New Year's at Intention 
at Planetary paths "'Is for Iwo event 

at"- will throw 47 Nutritionist's :a Emperor after 

thee from my amls. Galba 
care . . ." : Shako "'Rough :a Fad Item of '61 

• " Endymion" position? 4 Blows 
poet IOU.S. foe of 1898 • Cliff sights 

• Musical notes 
7 Information 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
I Tijuana locale 
troll (away) 

.;.e-+=f~ 10 Like some kicks 
-:-+="F.+~ t 1 Coward of note 

8:;+;~=--"';+::+=-BiiiF-+=+~ 11"-forgive 
those who 
trespass . . .' 

:.F.Ef!!!IP!!'I 1J Sine qua non 
;::+';~E+::-t 11 Protection: Var. 

-:+:e=-::r.;*f~ t. Pinslriper 
23 One oflhe. 

Bobbills 
t4 Sites of some 

chalk deposilS 
8i:r.;~a;;CF-I':'I!'I~;aF.t:;:ttI 21 Brazllillll writer 

Jorge 
..:+.;t;t~ 17 Flush variely 
=.:.1.::.1 II Shoe section 

31 Indianapolis's 
Market Square 

:12 Oft·rebelllous 
group 

:12 Act saucy 
!MAllbi-

(e~cuse makers) 
31 Memo letters 
H Baseball's Ron 
31 Physicist Fermi 
40 Failed to 

comprehend 
... 1986 scl·fi hil 
47 Confirmation, 

s.g. 

41 Buzz Aldrin's 
rsal first name 

.. Auslralia's-
Rock 

U Preserved 
u Bauhaus artist 
14-'Oleron 

(Island off 
35·Across) 

No. 0911 

II Disellow 
17 Ballet jump 
M Super Bowl III 

chemps 
II Applications 
II Pari of many 

Quebec names 
u"Wanna - ?" 

Answers to any three clues i(I!his puzzle 
are available by louch-tone phone: 
1-~20-5656 (75e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
bast of Sunday crosswordl from thalest 
so years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
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80 HoursThe Back 
On the lips 

vlll~1 s 1101 ppoplt' !'llkllllj tillS wprk 

1. GEORGE CLINTON - SCOPE 
scores anolher funkin ' cool concert. 

2. "A LIFE LESS ORDINARY" 
- The crealive leam behind "Trainspol
ling" is being called sell-outs for making 
a screwball musical comedy. Yeah, 
screwball musical comedies are real hoI 
right now. 

3. "BATMAN & ROBIN" -
George Clooney now claims this film is a 
black mark on his career, This coming 

. from a man who once slarred in "Return 
of Ihe Killer Tomatoes"? 

4. DURAN DURAN - If an '80s 
wunderkind group releases a new CD 
and no one hears it, does it really exist? 

5. "CANDLE IN THE WIND '97" 
- Elton John's tribute 10 Princess Di is 
the best-seiling single of all time. What's 
the story, mournin'g glory? 

5. "Bow Wow CLUB" -
Drama with bite. 

7. SCOOBY 000 MARATHON -
Cartoon Network wanted to show 24 
hours of the criminal-saving canine, and 
they would've gotten away with it, 100. if 
il hadn't been for that meddling Daylight 
Savings TIme! 

8. "GATTACA" - Ethan Hawke 
plays a man who wants to be someone 
else. Maybe he found someone who 
read his book, "The Hottest Stale." 

9. KEANU REEVES - The former 
"Ted 'Theodore' logan" in "The Devit's 
Advocate" gives his worst performance 
since, well ... 

10. PUFF DADDY - The ubiqui
tous mourner says he has nolhing lelllo 
say as an artist ... Duhl 

Harlem nights 

Photos by Pete 
Thompson! 
The D"ly low,n 

(Top) Elgin Burnette, who 
plays the part of Kirk, and 
Lanre Idewu, who is Sal, prac
tice for the debut of "The 
Bow-Wow Club" Tuesday 
night in Theatre B. 
(Right) Director Edris Cooper 
talks with the play's author 
Lee Levy Simon Jr. 
(Center) Simon discusses 
script changes with Idewu. 

Mo' Movie Screens, 
Mo' Problems 

By now, everybody proba
bly knows about the 10-
plex movie theatre 
they're building over in 
Coralville. And last 

week, it was announced that 
Carmike Cinemas, not to be out
done, is building a 12-plex in Cedar 
Rapids. ~ 

It would be nice to think that 
change is in the air. 

With this new theatre, maybe 
more movies will come to town. 
Maybe we won't have to club film 
students in order to squeeze into the 
Bijou for a three-day engagement of 
movies that enjoy regular runs in 
bigger cities. 

Maybe some high-quality, Acade
my-Award-contending movies will 
make it here before they get nomi
nated. 

And maybe the Pope will 
mosh with Marilyn Manson. 

In the days of old, 
movies revered. They 
were new. The architec
ture of classic movie 
houses alone shows the 
difference in class that 
moviegoing once had. 

There are a lot of 
film fans who still 
hold that reverence 
(they're usually the 
only ones that go to 
the Bijou). But for 
most people in the 
free world, movies 
just aren't that spe
cial anymore. 
They're good for 

half a dozen of your rowdiest friends. 
The movie itself comes second, 
though. 

If there were any justice, someone 
would knock out that stupid wall in 
the middle of the Englert I & II. All 
it does is remind moviegoers of a 
bygone era: when movies were an 
event, and were housed in big, 
ornate theatres with balconies and 
giant screens. 

These days, more money can be 
made by housing two movies in the 
same theatre. So now, when you visit 
the Englert, to your right is the 
ornate architecture of a bygone era. 

To your left is the flat, sterile, 
pinkish wall of the multiplex era 
knocking on your door. 

But most people don't notice. Pre
sentation of the movie just doesn't 
matter anymore. 

Multiplexes only serve to cram 
the films closer together, with 
the same sterile pink walls that 
grace the middle of the Englert. 
With smaller screens. And less 
seats, of course, so that sell-outs 

happen more frequently. 
I'm counting down the 
days until James 

Cameron's "Titanic· 
arrives in theatres. 
Can you imagine 
what that film 
could be like in the 
grand setting of the 
original, one
screen Englert? 
Alas, we'll never 

a date, or for 
watching with Rob Merritt 

know. Make way 
for the multi
plexes. 
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